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Anyone can be a member of the Post 
staff except maybe Sam Harrod. All 
you have to do is come to the meetings 
and do one of the many different and. 
exciting tasks necessary for the 
smooth operation of a paper like this. 
You start work at nothing per hour, 
and stay there. Everyone else is paid 
the same. Ego gratification and good 
karma are the fringe benefits. 
Decisions are made collectively by 
staff members at one of our regular 
meetings. All workers have an equal 
voice. The Post-Amerikan has no 
editor �r hierarchical structure, so 
quit calling up here and asking who's 
in charge. 
Anybody who reads this paper can tell 
the type of stuff we print. All 
worthwhile material is welcome. We 
try-to choose articles that are timely, 
relevant, informative, and not avail­
able in other local media. We will 
not print anything racist, sexist, or 
ageist. · 
Most of o�r material and inspiration for material comes from the community. 
We encourage you, the reader, to 
become more than a reader. 
We welcome all stories and tips for 
stories, �hich you can mail to our 
office (the address is at the end of 
this rap). 
If You'd like to work on the Post and/ 
or come to meetings, call us. The 
number is 828-7232, You can also 
reach folks at 828-6885 or ask for 
Andrea at 829-6223 during the day. 
You can make bread hawking the Post--
15¢ a copy, except for the first 50 
copies on which you make only 10¢ a 
copy. Call us at 828-7232. 
Mail, which we more than welcome, 
should be sent to:· The Post-Amerikan, 
P.O. Box 3452, Bloomington, IL 61701. 
(Be sure you tell us if you don't want 
your letter printed! Otherwise it's . 
·likely to end up in our letters column.) 
lfUlt'b·care �on �on a.ssist­.·�·m ���-...et-907J. 
N� . .$\Vltebboam:-8004$21-4000 . � lllmots-:800-912-6004 (alt 800 f's toll free) onal Development Center-... 828-7324 
PATn (Persorial Assistance ';'felephone Help)--
827-4005 . 
� AnohyniOus--827-4005 (PATH) 
P� Puea.thood--827-8025 · 
Post•Auunikan--828-728� iftirie state Legat Aid-827-5021 
· �Ject oz--821-oan 
. Public Aid, McLean Cnty. Dept. -ot--827-4621 
'llape CrlsJs un.--827-4006 (PATH) 
SAW �Association for Women, ISlJ) ..... 
. 488-7619 
Sm.all Changes Alternative BOokstore--829-6223 
Sunnyside Neighborhood Center-827'."M28 
Tele Ctte----828-8301 ' 
Unemployment Compensation/Employment 
· Offl.Ce--827-6237 I 
U:atted Farmworkers Support Group--452•0046 
W9inen•s SWitcbboard--800-927-5404 
BLOOMINGTON 
Book Hive, 103 W. Front 
Eastgate IGA, at parking lot exit 
The Joint, 415 N. Main 
Medusa's Bookstore, 1�9 W. Front 
The Back Porch, 402Y, N. Main 
The Book Worm, 310Y, N. Main 
South West Corner--Front & Main 
Mr. Quick, Clinton at Washington 
Downt�wn Postal Substation, Center 
and Monroe · 
Bl. Post Office, E. Empire (at exit) 
Devary's Market, 1402 W. Market 
Harris' Market, 802 N. Morris 
Hickory Pit, 920 W. Washington 
Biasi's Drug Store, 217 N. Main 
Discount Den, 207 N. Main 
U-I Grocery, 918 W. Market 
Kroger's, 1110 E. Oakland 
Bus Depot, 523 N. East 
The Wash House, 609 N. Clinton 
Bi-Rite, 203 E. Locust 
Man-Ding-Go's, 312 S. Lee 
Mel-0-Cream Doughnuts, 901 N. Main 
·Mr. Donut, 1310 E. Emp:lre--
J&B Silkscreening, 622 N. Main 
Doug's Motorcycle, 1105 W. Washington 
K-Mart, at parking lot exit 
Smarl Changes Bookstore, 409A N. Main 
Lay-Z-J Saloon, 1401 W. Market 
Pan�agraph Building (in front) 
Common Ground, 516 N. Main 
North East Corner--Main & Washington 
NORMAL 
University Liquors, 706 W. Beaufort 
Pat's Billiards, 1203 S. Main 
Redbird IGA, 301 S. Main 
Mother Murphy's, lllY, North St. 
Ram, 101 Broadway Mall 
Eisner's, E. College (near sign) 
Divinyl Madness, 115 North St. 
Co-up Tapes & Records, 311 S. Main 
Bowling and Billiards Center, 
I.S.U. Student Center 
Baker's Dozen Donuts, 602 Kingsley 
Cage, ISU Student�Union 
Midstate Truck Plaza, Route 51 North 
Upp�r Cut, 1203Y, S. Main 
OUTTA TOWN 
Galesburg: Under The Sun, E. Main st . 
Monmouth: Head's Up 
Peoria: That Other Pl ace , NE Adams 
Decatur: Coop Tape& and Records , 
1470 Pershing 
Springfiel d: _Spoon River Book Co-op 
407 E. Adams . 
Urbana: Hori zon Bookstore , 517 s .  
Goodwin 
Horne 
Ignore 
Rentals Owners 
Subpoenas 
Owners of Bloomington ' s  Home Rental s 
Agency didn't just s kip town when they 
clqsed abruptl y  in mid- October-- they 
probably skipped the s tate . 
Owners Jack Wal ton and Brett  Walton 
had been served with subpoenas 
requiring their presence at a hearing 
before the attorney general ' s  Consumer 
Protection Division in Springfield Nov .  
17. According to James Spoeri, a 
Consumer Protection Division attorney, 
the subpoenas were served on the 
waltons, but there was no trace of the 
Home Rentals Agency owners on Nov. 17. 
The Waltons operated. similar rent\U� 
finding agencies in Bloomington, 
Champai.gn, and Belleville. All are 
now closed, leaving hundreds of 
customers who should get a $40 refund, 
but won ' t .  
Consumer protection attorney Spoeri 
said he had no information on the 
Waltons ' whereabout s , and guessed they 
had probably left Ill inois .  "We don ' t  
know where they are , but we ' re still 
on the case , " Spoeri tol d the Po st­
Amerikan . The attorney admi tted that 
he lacked the power to force the · 
Waltons back to Illinois even i f  they 
are located , however . "I don• t know 
what the next step i s , " the consumer 
protection attorney sai d .  "I haven• t 
deci ded what to do about it . "  
During the last  month of its  brief s tay 
in Bloomington , the Home Rental s  Agency 
suffered attack by picketers , Post­
Amerikan articles ,  and state investi­
gators .  
Picketers and Post-Amerikan s tories-­
based on information from former 
employees--charged early in September 
that the Home Rental s Agency was a 
con game. 
Home Rentals charged prospective 
tenants $40 for lists of apartments 
available for rent. Although a large 
proportion of those listings were 
available in the daily paper's class­
ified.section, Home Rentals sales­
people claimed tha t  the $40 l i s t  
consisted almost entirely of 
"exclusive " listings . 
-€Us? , eviaence from former employees 
indicated that Home Rentals Agency 
courted landlords by providing a 
screening service , steering certain 
classes  of tenants away from apart­
men ts owned by a prejudiced landlor d .  
After 1 2  days of picketing and leaf­
let�ing during almos t  all the agency ' s  
business hour s , the office shut down . 
A gratifying sign in the window 
explained "Closed temporarily due to 
the Pos t-Amerikan radicals picketing 
and marching . "  
After being shut down for 8 days , Home 
Rentals opened again Sept 26. But on 
?ep t. 27 new s tate regulation s  went 
into effect , regulations which 
eventually meant the end of the con 
game . 
The state regulations had been in the 
works for year s ,  based partly on the 
more than 1500 complain ts about similar 
rental finding agencies all over the 
state ,  complaints received by the 
attorney general ' s  Consumer Prctection 
Division. 
· 
Beside setting strict standards for how 
the rental finding agencies should 
operate, the new regulations also 
required owners of Home Rentals to have 
a real estate broker ' s  l icense . The 
sal espeople were also now required to 
have a real estate sale s  l icense . 
Even i f  the Wal tons obtained the 
neces sary licenses , the new regulations 
severely cut down on the amount of  
"con" Home Rentals could get away with . 
Wi t!1in a few weeks ,  the Bloomington -
office , then the Champaign office 
abruptly clo sed , without warning to 
the people who had pai d their $40 and 
were s till expecting to get apartment 
l is tings . 
Now the Belleville office i s  also 
closed , and the owners of  Home Rentals 
are nowhere to be found. • 
--Mark Silverstein 
u rst 0 r 11 pages 0 r ar t i c l es 
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Mattie Goodman Trial: 
Trouble began for Mattie Goodman in 
May of 1977 when her husband1 Gene, 
found her at their home with another 
man. Gene, a Bloomingto.n-cop for 14 years, took his service fevolver 
partially from its holster and told 
the man to leave. · 
Mattie and her children moved iri with 
the other man. But in July Mattie 
intentionally too.k an overdose of 
medication and ,ended up in - the 
liospi tal. 
When she got. out, Mattie and the 
children moved back with Gen-e. Then 
the. Goodmans filed a divorce suit, 
which was dismissed. � 
Gene was spending.time with_another 
woman and coming home at dawn after 
his J to llp.m. shift at the cop 
shop. In January Mattie filed again 
for divorce. 
Self-defense 
On Friday, Feb. 17 , 197 8 Gene got home 
at 4a.m. Mattie and- Gene started 
arguing about two _cards Gene :had . 
gotten from the other woma� he was. seeing. Gene slapped Mattie and hit 
her head several times with- his gun. 
Mattie wrestled the gun a·way from Gene,· 
and when he 1-unged for it, she shot 
him. She doesn't remember anything 
after that first shot. 
That's Mattie Chr.istine Goodman's 
�side of the story. 
:�T�� sta:te, supposedly -';:�\�ng in al-
our interest in the pers,on of state's -
attorney Ronald Dozier, paints a 
different picture. 
Ron says that Mattie's statement to 
police after th'e shooting could not 
be truthful. He doesn't believe that 
she could have wrestled that gun away 
from .Gene. 
What Ron believes happ.ened is that 
Mattie was furious that· Gene was -
seeing ano_ther woman, went into his 
bedroom while·he was .sleeping, 
loaded his revolver, and shot him 
. three times. 
What is fact is tha·t Gene 
half an hour after M9-ttie 
and Mattie was eventually 
his mur:cter. _ · 
died about 
shot' him' 
charged with 
The de:fens, probably thought that it 
would b_ m'ore likely that the jury 
would find Mattie innocent i� they 
believed �he shot Gene in immediate 
self-defense rather than as a resul� 
of years of abuse, and possibly 
believed that portraying_ Mattie as a 
battered wife might clbud the issues. 
(And Mattie's story did warrant a plea 
of simpie sel_f-ciefense.) · 
\ Violence 
At any rate, the trial testimony about 
Gene's violence reported in trie 
Pantagraph 'concerned the children, 
. not Mattie .. 
Matti-e testifie'd during her trial that� 
she- .unsuccessfully tried to contact, 
Bloomington Police C�ief Harold 
Bosshardt the.day before the shooting 
-to tell him about Gene'·s cruelty to 
pri sorlers and to. the Go.odman chil.dren, 
two of whom still lived 'at home. 
·--Mattie said that _she had· thought abo.ut 
-calling the polic·e.chief· earlier_ but 
hadn't because she didn .' t want· to 
jeopardize Gene's career. But. by 
February the couple was in the middle · ·of divorce _action, and Gene's career 
didn't �atter. · . 
'· 
. .. . . 
"I have two children with· permanent-· 
scars from when he slapped their heads 
. against a wall.· .He beat one poor . 
thing bloody," Mati;ie said, sobbing , 
dur ipg ti)e :fr.i?-i f • . • . ·_ · · 
· 
· · · · · · 
. . • � .  ··-'•'}"-' � ::.-.";. ,l• ...  ; '.•lo;;;:-•• �� ... _ . ,:-.. 7.'�.j -:,�.·,·. ., I'm not going -to rev"ie'w all th'e• .,_,· . . �:·t· 
evidence brou-ght -6ut -at the trial 
· 
'. · 
about whether Mattie .shot her husband 
in self-defense during a struggle or 
whether she shot him as he lay 
defenseless in bed, Some of the 
evidence, li-ke the records .of bruises 
and swellings on Mattie's head from St. 
Joseph's Hospital, where Mattie. was 
taken 'after the shooting,· support 
Mattie's story of direct self-defense. 
Other evidence, like the path of ·the 
'bullets through Gene's body s'eem to 
contradict it. · 
What the prosecution (Ron Dozier) and 
the _ defense (Paul Welch_, Mattie's· 
lawyer) agre_e upon is that they .didn't_ 
wan_t people to proclaim this case an 
example of ""'.ife-beating. · 
Howeyer, · Stat.�·:s Attorney Ron Dozier' s 
assertion is that .Ma_ttie ·shot h·er 
· 
husband because she was a rejected·­
woman l 6okir1g for revenge. ( "She was 
a woman scorned and ··hell hath n,o f\,lry 
fury o ,- , I I "  .Ron said du.ring th.e trial o ) 
This seems 'to me· both unfeeling and 
unthinking,. and I doubt :that Ron him:_ 
self could1 believe-that Ma.ttie Shot 
Gene because he .was - seeing another _ 
woman and n'ot out of fear for her · 
safety and that' of her childr·en'. 
After Mattie - Goodman was indicted by a - --
McLean County grand jury and charged, 
Ron Oozier told the Pantagraph, "I 
have been concerned about the number 
. an'd ,content of r'umors (about physical · abuse to. Mrs. 'Goodman by her 
husband)." Ron didn'·t want us talking 
about it. ·· · -· · · · 
Interestingly' enough, defense lawyer 
Paul Wel�h at bne.point i�ked the· 
court for a gag order for Ron Oozier, 
meaning that the court w·ould forbid 
Ron to talk publicly about' the case. 
Neither side wanted to jeopardize 
their case. And both lawyers 
apparently' feared that discussion of 
Mattie as an ex-battered wife 'could 
hurt them in court. 
Convicted 
The progecution probably-feared that 
it might win too much sympathy for 
Mattie. 
We are n o t  t h e  onl y o n e s  w h o  t h irik 
t h a t  Ma t t ie s h oul d  be fre ed '. 
� . . . - ..... -· 
·.· -I had ho,�ed "to. "talk. to Mattie .·about­
this article and a+so wanted to fi:n.d.· · • 
out about her appeal, and ·so, called· 
her lawyer,_, Paul Welch. 
He told me that he would advise Mattie. 
not to talk to the media because of -
her appeal, and he explained .t_he _:._ -
appeal proce-s_s. 
Paul fi-led the appeal, .immediately 
after Mattie was sentenced Nov. 16 .. 
Some of the specifics of the appeal 
�ill not be filed until the defense's 
brief is filed, probably. duril)g . January. But Paul Welch did say ·that · 
"The appeal will include matters 
relat_ing ·to both 'the conviction and 
the sentencing." (for ,.more about the: 
sentenc�ng, see adjoining story.) 
After Mattie's.lawyer fil_es his brief, 
the other sid� has 35 days to get -
their brief ready.: and filed·. ·Then · 
Paul · has another two weeks to prepare 
_- and file a reply° brief. 
_ - So t]1e argument of the appeal. will . ··probably be .scheduled ·rio :earlier'tnari'- -
March. or April ·and actup.lly appear: in 
court next summer;·. ·:The court's. 
decision coul'ci fake JO ci.ays, · or it· .,:_ 
could t§il<e 4 or 5 'months;·.. , · · '"· -- ' 
- .. · -: 
The court could .. do one· of fouF 'things 
about the 8:P:peal: 
It could decide ·to iea:ve things· tpe · 
way they are. 
It could lighten- Mattie-' s sentence. - ·  
It could �ive her a__,__new trial. 
. . It could decide that the state ha-d committed fatal error in it's case against Mattie and set her free 
without a new trial. 
Supposedly, people go to jail to _ 
protect society. Do we need to be 
protected from· Matt,ie Goodman?• 
--Alice Wonder 
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· 
Samuel Harrod Ill ·­•• 
. / 
On Thursday Nov .  16 , Cir.cui t Judge 
Sam Harrod sentenced Matti� Goodman 
to seven years in prison , the · 
maximum sentence for voluntary· . 
manslaughter . State's Attorney Ron 
Do zier ,  the prosecuto r ,  ··had suggested 
� sentence of  five years , and by law 
Mattie Goodman could have been 
placed on probation . � 
Judge Harrod said at the sentencing 
that the jury's verdi ct o f  vo luntary 
manslaughter was a "compromise . "  
(The jury could have found Goodman 
·guilty o f  murder ,  a more serious 
charge with harsher sentencing . )  
Harrod-apparently felt compelled to 
void the jury·• s .  compromise  as much 
·as he c·ould . 
Harrod felt the verdi ct  was a 
:compromise because , ·he .sai d ,  "that 
there were. no facts that justifi ed 
the act . "  (See ad jo ining story . ) . 
Harrod also said that "i t is  clear 
that imprisonment would entail 
. hardship to her dependents" .. 
(Goodman has four chilareh ) , but 
"the ciourt is persuaded that a 
sentence (rather than probation) 
would de ter o thers from committing 
the same o ffense . . . .  
"The children . . .  have been punished 
plenty . But judges  don ' t  send people 
to prison , people send themselves to 
·prison , "  said Harro d ,  who doe s  not 
seem to have lain awake nights 
worrying about· e i ther logi c or 
compassion . - "The court thinks this 
woman de serves seven_ yeqrs in 
prison . "  
Hardl ine . ' 
What kind of person is  this  judge ? 
Samuel Glenn Harrod In is(a white 
Republican marrie d  Dis ciple o f  
Christ  who makes abou� $42 , 500 a 
year . He's no torious,for his_hard­
line and sometimes even i llegal 
sentences . 
Harrod is or has been_�n Eagle Scout , 
foo tball letterman , a member o f  his 
college Greek Senate and the Jaycees , 
and bo th chairperson and s e cretary 
o f  the Young Republicans . 
Harrod has the distinction o f  being 
the youngest· judge elected in 
Illino i s . 
In 1969 , after being presi ding judge 
o� the Peoria County divorce courts 
for 22 months , he told. the press  · 
that the divorce problem was really 
a marriage problem . He suggested 
s everal things the state could add 
to existing marriage regulations to 
insure more "so li d'.' marriages .  For 
example: 
. - -Raise  the minimum marriage age , 
possibly to 21 years . 
·�-Require that peo ple have a certain 
amount of money befo re they get 
married and for .each child after 
marriage. 
--Regulate the number o f  times a 
person could marry . 
' You  may already be noticing certain 
of Harrod's more shining 
characteristics: stupidity , class 
bias , dependence on law-making and 
punishment to s o lve complex so·cial 
i ssues . Read on--you won ' t  be 
disappointed . He J,i ves up to his 
promise .  
Head hassm'e 
In March 1976 , as a Woodford County 
circuit court judge , Harro d sentenced 
�loy,d Azbill .to  pay a $125 fine , ·  $15· 
in court costs , and a few more · 
do llars for a haircut . Azbill had 
. been convicted of  illegal 
transportation of liquor (driving 
with an open can o f  beer ) . · 
When Harrod sentenc,ed A zbill , he 
sai d ,  "The court finds that 
·defendant's attitude-and long hair, 
considered together wi th his anti ­
so cial conduct - -op.en can o _f beer in 
motor vehicle - -indi cate defendant 
is in nee d  .of further puni shment 
and correction , ·  and defendant · shall 
obtain a haircut and re turn. into 
open court befo re noon" (so Harro d 
could make sure he was satisfied 
wi th the haircut ) .  
What Azbill obtained and later 
returned with into open court was 
no t a haircµt , like the 50 o ther 
men Harro d estimated he'd sentenced 
to haircuts during the previous 
year . Azbil.l showed up with an 
American Civil Liberties  Union 
(ACLU ) lawyer , who o b j e cted to the 
sentence and said an appeal �ould 
be filed . 
-Harrod ,  who among his o the.r ·virtues 
is  not easily intimi d?-te d ,  'then 
o rdered Azbill to pay the �ublic 
defender who had· repre sented him_for 
his  legal work if Azbill could 
afford "_private counsel" to ob ject  
to the. sentence . The ACLU lawyer 
explained that Azbi11··was not paying 
him , that he was hired by the ACLU . 
No defense 
When a ruling like Harro d ' s  horrible 
hair hoax is challenged by the 
defense lawyer , the person who 
usually defends the judge ' s  ruling 
in the appeal's court· is the state..!.s 
attorney who pro s e cuted the de fendant .. 
· 
The state's attorney in Woodford 
County at that time·was_Richard· . 
Leiken . He said that no t only would · 
he not defend Harrod's heavy-handed 
sentence in the appeal , but that 
none of the pro se cutors on his  s taff 
were going ._to do it either . · . · 
(The chief  prose cutor usually 
recommends the sentence to the judge , 
just' like Ron Doz ier asked for five 
y'ears for Mattie Goo -dman , but Lei ken 
had .of course never re'commerided that 
a defendant be sentenc e d  to a haircut. 
Hellish Harro d  thought it  all up on 
his inspir.ed own ,  with possibly an: 
assist  from the Samson and Delilah 
nonsense in his no-doubt well-thumbed 
Old Tes tament . )  
Leiken said he was not in favor of. 
sentencing p�ople to have haircuts 
(no hair-hater h§! ) "and I am simply 
not willing to take a position in 
favor of it before' the appellate 
court . "  
Attitude s 
Harro d huffed that he sentenced 
people to get haircuts "be cause I. 
honestly believe most  o f  these  people 
want somebody to tell them what to 
I do . . . .  the coui;-t be comes a last -resort 
parent . '·' 
Ha . .  
Harrod hastened t o  say that i t  i s  
no t long hair itself that gives him 
a hurtful heap of heebi e - j eebies . 
He .di dn ' t  decide to sentence men to 
haircuts bqsed on how long the ir 
hair was . (He's not overly concerne d 
with making the punishment fit the 
crime , as we've seen . ) 
"I go mainly by attitudes .  I don ' t  
inind · long hair, and. I don't sentence 
a lot of people· with long hair to 
have haircuts .  
"If his  attitude . is bad , an\i if I 
think sentencing the person to-have 
his hair cut w111 help _to discipline 
him , then J do · ii . " . · 
If it  weren ' t  for hateful Harro d-'s 
class ba·ckground· , I-' p. wonder if one 
o f  his relatives  wasn ' t  a barber . 
A s cissors manufacturer maybe ? 
The ·haircut provision was dropped 
after State's Attorney Leiken said 
he wouldn ' t  defend Harrod's sentence 
on the appeal . 
... 
But .that wasn ' t  the end o f  the Ji.aircut hustle . 
Misconduct c�mplaint 
In July 1976. a misconduct complaint 
was filed agains t Harro d ,  who was 
then 36 .and had been a .iludge for 10 · 
years in 'the 11th Judicial Circuit ,  
- which includes  McLean , Logan, , 1 
Woo dford and Ford counties . 
1 The complaint· was filed by the 
Illino is  Judicial Inquiry Board , 
· prompted by somebody's colle ction 
- .. o f  newspaper- clippings about Harrod' s haircut sentences . · 
The· boa-rd used · Illinois · Supreme Court 
ruling 61-C-18 as groilnds for their 
complaint : "In imposing a sentence , 
a ·judge· sh�)uld 'not impose as· 
punishment some act or discipline 
· .  I 
'·.
-1 
� ...... ----..... 
-· . : 
' 
· .
.
.
. 
· 
.
. ·
.
·
. · .  pQrtra1t . . ' . . 
' . 
without the authority of the law, 
whether or not the judge thinks the 
act or discipline· may have�a. . 
beneficial or corrective infl1.,1ence." 
Harrod was also charged by the board 
with ordering people he puts on 
probation to surrender their driver's 
licenses or to carry a card 
identifying them a� on probatiorr. 
Leaning system -
The next month the Peoria Journal 
Star printed an article about Harrod 
shooting his mouth o.ff to the· 
�azewell County Association of 
Chiefs of Police at tpe East Peoria. 
Holiday Inn. His theme was that the 
"justice system" leans too far in 
favor of the criminal, a problem 
Harrod was trying as hard as he could 
to.correct. (The "justice system" 
certainly leaned in favor of the 
criminal in Harrod's, as I'll.explain 
in a couple of paragraphs.)· 
HI net:rr u·orr�· ior; rnul·h abvut hei11g 
fatr-minJed, beu;uJ." I kno'U' that ;., thl' end 
justice alu:avs triumphs." 
As you might expect, Harr�d tcild 
the police chiefs that he's not 
wildly enthusiastic about the 
effectiveness of ''rehabili ta ti on of 
criminals." Harroci said that he'd 
been a·jucige for 9t years, and it 
takes :"i while c�o realize that there 
a�e a certil� n�mber of p�ople that 
no�ji ng C'J.n be.'done about. 
i-LJ.rrcci sz•.i.J ti1at in locking up these· 
::,ili t:.nt �ir.reformables for a certain 
_,period of time the important thing 
isn't.whether "they're rehabilitated 
or whethSr th�y come out of there a 
br"ttET or a worse peTson,"' but that 
"they were locked up so that.they 
weren't knocking peopl� in the head 
somewhere." What does he think goes 
on in jail? Pattycakes? 
About the causes of crime, Harrod 
wCJ.s equally insightful: ''We hear a 
loi about poverty and things, but 
Woodford County is a little different. 
J ao:.'t see very many people in court 
who h�ve to steal to eat. You just 
don't se� it--they steal because they 
like to steal. It's easy." The man 
hJs � mind like,a steel trap--it's 
never been �live. · 
-Suspension 
";-,:,·w·:;, in December of i 976 the 
�llinois Courts Commission susperlded 
Harrod for one month without pay. 
He wo�ld have.lost about �3500. 
Ti1:c:.t's right, would have lost. 
E:::u.::rod and his lawyers filed a 
petition questioning the authority 
of the Illinois Courts .commissibn to 
make the decision they did.· The 
Illinois 3upreme Court first denied 
the right>to file �etition but later granted it. 
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On Nov. JO, 1977� the Illinois 
Supreme Court overturned Harrod's 
suspension. They didn't say that 
Harrod hadn't done w_hat he was 
charged with, or that it wasn't 
illegal, but that the Illinois 
Courts Commission had overstepped 
its authority and that only 'Illinois. 
Supreme Court rules should have been 
us�d as �he basis of action against 
Harrod. 
, 
I can't figure out that last part, 
because it was a Supreme Court 
ruling that .the complaint was based 
on. It may be that Harrod's , 
punishment was not ba.sed on Illinois 
Supreme Court rulings, which would 
be very amusing since that was what 
Harrod was charged with in the first 
place. 
At any rate, Harrod certainly had'a 
.Jury of ·his- peers: Co-conspirators, 
you might even say. 
A member. of the Illinois Judicial 
Inquiry Board;- whibh filed the 
complaint againstHarrod, told the 
press there was no appeal possible. 
The inquiry board strongly criticized 
�he Supreme Court decision and that 
wa.s that. 
Child support 
Other examples of Harrod's cruel and 
somewhat unusual sentencing are in / 
the area of failure to pay child 
�upp?rt. \ . 
. . 
On Aug. J, 1977, Harrod seh�enced 
Steven Caldwell,. who was· earning · 
about $200 a week, to six months in 
c0unty jail for contempt of court 
because Caldwell wasn't paying his 
child support. 
Harrod proclaimed ; "A.11 across the 
country this is happening. Men are 
refusing to live up to their 
responsibility in paying for their 
children's support .... Sending a man 
to jail · is the last.resort if he 
refuses to pay. Theoretically, he 
could be in (jail) the rest of his 
life if he do. not pay." 
Caldwell, a black, could have kept 
his job if Harrod had sentenced him 
to serve his sentence on weekends. 
As a fe�inist, I certainly commend 
Harrod for his'concern about the 
serious problem of·men·refusing to 
pay child support. However, if. he· 
thinks -jail is an answer, he's so far 
into his own bag he should never be 
.let ou. .of.it. 
Different strokes 
On Oct. 29, 1977, Harrod sentenced 
Donald Wayne Henderson, an ex-grade 
school principal and acting 
superintendent of schools, to one 
week in jail bec�use of Henderson�s 
failure to pay his c�ild support. 
I suspect that the difference between 
Henderson's sentence.and Caldwell's 
have to do with Harrod's class 
prejudice. The .Pantagraph article : 
detailed how well-dressed Henderson 
was (you_ would,'ve-thought it was 
Patty Hearst they were covering). 
The article' also reported that 
' Henderson was making payments on a 
1972 Cadillac, his country club 
membership, various loans (he was 
$18,000 in deb�), and had recently 
gone an an expensive honeymoon with 
his new wife. 
· 
Henderson didn't explain why he 
wasn't paying child support: 
Harrod also ordered that ·the child 
support payments start comiri� directly 
out of Henderson''s paycheck, which 
he didn't do in Caldwell's case, and 
permitted Henderson to serve his one 
week sentence over three weeken·ds. 
(Of �ourse, it would hav� taken a 
long time for Caldwell.�o serve six 
months weekend by weekend. But 
. Harr0d. has shown himself unafraid ,of 
the somewhat offbeat sentence.) Two 
of Henderson's thrae weekends' were 
·the weekends of Thanksgiving and New. 
Year's. · · 
Supposedly, people go to jail to 
protect·societ�. Do we need t� be 
protected from S�m Harrod?• 
--Alice Wonder· 
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Janice Painter- of Tacoma, Wa. was convicted 
- of first degree murder of·her stepson and 
sentenced to life imprisonment. Janice killed 
her 28-year-old stepson when he:_ attacked her 
while she was Gn crutches from a back injury. 
Her stepson had a history of violence-_-he had 
raped one of .Painter's daughters, aged 9;. had 
attempted to rape ano�her daughter, aged 13; 
had assaulted two .women, aged 70 and 83; and 
had previously hospitalized Painter. · 
Cathy Thomas of . Cleveland, Ohio, has bee� 
convicted .of murder for the killing of Rubin _ 
Daniels,- 0her common-law husband. Da.Iliel_s 
had assaulted her and was threatening to kill 
her when she. picked up his gun to bluff her way 
out of the house. He made a move towards her, 
and she shot him. -At the time of his death 
Daniels was under indictment for aggravated 
robbery and murder .. 
Janice P.ainter and C athy Thomas were first 
victimized by the men who assaulted them and 
then by the legal system which punished them.: -
for protecting themselves: They are casualties 
in a society that allows the powerful to use 
violence .against the vulnerable. Women who use 
- violence to protect thems"elves against the ·men_ 
who rape and assault them threaten _the: systein . of.male priviiege and the guat_diails of this 
sy\>teni, �he courts,. 
-
Male privilege means that women are_ forced to 
seek legal justice in a patrial'.chal institution. 
Women tend to have-low ·credibility in the eyes 
�f lawyers and judg�s .. Their "cl).aracter" may . 
be questioned. -
- . 
In. the case of Loriljrn Allan, who stabbed her 
. boyfrie�d _while defendip.g herself from his 
physical and sexual abuse,- the prosecµtor tried 
. to sway the jury to convict her of first- degree : '. 
murder by saying that Allari had never called · 
the police -3.fyer her beatings_ and' thii.t at. the time -
of her relaHonsnip with theba1ter.in:,: h!=l'\\'.as·. '. . 1i 
._..,....:_: .... ..:J ....... :...--�'\..:.�.··----- �-�-' �·�,-:.- ·- · _ -- •. :··;·-::.,:-.�;• � .L'·. :� 
tried to dainn Allan by impiying that she was 
a promiscuous woman who took no action to­
preve�t being beaten., 
Male privilege means that women are. dumped.with 
the �esponsiblity :for their _own victimization. 
Women's c_redibility also means that witnesses 
become impol'.tartt (and of course most men 
batter their wives or girlfriends �n the middle' -
of the Safeway parking lot). In Hawaii, Judith 
Holkron was acquitted of shooting her husband 
following' an incident where he abused her, put 
a gii.n in her hand, and ordered her to shoot _ 
herself. Her acquittal was due in large part to 
a witness who testified that Mr. Hoikron' had 
previously beaten his wife with an axe, struck 
her when she was nine mont_hs pregnant, and 
had stu9k their baby's hand in a fan. 
Woikbook/cpf 
Male privilege means that there are different 
standards-of excusable violent behavior for - . . - -
men and women . .-
When Jani�e Pinkney, 20 years old,- r_efus_ed to_ 
show her ap�rtme.nt.,-mate Herbert Jackson a 
rece�pt for a bill she claimed she'd paid, he 
got a 20..:gauge shotgun out of_ the closet and shot 
her through the left eye, killing her. - Jackson .. 
pleaded guilty to second degree murder _and was 
sentenced to- a 10-year-_term. _Later Judge · 
- A�drey E. iv.celboµr�e s,usp�rided tl�e sentenc:e 
and p\}t j�ck�on 011' probation. :�1[elb'ourne --.. 
described Jacks(m's-_crime as a: "singular act-_-
-· -
- --
- .:: , .  
W_O
. -Barbara Jean Gilbert was sentenced to 8 years 
I in prison for manslaughter When She ShOt her 
husband after 17 years of violent fights. 
Although a probation report recommended 
probation for her, Judge Samuel Meloy 
pronO\lllCed the maximum sentence, saying, 
"The court ha.S the right to inflict pain and 
deprivation" on her becouse she had snuffed 
out- a life. ( A three judge panel later 
suspended her sentence). 
Wife beating has becoming !!_public issue in 
the past several years, mostly due to the work 
and protests of women and feminists. ·Recently 
it has also become a concern for the legal 
system and other governmental agencies. 
Although women have been battered, some to· 
death, since the dawn of monogamous marriage, 
when women kill their batterers, thus thrt?atening 
the institution.of° the family, wife-beating becomes 
a.problem. 
Th� m:ajor federal source of funding for battered 
women ,·s shelters is the La'V Enforcement 
Assistan�e Administration (LEAA). One 
requirement �f some UEAA funding is mediation -
between the battering husband and battered wife 
to, "keep the family unit toge�her" even if it's : 
to the detriment of the women- and chilcb::�n. 
Male' privilege means that women are not valued 
as individuals but for their_ role in the 
maintenance of the family. 
A major focus of the LEAA is gathering data. 
Hearings on domestic violence conducted by a 
California senator. _show that:--
•--one out of e�ery two wo{nen will be assault�d 
by a husband_or son some time· in her life • 
. ---1/4 of battered women are pregn�t, 
--in California 1/3 of all female murder 
victims ::J.r.e killed by:their husbands. 
: . •• 1.1 ,.__ '.i . 
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fight back 
Another report shows that: 
--70% of assault victims in the emergency room 
at the Boston City Hospital are women who've 
been attacked at home by their husbands or 
boyfriends. 
--women married to upper and middle class 
men are as equally subject to battering as are 
lower-class women. 
--the FBI considers wife-beating the most 
under reported crime in the nation. 
Given that wife-beating is so common and 
deadly a crime, police protection of battered 
women is crucial. Unfortunately it is not very 
reliable. Not only are most police officers men 
and therefore more likely to sympathize �ith 
the batterer' the police are slow to respond to 
calls of domestic violence. A Kansas City 
Police Department study showed that in 85% 
of the cases of domestic homocide, the police 
had been called at least once before the murder, 
and in 50% of the cases they had been called 5 
more times before the homicide took place. 
Male privilege means that women die at the 
hands of men. 
Beverly Carter phoned the Philadelphia police 
four times on Sept. 1 7 asking for protection from 
her battering husband. The police took no action. 
She was found dead later that day, her body 
battered and slashed. 
It is possible for battered women to escape from 
their homes to women's shelters. But escape 
i� no guarantee of safety. Mary Parziale took 
shelter in a house for battered women and 
found a part-time job. She got a court 
injunct!on to prevent her husband from taking 
their four children out of state and filed for 
divorce. One night her husband followed her 
. out of her work place, shot her five times in 
the throat in full view of three of their children 
who were in the car. She died two weeks later, 
never regaining consciousness. 
Options for change are few for battered women. 
Although there is an increasing number of 
women's shelter houses, leaving a relationship 
can be extremely difficult. 
Male privilege means that women are 
discouraged from be�ng independent and self­
reliant. Battering is an effective way to teach 
a woman that she is stupid, powerless, helpless. 
Battered women who escape face many emotional 
difficulties. For some it is the first time they 
have been free from the rule of parents or 
husbands. For others it may be the first time 
in years that they have been in contact with the 
world outside of home and supermarket. 
Interviewing for a j ob can be a terrifying 
experience. Breaking down the walls of 
loneliness and isolation that a violent 
relationship can create is a painful, difficult 
process. 
Male privilege means that women are 
economically dependent on men. 
Since few women are independently wealthy, 
a major problem in leaving the relationship is 
money. Almost every woman who goes to 
Transition House, a Boston women's shelter, 
ends up on welfare. With this limited source 
of income, she may need to find shelter and 
food for herself and her children. Many women 
have a hard time finding a job, faced with high 
rates of unemployment and little training and 
qr education. If they do find work, most women 
cannot afford baby-sitters, and the few child-care 
facilities available to low-income people have 
}ong waiting lists. 
Male privilege means that women's options for 
survival and growth are severely limited. 
Given the atmosphere of violence and 
degradation that battered women live in and 
the lack of practical alternatives available to 
them, it should not be surprising that some of 
1 these women end up in court for killing their 
batterers. Although there are still far too many 
cases of women being punished harshly, there 
is some evidence that the legal system is 
beginning to respond to the severity of the problem. 
Several women have been acquitted on grounds 
of self-defense, when the killing occurred in 
Feminist, Youn41 People's, and 
Books - Books on He alth 
Gay 
Care, 
Politics, Working, Food, and Solar 
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the midst of a fight. And some women have 
been acquitted or shown leniency when the 
killing did not occur in the process of a fight. 
In all of these cases, however, there was clear 
evidence of brutality and long term abuse and 
reasonable belief that severe physical injury 
was imminent. 
· 
Although a few women are being freed in the 
courts, this is no solution to the problem of 
wife-beating. Neither is sending batterers to · 
jail--prisons do not teach non-violence. 
Assault, rape and battery of women will not be 
wiped out until male privilege is wiped out. 
Women and this society need to learn that it 
is not a woman's fault that she's battered, and 
that there is no excuse for such violence. Social 
service and legal systems need to develop 
programs to assist women who choose to leave 
their battering husbands. And this society needs 
to recognize that it is not worthwhile to keep 
the nuclear family together at the expense of 
women and children. No woman should be put 
in a situation such as that of Judith Holbron who 
after shooting her abusive husband said, 11 I 
knew it wasn't right, but my kids aren't living in 
fear anymore, and I'm not living in fear anymore. 11 
• 
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ILeSbian mothers: examined, 
interpreted, 
jud�d: by the state trying to retain custody when' the ir 
private l ive s were open to mass judg­
ment , their· means o f  support thre at­erte d ,  and the ir very identities sub­
ject  to publ ic scrutiny . Yet the se 
When I was little , I was encouraged to 
plan for the day when I would marry 
and have children . · I wanted books for 
Christmas , but received dolls· and 
miniature appliances ; · so that I could 
practice for that day when some man 
would marry me . Well , I practic e d ,  
and a man married me , and I had chil­
dren ; but I al so had a part-time j ob 
and continued school and ultimately 
developed a feminist  consciousness  and 
subsequent discontent in spite of my 
carefUl preparation to fit in . · My 
dolls· coUld not compare .to the � oy 
my own children gi.ve . And I want my 
children to have a voice , not only in 
how and what they choose to play ,  but 
in developing into thinking ; indepen­
dent people . 
What . is a mother? A person who chooses 
to share her l ife with children , making 
. herself responsible for their financial 
security,  nurturance ;  and the loving 
guidance each child needs to develcii a 
he�lthy sense of  sel f ,  
When a mother �chooses  t o  take . this  
task alone � the state steps in to  
judge · her . fitness . ·If  a woman remains 
. within the boundarie s · of mard.age and 
the nuclear family , the state doesn ' t  
tamper . But i i  she decides to take on 
th'e task without a live-·in inale , her . 
life is · an open book� to be examined ,  
interpreted , and ultimately judged 
( and too often condemned )  by a: male 
representative of  the .state . , Because 
she has threat·ened the .male· power · 
structure by_ re.fusing to live with 
male domination at home , the system 
provides the male _domination of the 
court . system , to decide on her · compe7 
tence to raise the future work force . ·  
Using the catch-ail phrase "best in­
terests. of t_!le child , "  the courts · 
judge her • .  If  she is a lesbian as well 
as man-less , she ' §_ even more severely 
judged .  . 
· · 
All available psychological studies 
conclude that · children from homo ­
sexual families  show the . same (no more , 
no less ) incidence of homosexuality 
as child.ren raised, in straight fami­
lies . Yet , judges ;have repeatedly 
used "recruitment ahd indoctrination" . 
as reasons for separating homosexual 
parents from their children . In Mich­
igan , 11-year-old Jillian Miller- . 
pleaded with the judge to let her re­
n:iain with her mother , who is gay . The 
J udge _ ruled that the child was no t . in 
a position to be st judge her own wel­
fare . Apparently , Jill ian was no t the 
only person denied an opinion : even 
Cath o l ic cal l o usn ess 
the court psycholo�ist testified that 
. a change in custody would be emotional­ly damaging to Jillian .  But the judge 
knew better , and he determined it best 
-.th.at she no, l onger l ive with her 
mother , Margareth . 
The male power structure does net 
truly care about children : it allows 
our nation ' s  children to rot in slums , 
die intellectually in school systems 
empty of education ,  and be .fed propa­
ganda that teaches :them never to think 
fo� ihemselves .  This  power structure 
consistently sends batte�ed children 
back to the eattering parents in order 
not to take on a new burden for the 
state . But the state gladly assumes 
this  burden if a woman dares to buck 
the accepted notion of male household 
rul e .  
_-:The courts tradi t_ionally grant. custody 
to · straight white women who _  the �ourt 
deems a good bet for catching another 
man to provide wages and domination . 
Yet , if  a woman elects a lesbian life­
style , she is threatened; by the prob­
aple loss of  her children . That pun­
ishing hand , which is supposedly by , 
for , and of the people , actual�y 
exists only for the mal e , and keeps 
women in their place ( at home cooking , 
mending , tending to the needs , and · 
following the rules of  'the man ) . 
A lesbian must  contend with ex-hus-. 
bands , landlords , relatives ,  empl oy­
ers , ·school administ.rators , ·and many 
more people who are terrified of  homo­
sextial.i ty . Ail · of these desire to con­trol the l ives o f · a lesbian mother and 
her children . Each can withdraw a 
basic  neciessity such as shelter , �m­
ployment , or the · childr.en themselves , . 
if she dares to buck the power that · 
ensures the prosperity o f  �he system 
that the meddlers bene fit fro m .  
. . 
The issue is unique to lesbians , but 
is an example -of  the oppression .of  
all women , to o .  Inflation, recession , 
and unemployment hit us hardest , be­
·cause. we have the least to start with , 
The powerlessness of . all women is evi­
dent in the punishment of lesbian ·· 
mothers for refusing to attach them� 
selves to the male system. 
Custody suits where les]Jian mothers 
are involved get a great deal of pub­
l icit� . The straight press ,  in right­
eous indignat ion ,  uses sensationalism 
and moralism to condemn . Time after ' 
time , children are taken from mothers 
who certa.inly had nothing to ·gain by 
courageous women st ill fougl)t to re­
tain the financial and social burden 
of children . Why? Perhaps it go es 
back to the . original decision ·to have 
chil.dren . In my case , it is a chance 
to give sm�ll persons the emotional · 
support that will be necessary for 
their individualism to survive· in this 
worl d .· 
'!'he battle o f  lesbian mothers to .re­tain their children goes  on in court-:­
r.oqms , in lawyers ' offices , · .in the 
media ,  and in · the home ; and more and 
more o!' us are refl.!s.l.ng to give · up 
without.· a fight . - In Washington last 
September , two women . w0n custody of 
.their s-ix children--fi ve boys � one 
girl , .ages ·  ranging from 6 to 1 4 .  
Last Apr.il., i n  Californi a ,  a lesbian 
-� was given custody (given ! ! ) '  of  her 
two children , a boy 11 and a girl 9 ,  
Unfortunately , the 3e two haRPY endings 
are no:t common .  
We ar� not isolated oddities--we live 
here in Bloomington-Normal , and in 
every community everywhere . We are 
millions strong and are learning the 
strength to . stand up .- to the opp,re ssion 
that is trying to separat.e us from our 
children . A growing number of'defense 
and support groups are pre sent across 
the nation . Find them ; su.pport them. 
Remembe'r--oppression ' o f  le sbia."1. mothers 
is but a symptom of the disease that 
oppresses us a11 . 9 ·  
For l esbian . mothe�� : 
Tykes and pykes tegal 
11cr E. 23rd Street 
New .York , N . Y .  
Lesbian Mothers, 
Feathers Farm 
Box . 19 
Custody Center 
Bryant Bille , MA 02327 
Lesbian Defense Fund 
p ,  o .  Box 4 
Essex Junction,  Ver�ont 
Les.bians and .Kids ,·· a bi bliogra­
phy of resource and reference 
material pertinent to lesbian 
mqthers is  available ( cost $1' . 50 ) 
from:  
Lesbian Tide 
8706 Cadillac Ave • .  
Los Angele s ,  CA 90034 
Berrigan, .makes wrong Choic e 
The C a t h o l i c '  Church ' s  b u i l t - in s e x i s m  
h a s  come o u t , p r e d i � t a b l y  e n o ugh , i n  
t h e i r  s t an d  ' g a i n s t w o m an ' s  r i g h t  t o  
choo s e  ab o rt i on . Now e ve n .  s om e  o f  
t h e  l e f t i s t  and p r o g re s s � v e  C a t h o l ic 
. g r o u p s  h ave p ub l i c l y  gone an t i - ch o i c e . 
Dani e l  B e rr i g an , an a n t i - w ar a c t i v i s t  
p r i e s t w h o  b �came famous for h i s  
ac t i o n s  a g a in s t  t h e . P e n t a g o n  d u r i n g  
t h e  V i e t n am w a r , g av e  an ant i - ch o i c e 
s p e e ch at a c o n f e re n c e  o f  t h e  New 
En g l an d  c;a t ho l i c  P e a c e .  Fe l lo w s h i p , a 
g roup t h a.t h a s  up .un t i l  n ow s e e m e d  
p o l i t i c a l l y  p r o g re s s i v e : th e y ' · r e  a �s o  
w ork i n g  f o r  nuc l e a r  d i s armamen t ?  f o r  
e x ampl·e . · B e r r i g an _ s p o k e . oh p r i s on 
re form at I l Linoi s S t a t e ·  U n i ve r s i t y 
fa s t  ye a r .  .;:; 
O th e r  anti - ch o i c e  h e a v i e s  s p o k e  _a t t·h e 
� ew En g l an d  c o n f e r e n c e , and h e l d  
' w o�r k s h o p s  on s' t a g in g  nonv i o l e n t  
I s .i t - i n s  a t  a b o r t i o n  c l i n i c s . I n  
, · f t a d i t i on a l  C � t h o l i c  s t y l e , t h e s e  
s i t - i n demon s t r at i on s  emphas i z e  
w h a t e v e r p a i n , g u i l t , an d unh app i n e s s  
i h e  womeri g e t t i n g  ab o r t i on s  a t  t h e  
c l in i c  may f e eJ ,  e n c o u r ag i n g  t h e  w o me n · 
t o  fe e l  as t e r r i b l e  a s  p o s s ib l � ,  i n  
h op e s  t h a t  i n  t h e  futu r e · t h e y  w i l l  
choo s e  t o  b e  b ab y  f a c t o r i e s  ( o r  
c e l ib at·e ) . 
At t h e  h e a r t  o f  t h e  ant i - c h o i c e s t a n c e  
i s  i h e  d e e p  re l i g i o u s  b e l i e f  t h a t  
�ome n s h o u l d  b e  pun i s h e d  · f o r  h av i n g  
f u n  ( t h i s  b e l i e f  i s  a l s o  a t - t h e  h e a r t  
o f  t h e i r  a n i i - l e � b i an a n d  p r o � m a r r i a g e  
s t a n c e s ) . Thi s r e l i g i o us c r av i n g  f o r  
pun i s hm e n t  b e come s · c l e a r  when t h e  
a n t i - cho i c e  pe 0 p l e  m a k e  e x c e p t i on s  i n  
a n t i - ab o r t i o n l aws fo r w o w.en who ' ve 
b e en v i c t ims o f  r a p e  ( a s  d e f i n e d  
�r th� p o l i c e  a n d  c o u r t s , o f  c o u r s e )  
and i n c e s t' .  
Even t h o u g h  t h e  f:e t u s e s  thus p r o du c e d  
a r e  j u s ·t a s  i n n o c e n t and h uman ' a s  a l l  
o t he rs , C a t ho l i � s. l i k e - B e r �i g an 
b e l i e ve � h a t  t h e  women who a r e  
v i c tJ. ms o f  r a p e  o r  i n c e s t  s h o u l d b e  
a l l ow e d  ab o r t i on s - - a f t e r  a l l , t h e  
fe t u s  i s  n o t  t h e  p t o d u c t  o f  fun , a n d  
�o the woman d o e s n ' t  h a �e to pay f o r  
t h e  r e s t  of  he r - l l fc .  
A l t h o ugh B e r r i g an ·  s up p o r t s  t h e  church 
pu s h i n g  f o rw a r d  i t s  p ri n c i p l e s  ove r 
h e a p s  o f  w oman ' s  d e a d  b o d i e s - - he 
b e l i e v e s  that e ve ry woman who g e t s  
p re gn a n t  s h o u l d  b e  c o e r c e d  
i n-d i v i d u a l l y  t o  choo.s e  mo t h e rhood · and 
a l i fe o.f s l a v e r y - - h e ' s  no.t i n  favor 
of l aws - a g a i n s t '  ab o r t i on . He e ven 
c r i t i c i z es the C a t h o l i c  Chu rch f o r  
w o r k i n g  f o r  r e p e a l  o f  a b o r t i on l aws , 
s a y i n g  t h e  church " c o u l d  h a ve e n de d  
t h e  wa r i n  V i e t n a m  .i r i. t h a d  put ; 1 s  
much e f f o r t  and m o n e y  i n t n  t h a t  a s  i t  
h a s  i n t o  r e p e a l i.n g  ::ib o.r"t i o n  L11v s . 
T h a t w o u l d  h a ve h e c n  1� r o - l i fe . " e 
- - Ph o e b e  C a u l f i e l d  
( 
- ·wo·men 
-wh a t  
(This article is adapted from one by the Sant� 
Cruz Women Against Rape which appeared in the 
June 1977 Off Our Backs as a "letter to the anti­
rape movement. ") . 
The early anti-rape groups were collectives .of 
feminists who came together because of their 
anger at the way the police and courts treated 
rape victims . These groups were .critics of the 
police, the courts, the hospitals--all the insti­
tutions that traditionally dealt with rape victims.  
.· As time went_l:}y, both new and old anti-rape 
groups· began to feel it was. important to work 
_ on building 'good relationships with the police 
and other criminal justice agencies, even t�ough 
q1ey remaine_d critical of the system as a whole. 
The grqups hoped that this better relationship 
would lead to· more prosecution and conviction of 
rapists. Now; the Santa Cruz women fe�l .that 
some groups have. begun, misguided, to actually 
work with the-system and to withhold (or not even 
think of) _criticisms of the system . . 
One problem anti-:-rape groups face is whether to 
persuade women to report rapes to the police.  
Many groups have literature and- phone counseling 
that basically tell a woman that she can either 
go to the police or do nothing. If a woman feels 
that she'd like to do something about her rape, 
but the only thing she ·is told about is the police, 
.her probable choice would be to go to the- police. 
However, the criminal justice system_ cannot 
solve the problem of rape, and the Santa Cruz 
women .fear that many anti-rape groups have . 
lost sight of this fact. 
The criminal justice system has aiways been 
unresponsive ·and insensitive to the needs of 
wo�en. The ordeal of reporting a rape and 
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a re t he ·  alte r n a t ives 
seeing it through trial "is made painful and 
c\egrading. Even if the individuals involved try 
to be pleasant and helpful, the processes and 
structure of the entire system remain-hostile and 
unsupportive to rape victims.  The women 
involved have no power in the process: 1t is the 
p�lice ·who decide if she was "r'eally raped"; the 
DA c_>ften decides not to pro�recute because it isn't 
a "good case"; and juries hesitate to convict a 
rapist. 
. The conviction rate for rapi_sts is very low, due to . 
myths about rape in our culture (like that women 
really want it, etc . ) .  But that doesn't mean that 
a high conviction rate is necessarily a great,goal · 
to work for . . Third .World and/or poor white men 
are most like-ly to be convicted of rape, as they 
are for riearly all crimes. 
In order for. a  DA to "win" a rape case, he (or· · 
. rarely, · she) must use stereotypes .about race, sex, 
and economic class ;  these stereotypes ar·e amo1w · 
the worst aspects of the system and are aspects 
that wome.n should fight against. 
I 
-I 
YE 
_\GREETlNG 
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.. }--�/ . .' . . . / 
The answer is not just to get rapists off the street. 
Prisons themselves are -incapable of changing . 
· 
rapists. Prison.culture is ,much like that ·of the 
outside world, with all of the pressure intensified. 
Male sex roles, violence, and power. reTations 
which. lead to rape in the first place are strongly 
reinforced witliin prison. 
Rapists in prison. don't stop raping-_.they simply 
enforce their power ·over men weaker than ' 
themselves. Prisons don't deal with the root of · 
· . the problem. They only ·add to the causes. Men · 
getting out-of prison have not learned new ways of 
relating to women • . They don't know why they 
raped, .or how to change. It is likely that they will 
r·ape again. , 
As far as legal reform goes ,  the Santa Cruz . 
. women think that even "go.od" anti-rape legislation 
will be ineffective in a society that e_ncour!l-ges 
· violence against women and in a criminal justice 
system tl\.at persecutes Third World and poor 
white men. · . ' . 
. The Santa Cruz group woi:ks on.developing 
practical alternatives that �eal with both the 
system and the roots of sexism and violence. 
Their focus is the creation of _various community­
based and supported alternatives, because th� . 
responsibility' for dealing with rape should be i n  : 
the hands of all community people, not just 
instituti<?ns like police, courts, and jails . .  
Here are some of the ideas and alternatives that 
the Santa C�uz group works_ on: 
. .  l. w� e�c�urage people to get together to discuss 
ways to watch out for each other. This includes· 
block watching to make neighborhoods �afe,  
organizing at work-places to  get ·support to .deal 
with hassles from bosses and fellow wo.rkers,  and 
organizing at schools to get self-defense classes, 
etc. · 
2 .  we try to c.reate th� cons_ci'ousness in people 
that they should respond to a scream or a call 
for help, and that they should go to a-woman's 
aid if it looks Like she ' s  being hassled: 
I 
3 .  We print the descriptions of men who rape, 
.hassle, and assault, women so that rape will 
become a public issue; so that these· men will 
lose their anonymity, ·  and so women can ·be 
.warned of particular men. 
4· • .  Confroritation_s of rapists;  etc.·, by women 
(or women and men). · The message we want to 
present to men is that we know who they are and 
what they did, that they 3,re responsible for 
their actions, and that they have the responsibility 
to change. We try to offer follow-up re-education 
by anti-sexist men. Although we-think tha,t each 
. --�individual confrontation is important, · we hope 
that each one will have the more widespread 
effect of encouraging people to force men to stop 
violent and sexist beh·avior. · This me�s that 
people have to deal with the men close to them-­
their family, friends, etc·, as �ell as with 
strangers who hassle women. 
Confrontations can be good for women who've been 
.raped or hassled because they allow her to be 
active and powerful in a situation \Vhere it is safe 
. for her to be so. She can make-decisions about 
how a confrontation wiH take place and wha:t she'd 
like to say. We can help.her get together a group 
of women�who will be supportiye to her_ during 
this process. This is very different from report-
. ing a rape to the police where the woman's role is ·  
a passive one (as a witnE)ss .for the state) . and 
where others make" decisions about h�r case for 
her . 
'v\le realize that rape is not .going to e11d wHh the 
creation of these few alternatives,  that rape will 
only end with. the development of a new system 
that provides a context for these changes in 
people 's  lives . .  We want to develop a movement 
that is working toward§; these changes �  It. is · · · 
crucial for anti-rape g�oups not to focus on an 
isolated issue to the exclusion of developing a 
broader analysis of the society as a whole. • 
 
··) 
. 
Post-Amer· 
R ape and Rape Cult ure 
<f
·· 
Confronting rape: 
Most states now prohibi� questioning a 
rape victim on her· past sexual history'. 
Far more rapes are ·being reported every 
ear .  Polic e ;  hospitals , ·and ·j uries · 
are becoming more sensitive towards the 
ictims of . rape . In general , things 
are ·  go ing pretty well for the rape 
issue ._ · · 
Bull . ·  
stantly · on the hunt , unless  it · has re­. · cently scored · and been sat isfie d i  the 
prey l ives 'in constant £ear of be ing 
satisfaction .· 
. " 
Comparing this  relationship tq the hu­
·man rape culture , you can see who is . -: 
predator and ·who is .'prey.  You  can see ·, 
too , that the power in the relati0nship 
l ies  with the predators . The prey can 
- arm herself '  hide hers"elf '  or  seek re-
In animal cultures there is  a predator- venge on ·the predato r , . but as · long as 
rey relationship . The predator is . con- · the predator exist� as such , she is . � .  
Before-we ( finally ) leave the l egal sy­
stem behind ,· we must praise Cecel ia and· 
Guadalupe of Mexico City . Cecelia 
Her only recourse is to learn to live 
, - with the. prool em ;  halting it is his j o b .  · 
• pull.e d  a gun on her rapist ; when he 
grabbed it , fell on it and die d ,  she . 
was accuse·d o f  murder . Mexico City 
feminists staged a 24:-hour demon­
stration ar·ound the jail .where Cecelia 
was being kep t ,  arid after three .days · 
the j udge released her , citing "defense 
of  sexual liberty . "  Gu�dalupe was 
raped by three men later that month ; 
again feminists supported her· · and ar­
gued their views before the j udge ; he 
sentenced  the rapists to  nine years , 
( the  maximum penalty ) and again spoke 
ringing words : "se:is::ual self-deter­
mination . "  But that ' s  not all th\9 
good news on these  cases-- six groups  · (a  total of JOO .women ) ,  encouraged by 
the results o f  positive action , uni­
ted  the troubled. women' s  movement of 
Mexico to  fo�m the Coalition of  . 
Women . Rap,e · crisis - centers · are pop­
ping up around Mexico  City , and the · 
Coal it ion is currently meeting with 
unions and previously ·anti-feminist 
political parties to discuss rape 
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Puriishme.nt through legal means is the : 
recourse most socially acceptabl e .  If  
the rape, victim seeks out the pol ice.­
if the police can be convinced of  the 
t·ruth of her claim , and if the rapist 
can be caught and brought to trial , 
then maybe · he ' ll be convicted arid a 
jail sentence wil"l convince him to  be 
goo d .  ( In reality,  in j ail he wil'i 
probably either rape smaller men or be1 
raped by l arger one s : in the· first . 
<;ase he ' 11 come o·ut· with · new technique s ;  
in th� seco�d ,  new ange� . ) 
Some women do choose this method of 
deaiing with rape . Carolyn Craven ,  one 
of almost 50 victims· of a Berkeley area  
rapist ( c alled ,  fittingly , "Stinky" ) ,  
' c�ffie -forward publicly a.pd has actively 
_helped the police towards his capture . 
Neighborpood women united for mutual . 
protection and raised a $25 ,.00<? · reward 
·for his arrest . However , . Craven pays 
the price I constant fear . ' In her words ' 
· ;'Stinky knows what · I. look lfke ; bu;t I 
· don.' t know who .he is or how · mad he '  is . 
with me for . �peaking out ._ I ain afraid• :11 
His conviction can only postpone her 
fear until he is  reieased with new 
techhi"ques and new anger . 
politic s .· 
· 
Some women are not cont.ent with the 
passive role of  ·0itness for the prose-· · . 
cution . In East Lansing , Michigan • 
members o f  the rape crisis center have 
been known to spray paint " RAP IST " on 
cars and front porches ,  and make iln­
plea�ant late-night phone calls .  In 
Los Angele s ,  �when a wbman _ complained 
that ·a neighbor had qeen following her 
aroµnd , rape crisis members started 
following him and stuck to him. for 
three days . (He quit . )  
Women ' s  e scort services are also pop­
ular ; · the .women ' s  Coal ition for Rape · 
Prevention in Madison ; Wis.consin , has 
had one in operatiori. . for ·years...:­
staffed by women , unlike the worthy 
Red Tassel service s here in our c om­
munl. ty , where' any rapist off the 
street  c·an volunteer to be an escort . 
( An  exaggerat ion ; in reality' each vo- . 
lunteer is  interviewed . . But what can 
they ask him? If he ' s  a rapist? ! )  In 
Santa Cruz , California ; Ann ArbQr , 
·Michigan ; and Rochester,  New York ; 
there a�e groups who are p·ublishing 
names and descriptions of rapists ;  and 
doing confrontations of  rapists in 
public places ; then offering con­
.sciousness�raising and counselling -to 
r�pists .who want to change their be-
_ havior � Champaign ' s ' Men ' s  Task Force 
. Against Rape and Sexism is working 
wit]f the Women Against Rape ( WAR) 
group there , doing counseling for 
"mal e s_ignific-ant others " : " husbands , .  
fathers , brqthers , l overs , and friends 
of  rape victims . · 
'***�*****�>'tc***********�*�********************t**:kl:*::tc�********************* -
T h r e e  c h e e r s f o r t h e . 
P an t a_g r a ph 
. 
. . 
Continuing its -recent trend of following up on 
Pcist-Amerikan investigations, The Daily 
Pantagraph did a ·  story early in December that 
called one subsidized housing program a 
"ripoff. " 
- The Post ran its first stories exposing the· 
·ripoffs in federally subsidized hous�ng in June, 
1977 . . Unlike the Pantagraph, however, the 
Post named some Qf the profit��rs involved 
in local subsidized housing. 
Following· other Post-Amerikan leads, the 
Pantagraph first begari to exa�ine the profits 
involved in tax-free industrial bon<;l issues by 
Bloomington and Normal three months ago. 
The Post ran its first sto�y in November, 1977 .  
About a year ii.go, the Po�t unearthed a scandal· 
involving former city· coWic_il member Larry 
• • . s o f t l y 
Nelson that the Pantagraph tried to bury. · 
Prodded. by the P.ost, the Pantligraph provided 
its readers more information on the tax evasion 
scandal that. had forced Nelson to resign from 
the, Bloomington council. 
The folks at the Post-Amerikan, who are all 
unpaid volunteers, wish to congratulate 
Evergreen Communications Corp. , owner of 
The.Daily Pantagraph, for its efforts to provide 
the people �f Bloomington-Normal with timely 
. investigative reporting--however tardy it may 
be. 
Pantagraph researchers might find it useful to 
refer to t�e following issues of the Post: for 
public and subsidized housing, · vol. 5 no. 9 Jan. , 
1977 and ·vol. 6 nos. 3-5 June-S.ept. , 1977; and 
for tax-free bonds, vol. 6 nos. 7-8 Nov . .:.nee. , 
1977 and vol. 7 no. 3 Aug. , 1978. • 
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new · tactics, new P!lwer 
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Violence is  an option : self�defense 
courses for women are no longer an od­
dity . In LA, an 18-year-old woman got 
up- in the hight _for a drink of water . 
and heard a man raping her mother ; she 
calmly called the police ,  then evicted 
the man with the help o f . a  golf club . 
An 1 1 -year-old girl walking home from 
school was followed by two men in a - ( 
car . One got out and approached . her; 
she flipped him flat on his -back on 
the pavement . The driver ,  outraged , 
screame d ,· "That ' s  murder ! "  and leaped­
out to  assist his daze d _ companion--
but by then neighbors had alerted the 
police . -
· 
Violent , after-the- fact revenge i s  al­
so  an option, but a risky one . The 
gallant Ine z Garcia and Joanne 'Little ,_ 
who s e  trials for the- murder o f  their 
jailer/rapists received ' such · publ icity , 
are examples  o f  the risk . In Florida , · 
two women strangled their rapists · and 
were acquitted , but in tong Beach , 
Califo rni a ,  a woman shot and killed 
her rapist when fie-ret-urned ·the next 
day ; she was convicted bf first de-
gree  murder . - "- I t  �eems a fitting time to get. back to the situation in our community . The 
And ,  lest  we be accused of not ex- _ 
ploring all the alternative s , let  us 
not · forget· Herman J .  Obe'rmeyer ; ed­
itor and publi sher o f  the- Northern 
Virginia ,  who recently- announced that 
the Sun will begin printing ·name s , 
age s ,  and addresses  of rape victims . 
Says the sage Obermeyer :  "Protecting 
the accuser ' s  anonymit� , while fully 
identifying the accus e d ,  is :tantamount 
to a pr�trial presumption of guilt .  A 
malicious woman could try to make the 
state take away a man ' s. _  freedom for 
life without even risking public em- -
barrassment . " She should be so lucky·; 
obviously the worthy Obermeyer do e sn ' t  
consider the horror o f  .a .rape trial _ 
humiliating enough . 
· courageous women who have rec ently 
c ome forward and reported their rapes 
have caused- many we+l�meaning citi­
zens to come up . in arms against the 
"rash of rape s "  rig�t _ here in Blo om-
'... � .,_ . .... _ · . .  
.. - .'"""� :';, ·� . .:;. _' '.1 •• 
.. ·.·. .. . ·· ;1_ .  
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W ome n  don 't d o  · laundry - -
The McLean County Nursing Home is  
helping to maintain an old Amerikan 
custom�-keeping women lo cked in low 
paying jobs . In the Hous·e�eeping 
Department there are two types o f  
positions - -Domestics  I ,  pay $J . 05/ 
hQur , and Domestics I I , pay $4 . 30/ 
· hr . A�d surprise , surprise s all 
Domestics  I workers are women and 
all Domesti cs· I I  workers : are men . 
Other than the gender o f  the work­
ers , what ' s  the difference in these  
po sitions ? Weli, Domesti cs II  work­
ers may have to do laundry , whereas 
Domestics I workers are not expe cted 
to . It ' s  easy to predict McLean Co .­
Nursing Home ' s  explanation for thi s 
division o f  dut i e s - -lauBdry work in-
- va lves lots , oJ_ lJfting _and women . . just can ' t  . . .  ( I  -wi sh 'they.' d develop 
some new stere o types fbr women ; 
these o ld ones are so  tiresome . )  As 
one ex-employee . of . the nursing home 
said : " It doe sn ;'t  matter what sex. 
you are , if you ' re on the weak side , 
laundry would be hard fbr you -to 
do . �  · -
Now ,  this ex-emplnyee of  McLean Co , 
Nursing Home i s  a man , ·and so was a 
Domestics  II , whi ch means ·he did 
lo t_s of laundry , right ? Wrong ! He 
estimates ' that he did the laundry 
on an average o f  onc·e a wee k , · and 
for that he was paid $50 a week more 
than a Domestics  L Strange , I 
don ' t. knqw many housewive s who get 
paid $50 a week for doing laundry . 
Well , that ' s  about the end o f  thi s  
sad little tale , except , when this 
ex-employee quit he was told that 
they were going to. hire a Dome s tics  
I to replace him . After all , why 
�hould MgLean Co . Nursing Home hire 
a man when they can get a woman for 
$1 . 25/hr . less ?_ •  · 
- �  . -- - _· __ 
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ington-Normal . We realize  that unre­
ported rapes are not unco�itted rapes , 
,but the general feeling of outrage in 
this community has brought about the 
organization of A . R . R . c . a Against 
Rape· and Rape Culture . 
Already fliers have been distributed , 
listing resources  for. help and in­
formation , and ARRC is in the procE;Jss  
o f  drawing up methods and alternatives 
for dealirig with rape- and rape cul­
ture . We will c all for volunteers 
for v:arious pro j e c t s  s pmetime in -
early spring , so watch the Post  and 
_ publi'c bulletin boards for - messages 
from us . The message .will -r_un some­
thing l ike the eloquent statement o f­
one ·of_ our members. a  " I ' m _  tir-ed o f  
being able to d o  nothing but hold 
women' while they cry . " •  ' 
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OK God i t ' s  righteous wrath time . 
Strike 1 me down . Burn this paper . 
Incinerate -the souls of the poor 
Post- Ameri kan readers , espe�i �lly 
the women . 
Ooooh . Nothing happened . 
b ugger must be napp ing .  
The old 
· It ' s  funb� , but I can ' t think d f  
. · a single person that God personally 
. zapped . Not even Richard Ni�on. · 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
. 
My favor i te religious movement 
_ is. the - Inqu i s i t i on- - because th� . _ Inquisit ion �hows you what rel1g1ous 
fanaticism is � 1 1  ab6ut . 
Consider Chri s t ian i t y .  One ci f  the 
big images is of a guy w i th b ig 
spikes through his hands and feet , 
groaning , up on a- cros s .  Thorns_ 
on his · head , a wound in_  his s ide ,· 
far b�yond the aid of Excedr in.  
That image i� supposed to i nspi re _  
you . . .  perhaps t6 commi t  chainsaw 
murders . 
Coriside; £aiholicism .  One of the 
big · r i  tua·1s is supposed to be · 
eat ing the b ody and dri nking the 
blood. of the poor bast ird that 
g6� niiled to the cross . · . . . ' . ' . I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
That r i t ual is suppo�ed to i ns� i re 
. you , too • . •  maybe to weari�g 
necklaces of Viet Cong - e�rs . 
: If I �ere religious , I ' d  probably 
cteam my j eans at the thought b f  
the Bishop of Peori a  broiling - �n 
: a spiF· I That I s  what I "'mean about the I Inquisi t ion : your basic -r·eligious 
.. ·' 
I 
fanat ic intends to force everyone 
· . to believe the sa'me part icular 
bunch of nbnsense , or at �e�st . to 
,: behave as i f  they bel ieved i t . 
Your basic rel igious fanat ic rather . I enj oys burning w i tches . 
I - *  * .* * * � * * • * * * * * * * * * 
I - Now that I ' ve e�rned myself a � pot . 
I in hell next_ to· Mark Twain ,  whose ! op ini on of - Chr ist iani ty is i dentical 
I . :  to mine , I w i ll stick more to . the point for awhile: 
1 -
1 
I 
I 
I 
i -
i 
I 
The Right- to- L i fe p�rverts like 
Thomas Shilgalis , th.e Cathol i c  
godfathers like Bishop Edward . 
O ' Rourke ; the old - time righteous 
. right - w ingers like Violet Hamilton , 
and a few idiot sons l i ke David 
�ochner have teamed u� to deny 
Planned Parenthood both its federal 
and i ts chari table fund ing . 
That alli ance won i ts f irst v ictory 
6 ack on Nov . 21 - when a proj ect · 
review committee o f  the Mid- Illinois 
Area Heal th 'Planning Corporation 
(MIAHPCo) voted . 3-2 to deny . Planned 
lef"f · out in the . .  cold · -
�-- at thic- tim�· ·af _ _yearf 
.. -tto ·p . b_y 
WllDC:OllNTRY and 
let them warm ,you up. 
\ 
Parenthood federal funding for 
1 979-.80 .  
• 
On De� . ' 5  the full MIAHPCo board 
voted 1 1 - 9  agaizyst appro�ing 
Planned P�renthbod ' �  request for 
$ 1 1 5 , 300 . in federal funds . Jhese 
, decisions , however can still : be 
reversed on �ec . 21 by the 16� 
6bunty East Central Ill inoi s  
Health Systems Agency . 
In between these two meetings , 
O ' Rourke who is Bishop · of Peoria , · 
threaten�d to withdraw C�tholic 
support for the Uni ted Way chari table . 
fund -.raising campaign i f  Uni ted Way · .  
did. not s t_op giving i ts .  money -to 
Pfanned Parenthood . ($ 10 , 000 i n  
19 77-78) . .  
At  the f irst MIAH'PCo meet ing , the 
God Marauders claimed that Planned 
Parenthood (PP) was duplicat ing 
services provi ded by pri vate doctors · 
- and that PP failed to meet two 
techincal requi rements in i ts 
application .  
The God Marauders made the f i rst 
claim despi te the fact th�t PP last 
year �rovided civer 3000 women w i th 
med i cal services - � parti cularly 
peliic �iaminati orts and contracep ­
t ives--free or at reduced fees . 
Most . (and perhaps all: b�t one) of 
the local gyriecologists refuse to 
accept women whose fees would be 
paid by state public aid . 
Obv i ously , the loss or reduct ion of 
'Planned Parenthood means that ,many 
o f  the Tw in Cities '  poores� women 
� ill have_ t�· pay more for - -or do 
w i thout- - the med ical servi ces now 
provided to the� by PP . 
PP ha-s s ince satisfled the two 
· • WILDERNESS . OUTFITTERS 
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technical requi rements , but those 
req ui rements did not , in any case , 
force automatic re fusal of PP ' s  
application . _ . The very same proj ect 
revie� comm ittee recommended 
a�proval 0£ funds for another 
agency �hich had satisf ied enti rely 
only one of the cri teria . 
At i he second M IAPHCo meeting , the 
God Marauders on the board abandoned . all these trumped up charges and 
shi fted their arguments to the 
"moral" sphere . Thus , the 1 1 - �  vote 
sa id in � f fect that - PP is immoral. 
and iherefore undeservin� of 
�overrtm�nt funds . 
O f  t�e�21 board members voiing , all 
but four �ere men . The greai maj ori ty 
of the �od Marauders were fortyish , 
whi te-male business-types . 
Several o! these moral types ; Ray 
Defilippo� for instance � were 
repeatedly rude arid overbear ing , 
part icularly to Kay Wilson who had 
been delegated to speak for an · _  
absent board member . (Ms . Wilson was 
not . allowed , to vote , , however . )  
Th.ese men ,
' 
like 1 � t.tle .dictators in 
·their.  own. cast'le·s , · were clearly used to havirig the ir way-� right now . 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
H . L .  Mencken described the God 
Marauders (he called tJ:iem neo-
puri tans) as cre.atures who have " t he 
. haunting suspicion that someone , 
somewhere , may be having fun . "  
David Wochner opened his twisted 
heart to . the MIAHPCo board in f i ne 
neo-puritin fa� hion :  
" I  detest that my tax dollars are 
bei ng used to finance the sexual 
act .i v i  t ies of thes.e student_s . "  
Lat�r he made cfear that he didn ' t  
want- "outsiders·" to ge t a'.ny o'f his 
tax dollars , ·and he repeated his 
loathing for " the ·sexual des ires of 
students . " . 
F inally., he · argued that after they , graduated , 'these students wouldn ' t  · ' 
be. ge t t i n� medical �ervices "handed 
to them on a silver platter" anymore , 
so they ought to ge t used to i t  
wh i le they ' re in col_lege . 
Wochn�r ' s  argum�nt is �retty we ird . 
from all angles , · b ut it ' s  especially 
w.eird on the "outsiders" angle . 
It ' s  federal _money , not local taxes , 
that would go _to PP , and federal 
law prevents P� �rom turnirig down �ny -
b ody . Also , 6ne of �he ma in reasons 
PP has so many students as pat ients 
is that the Illinois State Un i versity 
health serv ice can ' t  handle � 1 1 the 
women s�ekjng exams and contra ­
cept i ves . 
But the si lver platter i dea is ' good , 
too- - though scaic�ly ori ginal . 
, · -The r'ast time.,· c·. 1 o� ked , there' were 
Wochners as . pres ident and vice . 
-president b f  th� Amer i �an State . 
· Bal\k -, '<}nd Wochners· . he id -. th.ree o f  the 
· ieven ·��at� _ �n that bank ! s . board of 
d.i rectors-. -: 
Do Yo� · think young D�vid had to . 
· f ilch_ money frori1 the/ collection , 
pl-ate t'o make i t  :through· lciw �s-choo 1 ?  _ · · -., 
Who knows? ' 
Young ·David h as the look of !a $e �son 
who has l i ved his l i fe i n  mort al fear 
of fart ing . Beh i nd his ·cowed , dulled 
face , you ·�ari see a boy who was 
Qften slapped down by his father , 
his priest , -his teacher . And law 
school , we can guess , · must have 
been tough : .  he probably studied 
wh ile others partied . 
Yet Dav id Wochner defends the nucle ar · 
family w i t h  i ts infall ible fathe r .  ., 
* * * * * * *' * * 'it" * * * * * * · * * *  
\
The God Ma rauders have several 
<,�;��c>���u--c_M!EIM���c,�>�
··-··-·•-<>_,_, __ ,,_o ___ , __ ,,_,,_,, __ .. _,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,_,, _____ ,__,,_,_, __ ,,_,,_, 
Planned Parenthood ��i'.'�Arr:�'.·�an ····" I 
Sp e C j f i C 0 h _i l' L. t i 0 Jl S - - Ill U 1· a } 0 b _i CC t i 011 !' , 
they s ar - -to l'l:rnncJ l'arcnthoo<l. 
On c i s the r a L. t t h a t I' : ' Iv i 1 I r c r c r 
women to <.ihortion clinics. Another 
is that l'I' Jocs stcri 1 i z ;1tio 11 
co un s c 1 i 11 g. 
'L ct I' I' is t he �-'�-!..r a g c n c y th a t <lo es 
refer people 1·ur abortions <.in<l 
steri l i z at io1 1s. i-ian) cloctors won't 
deal with <.:itl1er issue, and all the 
local hospit ;1 J s refuse to allo\\: 
abortions. 
God :larauJcr 1lruc c Anderson is 
ap pa 11 cd t l 1 <1 t l'I' has re [erred 
1vomen for ;1h o rtions without informinn 
thos e 1>omcn' s husbands- -even though 
" 
it would be illcg ;:i l to refuse to 
refer :-.ucii a 1voman. 
At the heart of the Go<l Marauders' 
objection ;; to Pl' is their fear· th<.1t 
Pl' is undermining their concept of 
the familv: women must have the 
pc rm i s s i o ;1 o r the i r h us ban <ls , an <l 
chi l d ren ;;;ust have tne p e rm is si on 
ol their 1 .a n'nts bcrore thc r can 
th i n k , rL' :.1 <l or do any th i n g whats o c v c r . 
This att itud c goes double for 
any t ii i 11 .-: co 1111 cc t c d Iv i th s c x . 
se1r-ad111ittc<l p s yc h i atrist MarlOI\ 
ll;11·stnn explained that i r cvcryblldy 
woulcl si: :iply stup t;ilk1ng ;1hout s e x , 
th c n t l' c 11 a g er s '" o u l d stop <lo i n g i t . 
lie 1 lsn an:ucc l that once sex is et!t 
0 '.I t <' f t ('en ;1 g e r S 1 1 i V CS , t h C' r C Iv j 1 J 
be 111;111y fc1ver messed -up tecna:,;er-.;. 
These arguments arc incredible, but 
thl'\. rccal J an ol<l test for <lc­
tL'rini11ing whether a 1vo111an is ;1 1vitch: 
)ou tic the woman up an<l throw her 
in the river. If she s i n ks (;.111 d 
dro\\'ns), she's not a witch. If she 
flo<.its, you drag her out an<l burn her 
:1s a witch. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *·* * * 
The Bishop of l'cori;1 says that l'I' is 
"<lirt'Ctl)" op pose<l the whole .Judco­
Christian i deal or moral it�·," and 
he may 1.; c l l be right if h�· th;1t he 
means sL111\!,htcrin 1.., �io: 1c:.s i:. 
Christian � rusadc �, or if he means 
inc.p 1[sitions and witch-burnings. 
l'l' :1 l so, the hi shop says, opposes 
the "1vholc commitment of ch:1stity." 
Catholics, of c o urse, arc vcr :· big 
Oil thl' idc;:i or absta i ning from sex. 
·1hl' 1vhole church hic r :1rch : · is suppnsl't! 
to give up ;ill sex. 
I \\'On<.kr ho\\ muL"11 this pccul iar 
masochistiL· idea L·olors the Cod 
!l;1r<1udcrs1 i<lc:1s. 
It is no doubt the source or th1'ir 
idl'a th ;1t l'I' sho11ld "tl'<1ch" 
;111,.:tinencl'. The,· don't cxpl:1in 
L'X:IL·t I�- hoi- ;ihs ti nc'nL·c can he t;1ugh t, 
hut I L« 1 n s c L' the p r i so 11 L. c 1 1 s , t Ill' 
lncl·"'d hcdrnom-;, t11c c11rrc""• in 
their c:--cs. 
·I h:1ve no dl111ht eithe r that this 
s:imc masoL·histic idc:1 is rcL1ted to 
the t;od �lar;iudcr�· stern opposition 
to l'I" s position on sexu:il rrccdo m. 
Bruce :\nd<.1r,.:on, for i11,;t;111L«.', doesn't 
t h i 11 I\ ; 1 n '"on c , e,.: pc L. i a I l \. 11 n t Id'"' c n , 
il:ivc :11n· right to L'll_i('°'. thl'ir 
SL'XU:1l it\·. S11L·h t h i . 1 .-." 1rl' a11·1 ·r:1!, 
:1:,d " 011 sh 111' il.1· '. c r c;h1 cv··11 
t. think 0 1  s11ch i,.1u,1r.1! thi:I)>· 
J:i).ht-1,ill\'L'I" \i,.I· I 'i,1 it1'1l -;ti l l 
lw l it'\"l'-' i:1 till' , 1rt tilL 1··n .,f sex: 
l'�ll'}\' �ltld rr('•HIC''lt • .. t'\ 1,. ,lll:-;(' � di�l';l�l', 
s Ill' -' :1 \·,.: . 
J,1c- .�vri" I 1..·�H ..'r1..·11,·1, .11 1·ur\..·l�� 
11\!i:lhit� :1JJ thL'..;,' 1'1'1'!'ll'. j"!Jc'\ \\,lilt 
t··· iL; ri\"l' 1:111!1 hl'llll')\ t'I. !n1,-CL'"t 
Ll"l t r:1,·l !'ti\ L' :11 ..! 11\L'.I i L" . I -.; . r1·; L"L' . -
·11 t' ·-· :· r1111•!d..; 1 h:1 t th·-'\ , the l.ud 
·i·1 r.1t1dl' rs, dn 11 1 t Ii'l' rt'\"L' ,, :· 1 t 
I :i :1 t 1 ..; h h :1 1 t '1 c· ! 1 i -' 1 11 i -' ·1 Id: 
hrin\\ hl11t'� ri.�:!1t, ·1111.I I d1'v�:!'t 
I ' I l l \ i l . I l. ! � I '· I (. j � I. l.. I 1 l ' �' t l I ;..:: t 
hL' �I ,t �!Ph:i. 
JI�,.· I ,  ...... . 1.'ll •\! : ' ,,,·i.1 1'11l1\\·� t� J1 .:.�, 
I 
is immoral, though he supposedly 
never tries it ; vet extortion 
and b l ackm ail must he moral, sin ce 
he <locs practice them. 
\\hat else is the bishop's thrc:1t 
oppose the Uni tcd \1'ay except 
extortion, blackmail'? No \lafi:i 
bul lyboy could have done it more 
smooth l y . 
to 
* * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * 
For most or this ccntu n· the giant 
corporations (and the l .i tt l c ones, 
too) have hccn us i ng sex to sell 
everything rrom cig�rettcs to 
automobi Jes. The messa11c whe t he r 
blatant or suht le, is a lm�st al\\"il\·s 
the s:1mc: b 1 1\· this and \'Ou' 11 
· 
get more sex,
· 
more l ove. ' 
ll'c ;111 kno" ho" the pitch goes: 
ti11t your h:1ir, paint your f;1cc ;ind 
men \\'i J l J"ol IOW-)'OU in herJs; bu\· 
this c:1r, <lrink this beer and \\"O ;ncn 
\\·jjl he .attracted to yo11 li ke a 
1ll agn l' t. 
!3cc:ILISC' 0 J" their USC of th i S lllOJll'\"­
gruhb ing propagand;i techniq ue , the 
corporat i ons must bear much 
rl' s p 0 n s i b i 1 i tr r 0 r th(' n at i 0 n a 1 
o bsess i on with sex. 
The obs ession its<.·lr is probab J ,· 
<lcstructivc of our l i ves. It 111;1>· 
account for the people who need to 
fin<l new sex partners night after 
night and who never form any 
broa<lcr relation with anyone. 
I think it's safe to say that 
<.i<lvertising has helped make sex 
a commodit)". This in turn has a 
�rofoun<l effect on the way people 
·treat each other: a man takes a 
womaQ to a fancy restaurant pays 
the bill, and then expects �er 
sexual favors. 
\\'omen arc trained to value themselves 
according to the way they look, and 
they spend much time and money 
creating an artificial appearance. 
One more aspect of the corporate 
mess�ge: 1buy Gasp-Choke brand 
deodorant, -an<l the person of your 
choice will swoon at vour feet. If 
the re l ationship goes
0
bad, switch 
deodorants. 
If Psycho-<loctor llarston sees a lot 
of young people who are messed up 
by sex, I <lon't think it's Planned 
l'arenthood's fault. Yet the God 
.'larauders said not one word against 
the corporate way of life. On the 
contrarr, they implicitly support 
that which is rotting their spirits. 
think it's clear that PP is not 
responsible for the sexual activitv 
of teenagers nor for the breakdown
' 
of the nuclear family. 
lbe women who come to PP for 
pregnancy counseling want help 
because they arc already pregnant. 
N�ny already ·know they want an 
abortion. They also know there is 
no where else to go in Bloomington­
'.'<o rinal. 
l'lanncd l';.ircnthood is merely t rying 
to help the victims, mainly women, 
of a messc<l 11p society. 
It's not surprising that the God 
�laraudcrs want to make things worse 
for women. It's long been standard 
practice on the right wing, in the 
reactionary camps, to dump on the 
victims of society. It's also safe, 
hcca11sc the victims usuallv can't 
fight hack. 
' 
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One of the pro-PP speakers at the I 
second �IIA l ! l 'Co meeting, Emily Dale, I tol<l the board that a vote against 
funJing for PP Kould mean that the I boarcf was "turning its backs on 
\\·omen , because that ' s pr eci s ely 1\11at I the question is." That is precis e}�· what the l'lale-
dominated �llAllPCo board <li<l. Such I arc the fruits of organi : cd rcliuion.e 
- I 
- - .\. 
s. 
T. 
s. 
Hauer, I'. Caulfi clcl, H. funk, -
Li ttle , D. LcS cur c , \. �l;:ii:lish, I 
Pouliot, B. Sher m an, L. \ichol, I LcScurc, �l. S imp s on 
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Gay • I S  Ju st as s t r a i g h t 
· . .  
a
'
s · st ra i ght  
Gay people have finally made· it 
on prime-time. TV . In August we 
saw the story of that go o d  gay 
patriot ,� Leonard Matlovich • .  �d 
on the Sunday. after Thanksgiving , 
ABC aired the movie v_ers ion o f  .a 
i.esbian mother ' s  figl)t fo keeR her 
younger son.  
''A Question o f  Love " told the story -
o f  Linda Rae Guettner 1  a divorc ed 
woman who l ived with her sons ( 8 - -
year-old Billy and teen-aged David ) 
and her .lover Barbara and Barbara ' s­
daughter • .  Their l i fe together was 
shattered when David moved in with 
his father and tol.d .him of his 
mo ther ' s  les bian relat ionship . . 
· nad dec ided that he wanted custody 
o f  the younger:  boy too-- " I  wo·n • t  
have Billy staying with you and 
(long pause ) your friend , " he. 
piously told his ex-wife - - and the ensuing courtroom battle provided 
the cen_ter o f  · confl ict for the film . 
The movie was base d  on an actual. . \ '  
2 .  " A  Question o f  Love " was al.so 
believable. be c ause th_e p e ople were 
. not weal thy ,· sophisticated - c ity­
dwellers . They were dowri-nome 
working-clas s  folks who s e  probl ems 
and confl.icts seemed a good deal -
more real and po ignant than the 
diff:i,.culties of .the usually well-to-
do TV· cha;r'acters ·. · · · · 
· 3 . The movie was - outstanding in 
showing how women support ' other 
women . Barbara ' s  daughter ; the 
femal e lawyer , Eµid even Linda Rae ' s  
mother displayed a yiarm and _open · · concern that c ontrasted stongly with 
the col d ,  terse · reactions of t.11.e ' men . 
Linda ' s  mother at first re sponde d . with 
anger and disgust , but her feel ings 
for her daughter overcame her homo .,. phobic conditioning and corop_elled her 
to stand by L inda and Barbara, even 
though she c o uldn ' i I' quite ac cept· . 
their sexual qehavi.or , · 
D,e spite .·all the se . good p q int s ;  I 
have several def;i..ni te ob j ections , :_ .  � . . . case . and , far as I could tell , 
followed' the outl ine o f  the real 
story quite accurateli· . · , 
There ' s  no doubt in my mind about 
'the production ' s  po int. of view : " A  
Question o f  Love " was clearly 
sympathetic and supportive of L inda 
Rae ' s · rights .and feelings . It showed 
that the decision to give ·custody o f  
the boy 1; o  h i s  father was unfair ,  
unwise , and a" d�ron dirty · sha�e . 
. Fi t'st o f  -ai;i. , no other gay people 
· apl'e ared in the movie . .  ( The S 9.roe 
thing was true · o f  the Matlovich film . ) 
When gay activi sts were mentioned �hey 
were paired with Bible thumpers as 
opp o sing extremist groups that had 
· caught . Barbara and Linda in the· · 
· middl e . · 
The ro�vfe· · o ffe�ed. :  � ' dramatic. .. 
exampl e . of the crushing oppre ssion · 
that the straight w9rld so e as ily , 
and carele ssly .deal s  out to · powerless victims ( c�ildren/woroen/ 
gays ) who dare to believe that_ they 
are valuable huroqn beings with the 
same rights as white heteros exual 
adult mal e s . 
At the movie ' s  end I wanted to wipe 
away the tears and go - out and bash 
in the heads of a few· hundred l awyers , J udges , husbands ,  arid . . Baptist roinisters . ( Actually , there 
weren ' t  any Baptist .ministers in _ 
the film , but · I think it ' s  always in 
. go o d  taste to include them in my . 
hate list . And the husband in the 
flick did testify th_at he ' d  given up 
fighting , drinking , and adulterous . 'bre eding with te en-aged women s ince 
he ' d  bec ome a member o f  the lo cal 
·::Baptist cult . ) 
�Ye s ,  " A  Question ·of :i;..ove " was a 
powerful drama . Light years ahead 
the usual treatment of gay p e ople 
television. And yet • • • and yet . 
There are .some .things a:tout: this 
fine presentatio'n that, di_sturb roe 
very much . . · ' ' 
o f  
on 
Before· I " ge.t to my negative cr:i. ti- .· 
· cisms , .  howeve r ,  let roe share. a few 
particular obs.ervations about the 
movie ' s  pos itive feat�res : 
. ·
· . :L .  - -The . a'chng _was exc.ell�nt . Gena 
Rowlands was devastating as the 
woinan torn ,  against· he·r will , 
between her motherho'od and her 
gainess . Jane Alexander was .equally 
effective as her lover . Both 
performance s  were· convinc ing , I 
think , because they were not 
sentimental i z e d  or glamorized . Linda 
Rae and Barbara were attractive , 
intell igent people , but they were . 
rio t roovie--star beautiful (-Linda . 
actually had- wrinkl e s  and grayirig . . 
hai r )  or saintly martyrs ( Barbara · was . 
hillnari in her irritation and her _: .· ·. · · ..
inabil ity to put up with the revolting : 
behavior· o.f reporte �s and court· 
· o ffic ial s ) • . 
, 
I . 
· I  re sent the suggestion that gay 
activism is in any way l ike the 
supersti t i·ous nonsense of .fundamen­
tal . religion . 
Mor�o�e r ;  this middl e - o f-the-road 
position . was c arefully emphasized 
throughout. the drama . Linda and - . Barbara were goo d  motpers , ·  good women , 
goo d  human be ings • .  What they were not 
was good l esbians , at le ast not in 
any vi'si ble way . We never . saw · a · 
ge.sture of physical affection between 
the two , beyond- a casual hand on the 
'shoUlde;r- . They were not particularly 
· " obvious , "  showy , extravagant , . -or . 
·unustia:L , ·except in their deterroinati_on 
to · fight the custody suit . 
Add to thi s  the fact that the play did not in any_ way . indicate that there are many _gay parents who fac e the same 
agonie s  and probl ems as Linda Rae - - and 
you have a safe ; limited story . The 
filmmakers did not want to venture 
· beyond an isolated , easily de fended 
case . 
The implication that Linda is unique 
not only discredits a .lot o f  gay 
parents , but it al so greatly reduce s  
the movie.' s me ssage about gay oppre s ­
sion . 
What worries roe mo st about .'this movie 
is the pos sibili-ty for c o - optat ion 
that it raises • .  Co-optatiOJ'.l means 
be·ing cho sen as a fellow member or 
colleague . In other words , being 
taken ove�. In this c ase , it me ans 
that the straight media have decided 
to . include gay people in the. group o f  
goo d  parents and decent c it i z ens who 
deserve to be treat e d  sympathetically · 
.· in a prime-time TV movie .  
But what : i s  the price for _ such an 
- -accep·tanc e·? Well , if " A  Question o f  
Love " and the Matiovich movie are in­
dicators , the- cost se ems to involve 
· giving up. · the individuality and iden­
t i�y o f  being gay . 
,� •' Both films based their understanding 
and sympathy for gays on . the fact tha� 
· these gay peopl'e had an . ac ceptabl e 
_ Image , As portrayed on TV , Linda Rae 
and Matlovich were really quite ordi­
nary -and .convention:il . They were also 
pre sented as probable exceptions to/ 
the run-o f-the...:mill gay per.son,  who isn ' t  quite read7 for acceptance but 
could ;pe if she/he would fol+ow the se 
sterling example s .  
The me ssage seems clear to me : ac ce.pt 
our value s and we ' 11 accept you ; act. 
l ike us and you ,  too , can be · acknowledged· 
as worthwhile in a made-for-TV movie . 
· Thanks a lot , but no thanks . I want 
· acc eptance on . my terms . . I want to be 
accepted as I � ·  not as· some not­
ready- for-priroe -time hopeful . 
Having made my decl aration o f  gay 
independenc e ,  I -would al so say that 
it was inevitabl e that Amerikan 
television should b'egin its serious 
pre sentat ion o f· gay pe.ople in thi s  way . 
You c an ' t  expect the �etwork that give s 
us ·"Charl i e ' s  Angel s "  to be able to 
deal with a full spectrum o f  gay. 
personal ities right o ff the bat . 
A reviewer for the New York Time s said 
that " A Ques tion of Love " was so 
· determined. in· its safe , serious appr.oach 
because the produc ers- were intent upon · 
avo iding the fl itt ing stereo:type s  and 
: gay villains that o ften populate the 
sitcoms and c op shows of commerc i al TV . 
That may be ; ·  but sani 1;ized "h_eavie s "  · 
are almo st as misleading as neuro tic 
l ightwe ights .  
Maybe this swing to the somber , 
pre sentable _ types is a necessary . 
corrP.ction that will eventually l ead to 
more fully develope d  gay characters on 
TV . I hope so . 
But unt il there are bolder , more de fiant 
repre sentations of gays , I ' m  not go ing · 
to be co-opted by main stream 
television,  no matter how sympathetic 
its mov ies are • • 
-- Ferdydurke 
I 
.P. STEVENS-- Belliger.ent 
Giant of Textile Trade 
l:i ghteen - y ear-old i\;1th\· Peace st;1rted 
a ne�v-- j oh 01 -ic day i_n l�o;111okL· Rapids, 
:"iorth Caroli n;1. 
11 e r em p l o ye r iv as . . ·. J • : I' : S. t evens- Co . ·-
·A 1 1 er i ca' s seCO!H.l 1ar!_!CSt textil e 
manufacturer, 1vith SS p Lrnts aq.d 
over 40,00U 11·or�ers t!;roughLa1t <:he, 
'.-: out he rn · s t ;1tss . 
' 
L1tln' 1viis,put-to 1vork i111111L'di·;1telv on 
;J t LI l t i 11 g m; I C h i n e - - Iv i t h.O U t t r a i 11 .i n g . 
!\n hour -and 45 minutes Liter ; not• 
kno1v ing hoh· the m;1ch i ne operated, 
she. lost two li'n'gers . She was . 
immediatcl>' fired.. 
· . 
Kathy' s story i s  onl\· one c)[· m-anv 
throughout th p south � where nume�ous 
large i.ndus.trial plants have. "run 
. 
away" from· the unionized north 
see k\ng safetv a-nd h.igh pro fit; in 
non-union, lo1v-1vagc south.'.. 
For the:. last IS ve :1 r s ,. emplo;·e·es of 
the .J. I'. Stevens Co._ h;1ve fought for 
unton recognition throu\.!h th� 
Amalgamated Clothing an� Textile 
Workers Union. For the last LS · y ears, , 
S�evcns 
_
has st:ll le°Ll ;ind ignored · 
their e· J · J orts, e:1'rning ·itsclt' ·the 
title or "the 11•orst labor law 
viol:itor in ll.S. histor>< . ". 
l h c l I . S . Cott rt n r •\pp ea l s I 2nd C i r -
c ( 1 1 t l c i t l' d St e v e n s i n !\ u g us t .1 �17 7 , · 
s;1\·1ng "the compan>· has r1au11ted 
its, disobedience" of· c ourt o rd er s 
" U: l d C r1:1 i il i n g r C S p e C t f 0 r t h j S C O Li ;. t 
;i11d for th e rights oL" enqiJo,·ee.-; 
re c ogn .i zc d in t·he .\ationu l ·l.i1bor 
!�elations .'\ct." 
I: e de r; il re " 1 ii at i on i n s u re s t.h e r i g ht s 
of 1"abor u·� ions to organize and 
re1n9_sent_y_orker.s. l lo;,•pv c r, in· most southern sfu tc.s," ·11·or kc rs .  
arc e xempt from "closed shop..- union 
COQ_tr:1cts, and e:1ch individu;il c;111 
d cc i de iv he th c r to _i o i n the 1 m i o i1 . 
.-"\t t' i rs ·t g)�JllCL' this i.ndi1·idu;1]' 
choice m;1�· seem i11,; � . llo1vl'Ver the 
"h;111 011 closed sh;ips :1L·tu;1·1 ( ;  .. 1:1;� kes 
It \'C'r;·· di rl"i(u·lt to rorr.1 :1. st r o ni1 �. 
q,nion, and insures !oh· 1v:1gcs; ;1;1d,
, 
u11f:1ir condi t io n s c ont inue . 
" !< i g h r - t ,; - 1v or k " I :11-. s m c: 111 t h ; 1 r 1 ,-
; I u n i 011 · i s 0 r g: I 11 ·i : e d : ; 11 d h' i n s :.I 
L:o11tr:1L:t, it rn�st prov ide · benefit,.;· . 
lur ;1 1 1 , inclu,Iii1g n·o1 1 - u 1 i i" O ; i .1:1L','.,hc:s. ;hu.�
_
:1 u•1io11 ·mu:;t p;"· tl1e cc:st.--or 
·'" t : , 1 11 i n g ii c' 11 l' r i t s th :1 t g 0 to :i 1 1 
c11 p] o ,·ces, e\'en t hou gh ;1.l I dc1 not 
sh ;J re th l' c 0 st s () r h' i n 11 i /l" 0 r 
1::;1int_:1i11ing those 11 L'n c f it� h1· p:11·i11g 
d11cs) !�ight-to·-h·ork L1\v,; kc�'" a·' ·  
1·:orkforce ,:iv1dcd, sc, th:1t ;1 �:omp:111\· 
c111 L':1s1 ]\· . , 1 ;1 , · 01\1· 11011-11nion ;111<! · 
1111 j Oil ! 1 e I" S 0 ll IH' ! ; 111 d SU t !J ; It j t C ;.Ill 
·keep (�i:ip 1 u;.·cl'� :'nlil ff·.'( L.i re r,· 
c;·1 :1 l I C'ng i ng it. 
Because o( this legal system, the 
south has b ecome a welcome bastion 
for f�rms l i ke Steve ns. Stevens 
is one of America1s oldest tex·tile 
companies,· founded in New long land 
in ·l�J3. !'he company soon rose· 
through inno�ative marketing s y�tems, 
1nvent.1011 of new technfques and · 
lucrative government contrac t s. 
After 1945, however, when Stevens 
workers (organized <luring the lg30's 
labor push) 1vcre read v for another 
d r i v c , �; t e v ens b e " �in � 11 ii" t i ·n " i t s 
o p e r a t 'i o 11 s . 
0 · <-> •· 
By comhining'with smaller companies 
already in the south, Stevens closed 
its 21 northern plants, eliminating 
11,700 jobs. Lvcntually L.t fook o;ver 
··or opened 85 s?ut.hern plant s . 
Operating in smal l er cities, where it 
would be the dominant industrv and 
control the locu l marketplace: 
Stevens rose in the corporate world 
and maintained l ts non - union status. 
Some claim that . l ow wages arc 
legitimate since 1'the cost of living 
·is .1 cs s in the south." True, some 
items arc lower. Yet the continued 
ex i s t e 11 c e , o f sh irn .t >" - to 1" n s , , i 1� ad c qua t e 
housin·g, .poor hc;1l-th care i.tnd mal­
nutri,t·ion .in the J\merican squth 
coun ter· :1111· cl:1-i:-:s th;1 t southerners 
I ive as h·cl l ;1s ,1n; .\11ieric;1n, and 
·011 l>· pa;'· 1 ess, 
St;1t i.st i°CS ·, ho1ve\'l'r·, r a i l tu COl1VC>" 
the' truv i.mp;1ct oi',.;.I'. Steven� on 
the ;Jl'L'ra.ge h·orker ·in _ p-lanr s .. 
l'.mplo,·i11�: uvcr :.\O,OllO, Stevens 
h:1s 11SL'ci c v.e n· ·rrick' pos,;ible to 
prel"i.'nt unioni::1tio11 and keep wages 
I 1) �\ : 
I' i r i n " s · h ave been th c mos t b 1 at ant 
t;1ct.i �
· :1g:1inst· uni' organi:ers. 
�lost or�;111i:ers regained their".iobs 
:111d h;1ck p ; J\" , hut 011}\· arte"r 3 or 
j. \"L';'.Jr,.; o
"
r �:ourt L0:JSe � and ap j1ealS, 
c·;1:.;L'S h·h i .:·h St�cvt.'ns cont i nli�fl l \" 
._.;t";1i J,.; .  111d ;1ppl'a1s to highci: courts. 
.I 
FALCON 
OTEL. 
CABLE TV 
ON U.S. 51 
AIR CONDITIONED. 
Typical is th�.story of Maureen 
Hedgepeth, who worked at Stevens·• 
Roanoke Rapids; Nor.th· Carol in·a 
mill. B.,9th she: and her husband Ive.re 
fired after she testified against the 
company .at a National Labor Relations 
·'Bo_ a rd hearing. _\\'i th backing from 
the union, �ls. Hedg'epe.th challenged· 
her dismissal. 
' 
St�vens fo0ght it to the Supreme 
Court.where the original NLRB ruling 
to. reinstate her and award back wages 
waS,uphel�. To win this victory, 
it w.;;is four hard vears for·the 
Hedgepeth famiTy, · four years of 
blacklisting against her husband and 
four years of hunger.� 
-
. -
"During supper,'! she. test:i,fied during 
the_ 1976 I-louse Labor Sµbcommittee · 
hearings, !'the kids used to ask -me 
'A:en't you going to eat?' I alh•ay� 
sa1d, •·1 a.te 1;rhile .I ·was cooking .  ' 
'The truth was I went without food 
many nights. ll'e just didn't have 
enough." 
Four _years and twenty-one days from 
the date crf her firing;.�aureen 
Hedgepeth we!1t back to her. job at 
_·the Roanoke Rapids plant. She .  
immediately faced another Stevens­
campaign, as rumors be�anc flying 
around the plant that her court 
settlement �ould be �aid o�t of her 
co_�workers' salaries. It was six · 
mon�hs before.anyone would t�lk to 
her," �ut Maureen Hedgepeth refused 
to qu.1 t. 
!·-lul.tiply this story by _h�ndreds, 
and you can see how ineffectu�l 
th<:; nation's labor laws ;:ire. 
Although the ACTWU has-won 
renresentational r ights at sev�ral 
Stevens plants, the union has yet to 
win a con tr.act. ·',Stevens repeatedly 
stall's ne,gotia tions,, just as jt stalls 
court case,;. Representational elec­
tions have bbcn especiallv hard; an<l 
·-·1 ;· -i·· 
. . . 
- . 
I 
1 
J.P. STEVENS Cont. 
in s ome i n stanc e s  ihe ACT�U was.court­
appoillt e d  the .workers ' repre s enta tive, 
deeming con d i t ion s  in the p lant too 
notorious for a f a i r  elect ion . 
S tevens t a c t i c s  include fanning 
racial h a t r e d. In 1974, jus t b efore 
a uni on e le c tion in Roanoke Rap ids, 
- photos o f  San F r anc i s co "-Zebra 
Murde r" v i c t ims and black s u s pects 
were pos ted on the communi t y  b ulle t in 
board . The capt ion read : "Would 
you want thi s  to happen here?" 
S tevens has b een c i t e d  with ove r 
1200 Nat ional Labor Relat ion s  Ac�s 
violat ions in i t s  an t i-un i on c am­
paign . However, NLRA laws lack 
teeth, and though violations are 
c i ted, rarely do they have any imp act 
.on the company . 
Perhaps the s adde s t  c as e s  in the 
s outhern m i l l s ,  and not jus t at J . P .  
Stevens, are the vic t ims of "b rown 
lung d i s e a s e " - - b y s s inos i s . Jus t  
a s  coal miners are· afflic t e d  w i t h  
"b l ack l ung," c aus e d  b y  c o a l  dus t 
s ettling.in the lungs, text i l e  
workers face the s ame de s t ruction 
of the i r  lungs through inh a l a t ion 
of cot ton dus t .  Dus t levels in some 
Stevens p l ants have b een m e a s ured b y  
federal and s t ate i n s p e c tors in 
concentrations 12 t imes h i gher- -
and s ome t imes 40 t imes h i gher - - than 
the Occupat ional S af e ty and 
Health Adm ini s tration (OSHA) allows . 
Recently OSHA enacted stricter 
s tandards, which led to cri e s  of 
e conomic de s t ruct ion b y  the t e xti l e  
indu s t ry, During the N ixon years, 
no new s tandards were e s tabl i shed 
s ince N i xon ' s  As sis t ant Sec r e t ary 
of Labor, G eorge.Guenther, was_a 
former t ext ile . industry execut ive . 
However, C ar t er�s Dep t . of Labor 
made cotton dus t s t andards an 
immedi ate p rior i t y .  
None thele s s  Car t e r  s t alled when .the 
new s t andards we re pres ented . His 
econom i c  adv i sors lab eled them infl a ­
tion ary� and the t extile indus try 
cl aimed that they would c o s t  200 
milliqn dol l ars . Only when h i s  own 
Labor Dep t . staff threat ened_to re s i gn 
did Carter mak.e the standards l aw, 
but still he.gave the indus try until 
1982 .to be gin imp l ementing the 
s t andards. 
Foi the 35,000 pre s ent l y  stricken 
with b rown lung an-d the thou s ands 
more working in. the textile 
. 
industry, g iving the industry more 
·t ime is lit tle consol�tion . 
Perhaps the wors t  abus e o f  work ing 
for St e vens is  the ab s ence o f  any 
job s e cur i ty .  Older workers, as 
s oo� as they are f�ce d  with an 
�eaflet cruling for boycott of J. p. 
Stevens, the giant anti-uniori textile 
manufacturer, raises spirits of 
bummed out shoppers as they leave 
Eastland. 
infirmify or ill ne s s, find them ­
s e lves terminated, their St evens 
p en s ions of·ten little more than 
$35 or $40 a month, e ven with 20 
or 30 years of s ervic e . And in the 
s mall comp any t owns wte re Steven s 
is the onl y  indu s t ry, being tos s e d  
out can mean n o  chance for ap.y job . 
Downs Import 
Auto Service 
the foreign 
McLean County 
best car 
service • ID 
Vunder 
Busl™ 
Shaffer Dr., Downs 378·4321 
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Boycott 
J.P. STEVENS 
PRODUCTS 
. 
. 
TOWELS 
Ftne Art& 
Tastemaker 
Utica 
BLANKETS 
Forstrnann 
Utica • CARPETS 
· Contender 
SHEETS & PILLOWCASES Gul1stan 
Beaut1-Blend Menyweather 
Beauticale Ta5temaker 
Fine Arts TABLE LINEN " Peanuts Simtex 
(comic stnp figures} 
Tastemaker 
Utica 
Utica & Mohawk 
Designer Labels 
Yves St. Laurent 
Angelo Donghia 
HOSIERY 
Finesse 
t�ip-Lets 
Spirit 
DRAPERIES 
J.P Stevens 
J.P. St evens has s ucce s s fully 
avoided un ion izat ion for 1 5  y e ar( . 
A s trike agains t St evens i s  a h i gh­
risk venture for the workers.  In 
1975, when emp loyees at S t evens' 
S t at e s boro, Geor g i a, plan t s ucc e s s ­
fully won r e cogn i t ion, 'they found the 
doors locked and the plant clos e d. 
Picketer finds voice of authority 
(left) funny. The three-:piece-suiter 
claimed that private property rights 
protect J.P. Stevens' exploitation 
of workers. 
Becau s e  strikes are next to i mpos s ible, 
the boycott· is the b e s t  way of put ting 
e conomic p r e s sure on the company, 
while S tevens employe e s  conti nue 
organ izing and pres s ing for the i r  
l e gal r ights . The b oycott h a s  b e en 
an effective tactic for winn i ng 
jus t i ce .  It won C a l i fornia farm 
worke r s  the i r  r ight s ,  and in 1974 i t  
. work e d  for c lothi_ng workers  at Farah . 
The Ame r i can South remains a bit te r  
o�tpo s t  of ant i - un i on legi s lation, 
low wag e s �  and inadequate cond i t i on s . 
Onl y  organ izat ion and the worker s ' 
s t ruggle for dign i ty can insure 
decent and equ itable cond i t ion s . 
That is why there is a boycott o f  
J.P. S t e vens t able linens, she e t s ,  
and_towels . And that i s  why your 
particip ation is cruc i a l . Ple ase 
boycott J;P. Stevens! 
Solidarity Foreve r !  
� -..:MgM 
For mor e  info on the Stevens b oycott 
ple as e call 452-5046. � 
Pickets 
Yule tide sho pping season is �pon us 
and nowhere is the season seen at 
its most vicious, its most crampe d  
and nerve -wrenching, than at 
Blo omington ' s  Eastland mall; Parking 
l o t  packed, November no t even over, 
the mall is already re aping the 
rewards of Christian Consumption when 
a small band o f  pickets arrives 
outside two o f  i ts stores in the 
late afterno on . Protesting the 
practices of J.P. Stevens, a southern 
J.P. Stevens uses :i;acism to. try 
to split workers seeking union 
rights in the South, but the workers 
have learned to see through the 
management con game. 
textile company notorious for its 
disregar� for employees, the group 
has come bea:r;-ing leaflets asking 
shoppers to boycott Stevens 
products, which are sold in thr e e  
diffe rent Eastland stores� One 
guess what the mall ' .s reaction is 
gonn11 be . • • .  
A longterm corporate scQfflaw, 
J.P. Stevens has resiste d  union­
ization in its facto ries for over 
15 years, at the same tim.e·. violating 
heal th and safety standards. and 
fair employment pra9tices . (Acco rd� 
ing to union reps, the company has 
violated the National Labor Relations 
Act more times than any other. 
Ameri:can company. ) 
Eastland mall, in the guise of 
private property protection, has 
-meanwhile acte d  as if fre e speech 
were the moral equivalent Of 
shoplifting . (Can ' t  have anything 
"disturbing" the cu.stomers . )  Over 
the last eight years they ' ve had 
leftist radicals, a woman handing 
out the Declaration of Independence, 
and Santa Claus arrested for 
prick mall management Post-Amerikan page 17 
violating mall property rights--and 
trie� to hamper United-"Farmworker 
pickets during the l e ttuce boyco tt-­
because the presence of each might 
be an assault on proprie ty . Like a 
fart in Fantasyland . 
· 
The picketing is part of a nationwide 
action called for Nov .  30, Justice 
for J.P. Stevens Workers Day, by · 
·· Amalgamate d  Clothing and Textile 
·Workers Union . Wearing buttons that 
read "Don ' t  Sle ep with J.P. Stevens," 
carrying on with support from local 
unions and the ISU NAACP, some 25 
pickets stand by the outside 
entrance of Penney ' s  passing out 
leaflets. 
The picke ting begins at 3:30 arid 
late November chill has already 
begun to descend; by 3 : 45 a large 
well-suite d  rep of Eastland 
management is standing in the co ld 
waiting for the tv newsfolk to 
finish their inte rvi e ws .  When the y 
do, he places a mime o  private 
property notice in a gro up membe r ' s  
hands . 
"We hate to get invo lved be cause 
we're in the middle, "  the ma11.:. 
·me ist·er says not very apologe tically, 
upon ordering the group to g e t  away 
from the store and go out by the 
parking lot entrance . "We don ' t  want 
this kind of activity keeping 
customers away . "  
·_To one picket ' .s prot est that union 
activity was exempt from certain 
provisions of private property law 
(reason lettuce boycotters were 
allowe d when it was in the mall), the 
. Eastland manger answers, "I just 
know what the lawyers te ll me . "  
Who can argue with invisible lawye rs? 
The group moves to the parking lot 
entrance by Eastland Texaco, a 
quarter mile from the mall proper. 
Unfurling a banne r  that.reads 
"Concerne d Citizens for Social and­
Economic Justice Support the J.P. 
Stevens Workers" and carrying union 
printed signs, the pickets stand the r  
unmolested fo r a half-hour, . 
occasionally handing leaflets to 
drivers who ro ll doym their windows. 
' 
BoycQll 
J.P. STEVENS 
PRODUCTS 
J: . . . 
SHEETS & PILLOWCASES 
_ Beauti-Blend 
Beauticale 
Fine Arts 
Peanuts 
(comic strip figures) 
Tastemaker 
Utica 
Utica & Mohawk 
Designer Labels: 
Yves St. Laurent 
Angelo Donghia 
�,.,412 
TOWELS 
Fine Arts 
Tastefnaker 
Uljca 
BLANKETS 
Forstmann 
Utica 
CARPETS 
Contender 
Gulistan 
M�rryweather 
Tastemaker 
TABLE LINEN 
Si mt ex 
HOSIERY 
Finesse 
Hip-Lets 
· Spirit 
DRAPERIES 
.J.P. Stevens 
While latecomer tv report e r  
interviews a group member, the s.cen 
is once more disturbed by the 
appearance.of an Eastland o ffical . 
This time it's the head janito r. 
Scoo ting to lotis end in-his whit e  
jeep, huffing portento usly,. the . maintenance man has apparently Just 
now disc;vered the. presence of :Plckets 
near sacre d soil.. 
· 
"You have to get out o f  here.� .. he 
threatens . "This is privat e  property . "  
·A POST photographer appears t o  snap · 
pictures of thfs newest intrusion, 
which irritate s  the janitor even more . 
You ' d  think he ' d  caught the group 
painting crotch cartoons on Baskin­
Ro bbins . 
"Yo u!",he shouts from th� jeep, 
pointing to the POST pixman . "Don1t 
take any pictures of me! I ' m  warning 
you!" The photog continues, so the 
janitor steps o ut of his je e p, his 
chest puffed o ut, and walks up to 
face the cameraman . His hand pla c e d  
ove r t h e  nearby tv mike, the 
maintenance man threatens to have 
the photog arrested . A brief debat e  
follows, the janitor finally 
quitting it to check with management 
on the legaiity of pickets on the 
parking lot shoulder .  He doesn ' t  
return . 
'l'he pick e te rs continue past sundown, 
passing leaflets to the infrequent 
hardy soul willing to l e t  a burst of 
weather in their car, but eventually 
they ,leave., A stream of cars . continues in and out as the working 
stiff contingent gets its Xmas 
shopping done . Eastland mall still 
stands . •  
B Sherman 
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The mayor of Normal would like to see 
a. cornfield at the corne·r of Huvey and 
Cottage turn into a neighborhood 
shopring center. 
What, I wonder, is a neigtborhood 
shopping center? 
· 
Is it an Eastland shrunk so s�all that 
--like Alice in Wond�rland--you have to 
eat a mGshr�om before you can get 
through the' door? 
Or is a neighborhood shopping center 
something like a �ocal war? 
I happ�n to live in west Normal between 
Hovey and College, about 200 yards from 
the field where Mayor Godfrey w�rits 
buildings full of Individualized 
Microwave Wie.nie Cookers to sprout. 
My dog doesn't like the mayot's idea 
bec�usi she walks beside that corn­
field and sometimes sniffs the sheep 
in the tiny pasture across the street-­
but �he'd never be allowed to look at 
the wienie cookers. 
My dog real � zes that walking bes ic\e the 
cornfield isn't as good as walking 
beside the drainage ditch (I think it's 
called Pheasant Creek} that runs 
through what was an open field between 
Adelaide' and the gravel pit on C ottage . 
Th�y're building Sugar dreek sub­
division ,,there now. 
Still, the cornfield is better than· a 
shopping center parking lot. 
Although he .denies being pro-growth, 
Mayor Godfrey has a lot of ideas that 
i,nvolve new construction. For 
instance, he beat the PR d rums for the 
east Normal shopping center that hooked 
Carson Pirie St:ott and lured \\'a rd' s out 
of downtown Bloomington (see Post­
Amerikan vol. 7 no. 4). 
Holiday 
spirit? 
. . 'i·I 
Grow(l)th: 
cpf 
The mayor was also a pyime mover in the 
state highway department's dec i s i on to 
build a million-dollar-plus interstate 
interchange_ at West College Avenue. 
That in t e rch a nge will be a big step 
toward fulfilling the mayor's dream 
of tu r ning the city-owned farm known 
as Hayden Park into an industrial.park. 
l!ayden Park is 172 acres (west of the 
intersta�e off of tollege) that some­
body gave the city to turn into a park. 
Mayor Godfrey would rather gro� 
factories and parking Jots than trees 
and grass, however. · 
The new interchange· also means that 
West College must be widened to four 
lanes--but $600,000 that had been �ar­
marked for part of that road work is 
now in a "war chest" to fight 
. : 
Bloomington i n  the ragi�g border war. 
:-ionnal, of c ourse, 1vas ''forced" into 
fighting the range wa r.' The :\ormal 
council wanted an agteement that would 
determine .ahead �f time which citv · 
c ould annex what land 6h the edge� 
of both cities. Hut the Bloomi ngton 
couiicil; led by knuwn Cree-enterprise 
advocate ponn Pierce (o� General 
Telephone); rejected the proposed 
peace treaty. ! 
Faced with the prospect: of being sur-� 
rounded by Bloomin�ton �s Jerome i s  by 
Springfield, what choic� did Norma l 
have but war? (The Jerpme-Springfield 
analogy.was suggested by a :-lormal 
counciL member, desper��e for a 
justification to do battle with those 
varmits from Bloomingto�.) 
Little does
. it mat te r that .Jerome i s  
. «.1 v i ll age of about. 16001 people , a 
v il lage little more tha� a half mi1'e 
across. Bloomington mi�ht s0�round 
No rmal by . t he middle o� the next 
century, and what will Normal's 
residents think then 08 to<lav's 
council members, too co�ardl� to fight 
for Normal' s lebensraum['? . 
' 
The mayor and the coun.cji l kno1.,; that a 
surrounded No r mal woul d! be a "dying, 
decaying community." i\ city, l i ke :my 
other living organ�sm, �ust grow or 
die. A person who 'stop� gaining weight 
soon dies, right? 
· 
The mayor wants to make s ure :formal 
can get its yearly fix ;of shopping 
centers and factories. \ormal must be 
free to exp�nd across �he p rair i e like 
a cancer until--un�il it runs into 
Peoria or Springfield or Champaign or 
Decatur, bnd fights and wins range 
wars with those cities: 
The may or is not pro-g�owth, he says. 
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We've got it! Headquarters for 
holiday party. needs! 
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Convince us ·one of our LP's· will 
improve your holiday spirit and· 
we'll sell it to you. for 
$1 off regular price! 
Music--the perfect gift! 
·We'll help with suggestions for your gift giving list . 
311 S. ·Main, Normal 
(next to Burger King) 
• Mon.-Sat., 11-9 
Sun. 12-6 
I 
A ·tale .. 1n which the mayor 
elements and my dog· 
hangs 
the points 
out with. criminal 
way to Utopia 
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Normal Mayor Richard Godfrey took a 
break from buying leisure suits recently 
to explain to a canine resident why all 
cornfields should be turned into shopping 
. centers. 
Even though g rowth i s  n e c e s s ary, he 
a l s o  s ays. He p o ints out that no 
major new s ub divi sions have b e en 
s t arted-du ring his term.  Then he adds 
that Supreme Court rulin g s  .on anti­
growth ordinance s would p revent him 
from s topping new s ubdi v i s i on s  anyway . _ 
The mayor i s  head o f  pub lic re l a t i on s  
and propaganda at Illin o i s  S t ate 
Un ive rs i ty, s o  he ' s  us ed to b e ing _a l l  things to s at i s fy a l l  p e ople . .  Con ­
t radi c t i ons don ' t g e t  him down . 
The may o r  h as re ad the s tu d i e s  th at 
s how that s ub div i s ions don ' t  bring in 
the i r  fair s hare of tax revenue, s o  
he ' s  for more shopp ing cente rs and 
the right kind of new indus try . 
. Pres uill�Biy·', 'fi�.�' b't;i.n.es s e s  "don'• t mean 
more p e o p l e : . We r e s ident s  o f  N o rmal 
will s imply have to �ork longer and 
buy more . (Or, p e rhap s ,  le t the new 
w o rk e r s  l ive in eas t Bloomington . )  
I ' m sure we ' l l a l l  do our sha re . I ' l l 
live a half mile from the new 
industr i a l  park. The mayo r  and the 
c i ty council memb e rs �  who all live 
cheek by jowl around Ash Park whe re 
fac t o ries w ill n o t  s p rout, w i ll have 
to shop more often at the new Carson 
Pir i e  E tce teri s to re s . * 
The tax do l l ar is s t ill a do l l ar, 
whe ther i t  cdm e s  from p r o p e rty t ax e s  
on n e w  industry o r  s al e s  tax e s  from 
new dep artment s to re s . You c an a lways 
buy an Indivi dualized Mic r owave Wien i e  
.Cooker e asie r  w i th do l l ars tha.n with 
t r e e s . 
Tax do l l ars �ay for rc�ds� s ewers, 
wat e r  tre atment p l an t s  and o ther 
thing s  that new s hopping cen ters and 
new indus t ries need . 
The owners of the new mall in e a s t  
Normal � i l l  g e t  $1. 5 mi lli on iri s al e s  
taxes over the next 10 y e ars t o  rep ay 
the m  for their improvements on the i r  
own l and . 
Tax dollars are a l s o  importan t  to 
indus try . When the council hands over 
Hayden .P ark t o  the deve l ope rs t o  
creat e  t h e  mayo r' s ye arned- for 
indus t r i a l  park, the corpora t i ons w i l l  
s tart l ining up t o  a s k  Normal t o  i s s u e  
tax- fre e b onds t o  bui ld their 
building s .  
How many.tax do l l ars wil l inves tors 
get to keep b ecau s e  they hold tax­
free government b onds ins te a d  o f· 
t ax ab l e  co rporate b onds? How much 
* Personally, I'd rather be a coal miner 
than a shopper, but I realize there is 
controversy on this point. Some people 
prefer working in a nuclear power plant 
to shopping; others say they 'd rather 
join the army. 
p roperty tax will the c i ty pay on 
c ity- owned bui lding s? 
Even though iarger cities usually have 
h i gher t ax rates than s mall e r  one s ,  
the mayor i s  no doubt ri ght . 
Bus ine s s es always pay mo re t axes than 
they g e t  back in s ervi ces an d s p e c i a l  
favors . The r e fore, Normal s hould ha.ve 
no p e op l e, onl y  bus ine s s e s ,  and it 
w i l l  haye a h e a l thy f i scal s i tuat i on 
forever and a day . 
Aw w e l l  . . .  Let ' s forget ab out the 
l ost parks, the mayo r ' s  contradictions 
and the pre ferences of my littl e  dog 
for awh i l e  •. 
Let's think about the p e o p l e  a growing 
town, a growing e conomy ne,eds . Con-
. s i de r  th e new H i l t on, for ins tanc e .  
A g i ant motel emp l oys a lot o f  people- ­
p e op l e  to c l e an, peop l e  t o  make b eds, 
p eop l e  to fix food, p e o p l e  t o  carry 
food . .  The s e  peop l e  will b e  p a i d, 
howeve r.poo rly . 
Whe r e  wi l l  they live? The lowe s t  
p ri ced ap artment s  are i n  central and 
wes t Blo omingt on, but th ere are_a l re ady 
t o o  many p e ople comp e t in g  for tho s e  
apartments . Ove r  a year ago� mo re 
than 4900 fam i l i e s  in Bl oomington ­
Norma l  were e l i g i b l e  for fede ral 
as s i stan c e  in paying for h ous ing . 
How will they g e t  t o  work? Mos t  
peop l e  work to s uppor t automob iles, 
but pe rhaps the se p e ople can ride 
b i cyc l e s  from wes t  Blqomington to the 
H i l t on� whi ch wi l l  b e  b ui lt eas t o f· 
the Belt L ine and no rth o f  Co l l e g e  
Avenue . I n  the win ter, mayb e the . 
b us e s ,  wh i ch are s ub s idize d w i th tax 
do llars, w i l l  ·go ne ar enough t o  the 
_Hi l ton to carry the�e p e o p l e  to 
work . · 
All r i gh t . I adm i t  I ' m  wri t ing ab out 
the p o or p e o p l e  tha t  our economic 
s y s tem requ.ines to dq.all :its s h * t  
work . I s uppos e  Bloomington Po l i c e  
-Ch i e f  Har o l d  Bcisshardt h·ad . t h e  s ame 
p e op l e  in mind wren he s a i d: 
"With s uch g rowth; t h i s  b r in g s  i n  a 
c e r t ain type o f  p e ople, a-criminal 
e l�ment . And thi s ,  I think, is part 
of the re a s on f o r  the inc r e a s e  ( in 
ciime in B l ooming t on in 1977)." 
Und e rs t andab l y, bur g l ary i s  mo re 
attract ive to a poor pe rs on than to 
the p re s ident o f  St a t e  F a rm .  (The 
p rez has h i s  h ands in mil lions o f  
pockets  alre ady�) Vio l en c e  i s  mo re 
l ikely when p e o p l e  are cramme d  
t o g e ther in a s m a l l  apa r tmen t than 
whe n  they each have a room or the i r  
own . 
Yet I wonde r i f  the mo re s er i ous , 
c riminal s are n o t  a l re ady h e re .  
B l oomin g t on and Normal are on the 
verge of fattening the l awye r s ' 
p o ck e t s  with hundre ds o f  thous ands o f  
t ax do l l ars . All s o  Donn P i e rc e ' s  
he roes,  the property own e rs ,  the 
develope rs ,  wi l l  be ab l e  t o  g e t  the 
b e s t  dea l  by pitting B l o omtngton 
again s t  Normal when the time· to annex 
( and g e t  c i ty water, s ewers an d r o ads) 
arrives . 
· 
Comp e t iti on, i t  s eems, i s  g reat as 
l ong as it bene f i t s  the r i ch and 
powe rful . But I don ' t  s ee '  GenTe l 
compe ting much . 
Nor doe s the s tate o f  I ll in o i s  think 
that s ome of the l ocal bui l de r s  are 
very comp e t it i ve . In fact, s ome of 
them s t i ll fac.e antF trus t charges, 
charges of c r e a ting a monopoly that 
rais ed hous ing p r i c e s . 
I f  she cou l d  talk, my dog woul d  
p ro b ab l y  s ay that any deve l o p e r  who 
turns any corn f i e l d  into a p arking l o t  
h a s  comm i tt ed a_, crime . ( I  mys elf 
wou l dn' t s ay any-such - a - thing b e c au s e  
t h e  Panta�raph s ays peop l e  who advo cate 
no - growth: ough t  to be i gn o re d. .  I want 
to be heard . )  • 
I s uppo s e  i t ' s inev i t ab l e  that mayors 
come in contac t w i t h  a c e r t a i n  type o f  
peqp l e . I t  wou l d  p robably b e  very 
difficult fo r May o r  .Godfrey t o  avoid 
rubb ing s houl ders w i th gre e dy, 
aggre s s i ve money- grubb ers . 
St i l l - - de s p i t e  all the crazy things 
the mayor has s ai d  and done--! don't 
th ink he1s c r azy . I think amb i t ion 
h a s  l ed h im t o  as s o c i at e  w i th 
dev e lop.ers, factor i e s  and shopping 
centers . ,. 
I thi,nk he should s t op_ s uch nonsense .  
My _dog thinks h e  s hould cram h i s  
ambit i on where the s un don't s h ine . •  
. - - D. LeSeure 
NATURAL FOODS 
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T he Ponti ac i nve stigat i o n : 
by Pont i ac P r i s o n e r s  S up p o r t  C o a l iti o n  
POST-NOTE: After spending months compiling 
interviews with each of the almost 2000 prisoners 
on deadlock . at Pontiac, Illinois Department of 
Law Enforcement investigators say they will soon 
be prepared to indict prisoners for their partici­
pation in the July 22nd rebellion. which left three 
guards dead and extensive damage to property. 
Twenty-nine prisoners have been transferred to a 
high-security area of Stateville prison, and state 
officials hint that these 29 prisoners will be 
indicted for participation in the Pontiac rebellion. 
Meanwhile, the 29 prisoners have begun calling 
themselves the Pontiac Brothers, are labeling the 
state' s investigation a frame-up, are blaming the 
rebellion on prison conditions, and are soliciting 
funds for their defense. 
Since last summer, several groups in Chicago 
have been organizing to support the demands of 
prisoners at Pontiac. The Post-Amerikan 
contacted the Pontiac Prisoners' Support 
Coalition, and prints here sections from the 
organization's November newsletter. 
On July 2 2 , p r i s one rs at Pont i ac State 
Peni tent i ary reb �lled against 
condit ions there . Three gu ard s were 
k i l l e d  arid much damage was done t o  
p r i son proper ty . Since the reb e l l i on ,  
the s t at e has b e en conduc t ing an 
i nve s t i g at i on wh ile the p r i s one r s h ave 
b e en l o ck e d  i n  the i r cell s under 
brutal cond i t i ons . 
S t a t e  o f f i c i a l s  from the guards on up 
. t o  t h e  g o v e rnor h ave made i t  c l e ar 
from the v e ry b e g inning th a t  it i s  
the i r  i�tent i on t o  �ake s u r e  th a t  s ome 
pr is one r s w i l l  pay for the re�e l l i on 
' w i th t h e i r  l iv e s . Th e s t ate h a s  
l e ak e d  rum o r s  tha t  an unp r e c e de n t e d  
numb e r  o f  c api t a l ind i c tmen ts wil l 
b e  coming down s oon : 
F o r  th i s . r e a s o n , i t  i s  imp or t an t t o  
unde r s t an d  how t h e  s t a t e  h a s  g o n e  
ab o ut bui lding the cas e s  upon whi ch 
ch arges wi 11 res t .  
The i nformat i on bel ow i s  t a k en f r om 
the s t atemerits o f  p r i s on o f f i c i a l s  and 
p r i sone rs as a p a rt o f  c ou r t p ro c e e d -
ings i n i t i at ed b y  p r i s on e rs , t h e i r  
f am i l i e s and f r i e n d s  t o  t r v t o  ha l t  
t he b rutal condi ti ons und e r  w h i c h  the 
s t a t e  mad e  i t s i n ves t i g at i on .  
C ondi t io n & . 
S ince  J u l y  2 2 ,  a l l  2 0 0 0  Po n t i ac 
p r i s on e r s  h a v e  b e e n  l o c k e d  i n  t i ny 
c e lls 2 4  hours a d a v . T h e s e c e l l s  a re 
5 1 / 2  by 9 f e e t  an d. are s h a r e d  b y  two 
p r i s on e r s . Th e c e l ls are enc l o s e d  on 
t h ree s i de s , w i t h b ars i n f r ont . 
There i s  no v e n t i l at i on an d on l y  a 
' t iny s p a c e  next t o  t h e  doub l e  bunk t o  
s t and up i n .  
For the f i r s t 6 0  d ay s (when the 
ques t i on i ng � f  p r i s on e r s was the 
h e-av i e s t )  p r i s o ne r s re c e ived no 
commis s ary ( i n c lud i n g  s uch ne c e s s it i es  
as so ap, t o othpas te an d t o i l e t pap e r� . 
P r i s on e r s  a l s o  r e c e i v e d  n o  e x e r c i s e ; 
no c ouris e l i n g ; no acce s s  t o  the law · 
library ; no l aun dry ; no c i g are t t e s  o r  
match e s ; and n o  a c ce s s  t o  med i c a l  c a re 
· un l e s s  th e y c o u l d  p rove an eme rgenc y .  
Pri s oners were fed c o l d u n s a n i t a r y  
f o o d  l a<l l ed t h rough the r4s t y  b ar s  o f  
the i � c e l l s , and ga rb age � - i ncl ud in g 
s p i l l e d  food- - � a s  l e f t  t o  p i l e up 
on a l l  ga lleri e s . 
Att o r ney v i s i t s  ba n n e d  
P r i s on e r s  w e r e  den i e d  a t t o rney vi s i t s  
fo r � e ven days a f t e r  July 2 2 , un ti l 
they filed a l awsu i t  a n d  g o t  a cour t  
o rder l i ft i ng the at torney ban . A f t e r  
th at, att orne y v i s i t s w e r e  l i m i t e d  t o  
one h a l f  h o u r  pe r p r i s oner , an d on ly 
- one pr i s on e r  cou l d  b e  i n t e rv i ew e d  
a t  a t i me . 
1 1 1 i rio i s Depa r tment o f  L aw En forc ement 
( I DLE) i n ve s t i g at ors s a t  in the r o om 
wh ere the .a t t o rney �is i't-s o ccurred and 
re fus e d  t o  l e a ve . TDLE staff d i s cu s s e d  
amorig thems e l ve s  wh ich a t t o rneys 
v i s i t ed wh i ch p ri s oners , -and they 
re c e i v e d  l i s t s  o f  all private att o rney 
v i s i t s to P on t i ac .  
I s o l a tion 
A ll  fam il y v i s i t s we r� b ann ed from 
Ju l y  2 2  t o  Oc t obe r 1 6 .  A l l p r i s o ne r 
ph one c a l l s  were b anne d. Mail was 
Yah-Ta-Hey .. • e 
*authentic indian jewelry 
*Dlexican iDlpOrts 
THE BEAUTY OF  TURQUO I S E 
LASTS A L I FET I ME . .  TME 
HANDCRAFTEJ;J S ILVER DE S I GNS , 
' O R I G I NAL WORKS OF AMF.IhCAN 
I N D I AN S , ARE A TRAD I TION 
THAT I S GROWING RARE . _  
I NVEST I N  Tfi iS TRAD I TI ON . . . 
•y'AH - TAd! EY· o f f e rs a c om p l e t e , un i q u e  
s e l e c t i on o f  qua l i ty h and c ra ft e d l n <l i a n  
s i l v e r and t urquo i s o  j ewel ry . .  � b r 6 u g h t 
d i re c t l y  f rom t h e  re s e rvat i og s  i n  
N ew Me x i c o .  
-::-RIN G S  -t:- B A A C EL ETS -::-WAT C HB A N D S  
-::- B ELT BUCKL ES -t:·N ECKL ACE S 
-t:.; B D L D  T I ES -t:- S A N D PA I N T I N G S  
-t:.; N AVA J D  R U G S  -::-KACHI NA D D L L S  
C OM P A R E  D UR P R IC ES 
•We a l s o  h a v e  lrund r e <l s  o f  un i q u e  g i f t i t e m s  
i m p o r t e <l f r o m  M E X I C:O . � . ma h y  un<l e r  $ 1 0 . 0�l . 
always 
A .  WELCOME GIFT 
. . .  anxtime ' 
• ! land  p a i n t e <l v a s e s , . g l a s s e s , f i g u r i n e s , p o t t e r '  
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(NEXT SH IELD ' S) S U N  & 
s en t  out at the wh i m  o f  t h e  
g ua r ds , and p r i s one r s  we re not  g i v en 
wr i t i ng mate r i a l s fo r s ev e r a l  d a y s . A 
m emo w r i t t e n  J uly 2 7  d i r �c t e J  a l l  
s t a f f  t o  s e i z e n o t e s  p a s s e <l b e tween  
p r i s on e r s  and  t u rn t h em i n .  
M et h o d s o f  q u esti o n i n g  
On ly wh i t e o ff i c e rs e s c o r t e <l p r i s o n e r s  
t o  t he i n t e r r o g a t i on r ooms . � a r t on s  
o f  c i g ar e t t e s - - t h e o n l y  ones  ava i l a b l e  
t o  p r i s one r s - - wc re s t acked o u t si de 
interro gators ' o f f i c e s .  P r i sone rs  
we re o ffere d c i gare t t e s  at the b e g i n ­
n i n g  o f  ques t i on i ng . P r i sone r s we r e  
asked thei r re l e as e  dat e and i f  t he v  
w o u l d  l i k e  t o  b e  t r an s fe r rc <l  t o  a · 
m in i mum s e c u r i t y  p r i s on .  P r i s on e r s  
w e re pre s s ur e d  t o  s i gn a form g i v i ng 
up the i r  cons t i t ut i on ti l  ri gh t s .  
l T l S O ll C r s  1\li l O  r c4 ue s t cJ t o  S e c  
atto rney s w e r e  t o l d  "we a i n ' t g o t  n o n e "  
o r  "Why d o  y o u  wa n t t o  · s e c a n  :1 t t o rne y '? 
\\'e c an do y o u  m o r e  g o od . "  _ N o t  3 s i n g l e  
a t t o rney was made av ai l able <l u r i ng 
more t h an 2 0 0 0  in t e r v i ews ID l. F  
conducte d - - in s p i t e  o f  th e fa c t  t� at 
p r i s one r s b e ing i nt e rv i ew e d  reque s t e d 
a t t o rn ey s . 
Pri s oners we re o f fe re d e a r l y pa r o l e 
and t rans fe r t o m i n i mum s e cu r i t y 
pr i s ons ,fo r i n fo rmat i on wh i c h �ou l d  
he l p I DLE g e t  i n d i c tmen t s  and 
co nvi c t i ons . 
,Pr i s one r s  we re a s ked ab ou t t h e i r 
� f f i l i a t i on w i t h a n d  knowl c<lge  o f  
o rgan i z a t i on s , Some t i m e s  p r i soners  
we re a s k ed i f  s p e c i f i c i nd i v i <l ua l s  
w e re l e ade r s o f  t h e s e  o rg an i z a t i ons . 
The i n ve s t i g a t o rs a s ke<l more 4 ue s t i o h s  
a b o u t  wh i c h pr i s o n e r·s w e r e  i n  \\l h i ch 
o r g an i z at i on s t h an a b o u t  wh a t  h appene<l 
o n  J u l y  2 2 .  
E xa m pl e s  
So: : :c o r  t h e  i n t e r \' i e111c r s I s t a t e m en t s  
t o  p r i s on e r s we re : 1· 
"One who p a r t i c i p a t e s i n  a c on s p i r a cy 
i s  as gui l t y  a s  t h o s e  w h o  d o  t h �  
k i l l i ng . You c a n  g e t  t he c h a i r . I f  
y o u  c oo pe r a t e , y o u  c an g o  t o  a b e t t e r 
j o i n t . "  
" \\'e ' . r e  g o n n a  f r ,· y o u  i n  t h e  e l e c t r i c  
.. : h a i r b y  . J une . I f  y o u  c o o p e r a t e  y o u 
c a n  g o t o  V i t' n n a  ·o r L o g a n "  ( m i n i rnu i,1 
s e cu r i,t y p r i s o n s ) . 
" Ok a;; , i f  \' O U  <l o n ' t k n o \\' n o t h i n g : 1 11 d  
nobo <l y  k n o;v s a n y t h i n g , .  y ou c a n  : t .1 1 s t  :1 ,· 
l o ck c <l  u p  r o r  t e n  y e �r r s . "  
" j  r )' O U  n am e  , Y O lf C l11 . L'. C· t ' O llt o i' 
h e re .  \\'e kn o h' y o u  1�c r en ' t  i 11 q1 ]\··e d , 
What to do 
Th e Po n t i a c l' r i s o n c r s S u p p o rt 
C o a l i t i on n e e ds p o l i t i c a l  a n <l 
r i  n a n c  i'a l s upp o r t . The fun ds 111 .c 
r a i s e h' i l 1 . go t o  t he p o  1 i t i c a  l : Ill d 
l e g a l . <l e fe n s e  of the. P o n t i a c  
B r o t h e r s . l\'c u r g e y o u  t o  p : i 'r t  i c i -
p a te c n e r g 0 t i c a l ly .  
R I :  T U RN J'Ii T s 1 0 RJ,1 ·i�o rnr i ' l ' S c  
' 2 9 s :; E. 8 8 t.h 
Ch i q � o, T l  6 0 n l 7  
I c a n  a r r a n g e  r o r  ! ' ! ' S C  t o  
s h 01'' i t s s l i d e s h o \\· , f i l m s o r  
s'p e a k e r s a t  m y  h o m e , L· o111 1 · : u n  i t ,. 
t r :1 <l e  un i o n 0 1' c h u r c h  g rou p . 
I e n c  l o s e  a $ <l o n a t  i o n t o  
l ' l ' S t : ( l ' l e :1 s c  1;1 :il c L· h c L- k s  p : 1 ,;i ! 1 l c  
t o  ! ' o n  t i  :1 L· l ' r  i s o n L' r s  '; I I) ' ! "' r t  
C o : 1 l i t i o n )  
P l c � 1 s c  � c n�d i ; i c _L· n 11 1 c � t i l 
! ' 1 · s c  l i t c r : 1 t u r e t o  d i s t r i h 1 t c . 
l ' l c :1 s c  1n1t me• o n  t h e l ' l ' '-i C:  
1 •1 : 1 i I i n g I i s t. ' h· : 1 d d n· ' s  . 1 ,... 
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a n atomy of a f ra me- u p  
but you mus t  know who was . "  
" We know you are in , the ' g ang , s o  
y o u  mus t ' know what happe� Aren ' t  
and in that organi z at i on 
and weren ' t  they invo lve d ? "  
A d m i n i strators'  q u o t e s  
A t  r e cent court he arings where s ome o f  
the s e  i s s ues were di s cus s ed ;  pr i son 
o ff i c i a l s  and inves t i gators w e re 
requ i red to t es t i fy unde r o ath . The i r  
exp l anat i on s  o f  the facts pres ented 
above contradi c t e d  one anothe r ,  i n  a 
c l umsy e ffort t o  �ove r up the i r  he avy ­
handed methods . 
D ire ctor Rowe : "We canno t end the 
deadl-ock unt il the inve s t i g ation .i s 
comp l e t ed . We must do a shakedown 
b e fore ending the de adlock and the 
inve s t i g at ors have reques t ed that the 
s h akedown not o c cur unt i l  after the 
interviews have f i nished to p r e s erve 
phy s i c al e v i dence . We mus t '  accede t o  
the w i s h e s  o f  IDLE . "  
Th i s  s t at ement was made in a sworn 
depo s i t i on . But at the hearing on the 
p r i s one rs ' mot i on for a pre l iminary 
b e tween p r i s one rs and turn them' in , 
but we d i d  rece ive s ome o f  the s e  
mes s age s . We have t h e  l i s t s o f  
a t t o rney vis i ts and wha t  p r i s oners  
they v i s i te d . " 
C o nc l u s i o n  
We can only conc lude from a l l  o f  t h i s  
that the Department o f  Corre ct ioris and 
the I l l in o i s  Department of Law 
En forcement have work e d  t o ge the r  t o  
manufacture· c a s e s  again s t  pe r s ons who 1 
would re s i s t  the b rut a l  and inhumane 
cond i t i ons met ed out to p r i s one rs . 
They h ave done s o  in the p a s t  in the 
case  o f  the S t at evil l e  F our . 
" J u s t  l e t  u s  g e t  r i d  o f  the t roub l e ­
mak e r s , s o  w e  can run - the pri s on s  
smoo thly" i s  the i r  pub l i c  p l e a  t o  
cover the i r  p l ans to u s e  b ri b e d  and 
c o e rc�d te s t imony to j ud i c i a l ly k i l l  
p r i s one rs who d o  n o t  accept 'the d a i l y  
den i al o f  human a n d  c on s t i t ut i onal 
rights . 
Any organ i z at ion i n  a pri s on wh i ch may 
caus e res i s tance to inhumane t re a tmen t · 
b e come s· a t arge t. Thus , p e rs ons 
b e l i eve d t o  be, memb e rs or l eaders o f  
o r g an i z a t i on s  are b l amed for the . 
Ponti a� reb e l l ion , and the te rrib l e  
cond i t i on s  that pre ceded i� a r e  n o t  
b l amed .  
De ath pena l ty ve r d i c t s  i n  unpre cedented 
numb ers. are  what the Governor and the 
Department of Corre c t i 6ns are s e eking , 
To further the i r  ob j ective s , they have 
t r amp l e d  on the rights of a l l  pri s on e rs 
dur ing the inve s t igat i on , .  as they 
t ramp l e  upon p r i s oners ' human r i ghts 
every day . 
Norma l l y  a pe r� on arr e s t e d  h as the 
r i gh t  to a phone c a l l , _ to have an 
a t torney pre s en t  during que s t i on in g , 
t6 be free from thr,e ats and c o e r c i on 
t o  h ims e l f  and o thers who m i gh t  show 
h i s  innocenc e , and the oppor tun i ty t o  
t a l k  t o  witne s s es and prepare h i s  
de fens e .  
A l l  ihe s e  have b ee n  deni ed the Pont iac 
p r� s on e rs . On October 1 4 , 2 9  Pont i ac 
p r i s oners  were remove d t o  s egregat i on 
s ta tus at St atevi l le Pr i s on , whete 
they remain . 
The s t ate has l eake d  rumo rs tha� many 
of the s e  w i ll be .char g e d  with con­
sp i racy t o  murder . We must a ll work 
to exp o s e  the s e  frame -.ups ' and t o  s t.op 
thi s  e ffort at gen o c i de against  
b l ack people . •  
inj un c t i on to �n� the dead l o ck , Rowe 
rev e r s e d  h ims e l f . At the hearing he 
s t ated that the inve s t i ga t ion h ad not 
b e e n  a re aso'n .for c ont inuing the 
de ad l ock . He also s ai d  he had .neve r 
b e en tol d that phone c a l l s  w e re b e i ng 
den i ed t o  p r i s oner s . Who we , are 
Warden P inkney : " I  h ave cont inued the 
ins t i tution on deadlock b e c au s e  of the 
inve s t i g a t i on, al though I have had no 
c ommuni cat ion w i th the inve s t i ga t o r s . 
I j us t  b e l i eved the de ad l o ck wo uld 
help them and that they did n o t  want a 
shaked·own unt i l  after they f in i she d . 
We could n o t  g ive phone c a l l s  b ec aus e 
the p ri s oners  de s troyed tP,e phone 
j acks on July 2 2 . " 
As s i s tant Ward:el)'. 'San<iahl : '.' "We kept 
the ins t i tut i on""'on deadlo ck t o  fac i l i ­
tate the inve s t i g a t i on .  The phon e s  
were never damag ed ; I · was unaware the 
p r i s one r s  were no t g e t t i n g  phon e c al l s . 
The inve s ti g at ors d i d  n o t  a s k . us t o  
g i ve them no t i c e  o f  the s h akedown , and 
. they w e r e  no t pre s ent when i t  was 
conduc t e d . "  
I DLE Inve s t i g at o r  Dowdy : " I  t o l d . 
Warden P inkney and the o t h e r  a s � i s tant 
wardens that I wanted pr i s on e r  movemen t 
kept t o  an ab s olute min imum t o  prevent 
commun i c a t i on b etween p r i s oners . I 
as�ed abo u t  phone cal l s  b e caus e I 
thought i f  pr i s on e r s  coul d e ach c a l l  
the s ame numb e r ,  th �y m i ght t ry to s e t  
up an a l ib i .  The wardens t o l d me .. 
the re would b e  no phone c a l l s . I. bad 
fre quent c ommun i c a t i on w i th Warden 
P inkney during the inve s t i g at i on but 
never · sug gested t o  him or. anyone e ls e · · 
to de l ay the shake down to p re s erve 
phy s i c a l  ev idenc e . That woul d b e  
r i di culous . I d i d  not o rde r the 
wardens to p o s t  a bul l e t in o rder in g  
guards t o  con f i s cate me s s ag e s  p as s e d  
The Pont i ac Pr i s on e rs Support/ Coal i t i on 
i s  a b ro ad b a s e d  c oa l i t i on of communi ty 
and human r i gh t s  organ i z a t i on s . We are 
one o f  a numbe r  o f  coal i t ions work ing 
t o  end the inj u s t i ces t o  p r i s one r s  
result ing from the Jul y  2 2 reb e l l i on . 
Dur coali t ion i s  organ i z ing s uppor t 
fo r Ponti ac' p r i s on e rs in wh i t e , 
* 
2 0 7  Broadway, Normal 
(in the · shadows of 
Watt erson Towers) 
llhe best selection 
of (record s at t he 
best prices · in '  town! 
c ommun i t i es , wh i l e  the o ther 
c o a l i t i ons we are work ing with 
o rganize in B l ack an d Lat ino 
commun i t i e s . 
We s har� the c onv i c t i on that the 
Pont iac p r i s oners ' reb e l l ion was a 
natural and p re d ic t ab l e  act o f  
res i s t ance t o  the l.nhuman treatment 
of the pri soners , mo s t  of whom are 
B l ack and Latino . 
We unders t and that this inhuman 
t reatment b egins " out s ide" in. the 
commun i ty- wh ere Bl ack and Lat ino 
people live with many dif ferent forms 
of oppre s s io n .  Thos e  men and women 
who organ i z e  a g a i n s t  t h i s  oppres s ion 
are warehous e d  int o cages in ove r ­
crowded p r i s ons an d j a i l s  where s l ave 
l ab o r , inhuman cond i t i ons and arb i t rary 
rul e s  are enfor c e d  by rac i s t  guards . 
The PPSC r e s p e c t s  an d s uppo r t s  the 
ini t i at ives of p r is one r�, t ak e s  . .  
l e ade rship from them and uni te s  w ith 
the� on the fo l l ow ing p r in c i p le s : 
*Demand the ab o l i t i on o f  all inhuman 
and abusive cond i t i ons at· Pon t i a'c and · 
o the r I l l in o i s  � r i s ons . 
* Repeal C l as s  X l e g i s l a t i on .  
* Revoke the death pena l ty . . 
* Expo s e  the inve s t i ga t i on and i t s  
c o e r c i ve s tr.at e gy t o  s capegoat 
p r i s on er s . e 
: Dlill : I 
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P r i s o n  wa t c h d og g r o u p  b la st s  P o n t i a c  s h a ke d ow n  t�ct i c s :  
' ' Extraordinary exam ple of ad m i n i st rative 
retaliation ,  authori ta.ri an exce ss''  
·POST-NOTE: The following account of the cell­
by-cell shakedown in Pontiac penite�tiary is 
taken from the . monthly report of the Illinois 
Prisons and Jails Project Citizens' Visitation 
Committee, a privately-,funded prison watchdog 
group. The visitation committee goes to 
Illinois prisons each month,. interviewing inmates 
and staff about programs, medical care, food, 
administration, and other prison conditions. 
According to the group's literature, "By agr!')e­
ment with the Governor and the Director of 
Corrections, interviews are un,monitored and no 
aspect of prison life or management is excluded 
ex0ept confidential records. "  
Because of the unusual conditions following the 
massive JUly 22 rebellion at Pontiac, the full 
Citizens Visitations Committee was not allowed 
to tour the prison. Instead, Il!inois Prisons and 
Jails Project Chairpers on  Jeanette Musengo and 
Marvin Manar of the John Howard Association 
visited the prison. Oct. 12 and 20. 
· In her conclusion, Jeanette Musengo wrote, . "The 
manner in which the shakedown was conducted is 
the most extraordinary example of administrative 
retaliation and authoritarian excess which this 
observer has witnessed in over four years of 
prison visitation. " · 
As s is tant Warden Sandahl s a id that i f  
a che ck o f  commis s ary s a l-e s re c o rds 
s ub s t an t i at e d  that an i t em ,  such as 
gym s h o e s , sweats h i r t , towe l ,  e t c .  was 
l e g i t imat e ly owne d ,  it wou l d  be 
re turne d to th e inmate . But no 
de c i s i on had b een made as to what t o  
d o  w i th t h e  l e g i t imat e ly- p ur chas e d  
cann e d  foods . 
S andah l �xpre s s e d  s urpr i s e  when 
informed that inmate s  at Jol i e t  C o r ­
re c t i onal Cen t e r .  c o u l d  purchas e denim 
p ant s and j acke t s  much lik e  the ones 
i s s u e d  to inmates  from the c l o th i ng 
ro om , a s  n o  r e c o r d  was kep t o f  tho s e  
g arments when a man had mor e  than the 
maximum o f  3 in h i s  ce l l . Oth e r  
denims w e re p re s umed t o  b e  s t a t e  i s s ue 
and con f i s cated.  
Inmate s expres se d  great anger over 
the i r  c l o th e s  b e ing taken away . One 
phras e d  h i s  res entment , " I ' m  in here 
for r ob b e ry . Who ' s  g o ing to l o ck up 
the s e  p e o p l e  for taking stuff that I 
bough t . How the h e ll can they call i t  
contr ab and when they s o l d  i t  t o  us ! "  
Ano ther r e l a t e d  that he h ad purchas e d  
s everal � l owered towe l s  and s ewed them 
toge the r to make a b e ds p re ad , " j us t  t o  
make the p l ac e  l ook a Tittle b e t te r , "  
and i t  had b een taken ·from him . 
Here are the details exc�rpted from the report: Others s ai d  the only way t o  g e t  any 
The lo,n g - awai t e d  s h akedown wh ich pr i s on
· warm c l o the s was t o  b uy them yours e l f  
o ff i c i a l s  had s a i d  mus t  p re cede a n  end 
.to the dead l o ck · was condu c t e d  by the 
crew of officers on l o an from Logan 
Corre c t i onal Center actin g  unde r the 
dire c t i on of the Pon t i ac adm in i s t ra t i on 
during the fi!s t t.wo w e eks o f  O c t ob e r .  
As each c e l l  was s ear che d� the mattr e s s  
was removed from the b e d  and s c anne d 
w i th a met a l  detec t o r .  I f  any 
s u s p i c i ous marks we re �oted on a TV o r  
radio ,  th e back was removed. and the 
· 
chas s i s  examined .  Al l other b e l on g ings 
in or on cab inets , desks o r  b o x e s  we re 
s crutini z ed .  ·Any e le ct ri c  c o rd wh i ch 
had b e en len gthened by s pl i c in g  was 
confis c at e d .  
b e c aus e the pri s on only g ives out short 
s l e e·ve d  s h i rt s , and " i t ' s  cold enough 
in here mos t  of the t ime to n e e d  a 
sweat s h i r t. ·" 
One man s aid h e  was due t o  go t o  an 
out s i de h o s p i t a l  fo r s urge ry and had 
b een l e ft wi thout shoes . 
Any o'f the autho r i z ed numb e r  o f  p r i s on 
i s sue g arments whi ch d i d  n ot h ave the 
inmate ' s  numb er imprinted on the b ack 
was al s o .  taken s eparat e ly to a room at 
the b ack o f  the c e l lhouse wh e re they 
were b e ing numb e re d . Some men who s e  
c e l l s  had b e en s h aken down s eve ral days 
b e fo re s ai d  they had n o t  yet b e en g iven 
the i r  c l othe s _ b ack i even though �hey had 
b e en l e ft w i th s uch incomp l ete comb i ­
n a t i ons a s  1 j. a<!ke C and 1 shirt o r  
2 p a i rs o f  p an t s  and n o  s h i rt s , o r  only 
unde rwe ar and a j acket . · 
( In a l at e r  s e c t i on o f  the repo rt , 
t i t l e d  " comments and re commenda t i on s , "  
the w r i t e r  cont inues ab out the s h ake ­
dow!1) ; 
" Th e  mann e r  in whi ch the shakedown . was 
conducted i s  the mos t  e xt raordin ary 
examp l e  of admjni s t rative r e t a li at i on 
and auth o r i t ar i an exces s whi ch this  
ob s e rver has �itne s s ed in ove r 4 years 
o f  p r is on v i s i tation . The re c an b e  no 
other r e as on for the whol e s al e  con f i ­
� ca t i on of p e rs onal p roperty than 
retribution . To return the i terns a s  
s ugg e s t e d  i s  a monumental t a s k  which 
in a l l  l ike l ihood w i l l  never b e  done . "  e 
A l l b ooks i n  exc e s s  o f  1 5  o r  r e c o rd 
albums · in exces s  o f  1 2  were t aken , a s  
w e re shoe s , c l o thes , t owels o th e r  th.an 
the s t andar d p r i s on i s sue , extra 
b lanke ts , s h e e t s  o r  mattre s s e s , and all  ' 
c anne d  food i·tems . Each man ' s  p rop� rty 
was p l a ce d  i.n. a p acking b ox and t agged 
w i th h is name and number , except fo.r 
the bedding and what was . . thought to. b e  extra pr ison c l o thin g , al l o f  which 
Bike_ repa i r. c lasses · every 
Wed . night · ·call. ·for i nfo 
was t o s s e d  i n  l ar ge p i l e s  i n  the dining 
room adj acent . to the c e l lhou s e . 
F o r  s ome t ime there h as b.een an 
Admin i s t rative Regul at ion l im i t in g  the 
numb e r  of b ooks and r e c o rds whi ch an 
inmate may h ave in h i s  p o s s e s s io n ,  b ut 
i t  h as n ever b e en .enforced through 
countl e s s  prior shakedowns , ·  and s ome 
men had b o ok c o l l e c t i ons of 2 0 0  or mo re 
vo lume s . 
No j us ti fi cat i on was g iven for 
who le s al e  confis ca t i on o f  o ther 
p rope rty , much o f  wh i ch inmates. had 
purchas e d  at the ins t i tu t i onal . commi s ­
s ary .  A j us t i f i c at i on was offered 
for t ak ing the c ann e d  g o o ds : C i t ing 
an inc i dent of an o ff i ce r b e ing h i t  
· w i th a c an o f  s oup , Warden Pinkney and 
h i s  a i de s  s a i d  c anne d  goods wou ld no 
l onger be s o l d  b e c-.au s e  they .c o u l d  b e  
us e d  a s  we apons . · ·· · 
Cycle Shop College &.Linden Normal Illinois 
RAJ,E/t;H. 
-SEKAI 
. BICYCLES 
Telephone 
454-1541 
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b r u t a l  Cops 
of 
bash 
local  
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Johnny Anderson and Genee - Kenson were 
parked outs ide Gene e ' s  apartment 
in Johnny ' s  truck , l istening to the 
tape player and trying to dec ide 
whe ther to call it a night or whether 
to go out and eat . It -was 2 : 30 a . m . , 
Nov . l8 . Johnny and Genee were no t 
pul l e d  over all the way to the curb 
but the few cars driving down the 600 
bl ock o f  East Douglas that late had 
po trouble gett ing by • .  
\ 
A pol ice car pulled up behind them and 
stopped. The one o fficer in the squad 
got out , walked over to the driver ' s  
side o f  the truck , and aske d  Johnny 
for his driver ' s  licens e . 
Johnny handed the Bl oomington c op , 
Danny Fritchl ey , his bill fol d .  
Fritchley told Johnny , " Take ' em out ! " 
Johnny took his l ic ense out , gave it 
to Fritchley , and threw his bill fold 
on the dash . 
I 
The c op told Johnny he was under 
arrest .  Officer Fritchl�y opene d the 
door and Johnny got out of the truck 
and said , " For what? "  Both Johnny and 
Gene e ' were positive that Johnny was 
not act ing or talking aggre s s ively . 
Fritchley replied to Johnny ' s  que st ion 
·by saying , Kel-l ight in hand , "Don ' t  
make me .have t o  use this . II The Ke;I.­
l ight is a heavy metal flashlight . 
Johnny said " Don ' t  worry , I won ' t .'" 
Then , Johnny says Fritchley ,, _ 
compl etely. · unprovoked ;  hit him on h i s  
forehead with the Kel-l ight . .  Stunne d ,  
· Johrin� rai sed his hands t� protect his 
head from more blows . Officer 
Fritchley them gpt Johnny down on the 
pavement and handcuffed him . 
' i  
Genee r s , roommate had s e en the squad 
car pull up and_ l/.�d ,po me out�ide . to . _. ·  
s e e ·  what W8 !'! going On, and Witnes sed 
FritcThley hit Johnny the first time 
and , again when he was down . 
I ' 
I ! , :  
Gen�e l had s e en Johnny standing up ohe 
secon� • q.nd disappear the next , so she 
got o�t. o f  her side of the truck 
and wal.ked around it to find out what 
was go ing on . 
Johnny was down on the ground with his 
hands behind him , and Gene e saw 
Fritchl ey hit him . _ Gene e started to 
put her hand on Officer Fritchley to 
stop him and then Johnny , who she saw 
was bl eeding a. lot , said something to 
he.r . Genee thought . .  it was , " C all the · 
police � "  ' 
· -
Genee ran to the squad .car got hold o.f 
the radio and said s omething like , "He ' s  
be ating my boyfriend to death , "  over and 
ove r .  
B l o o d  
Genee went back to the truck • .  she told 
the POST , " Then i j ust lost it , 
because he was down there on the ground , 
and blo o d  make s  me s i ck ,  and I reache d  
down to touch h i s  head ,  and my hands 
came up and there was bl o o d  all ove r ,  
and I starte d  t o  run up and down the 
street screaming so people would come 
out of their houses . "  
Some did . Neighbors down the stre et 
c ame out on the ir porch , and Barb , a 
woman who lives in Genee ' s  apartment 
h.ouse I came out after she heard Genee I s  
screams . 
Barb reports that when she got outside 
there were already lots of police on the 
sc ene . ( Fritchley had called in on his 
portable radio .and asked for help , 
, apparently �fter Genee got on the squad 
radio . )  
Barb ran back inside to get sho e s  and 
when she got to the street again·, 
"What I was see ing was ghastly and 
terrifying . The police were acting 
l ike maniac s ,  I could hardly beli eve ·· 
my own eye s .  
F e a r  
A r r e s t  
Barb and Genee ' s  ro ommate both protested 
against the cop ' s  violence . Both were 
threatened with arrest . At one po int 
Johnny saw two c ops throw Genee up 
against the back o f  the truck. Genee 
was arre sted and Johnny and Genee were 
taken to the police station in separate 
cars . 
Johnny was charged with aggrava�!=Jd 
battery , re s i s t ing arre st , a�d illegal 
parking . Genee was char�ed with 
aggravated battery ( supposedly f� r 
kicking Fritchl ey , which she deni e s ) 
and obstructing a police o fficer . 
At the station , Johnny kept demanding a 
phone c all and medical attent ion , both · 
before and after he was locked in a 
cell . Finally two c ops came to get him ,  
saying they were taking him t o  make a 
phone call . 
They led him to a door and pushed him 
inside and slammed the do o r .  
Johnny was in the stand up box . 
He kept yelling that he was hurt . 
Eventually somebo dy call ed an 
ambul anc e and .,Johnny was taken to 
st . Jo seph ' s  PNhere he got stitches in 
his head , and his head and swollen 
wai st were x-raye d .  
I read Johnny and Gene e and her 
ro ommate the police vers i on . 
of the arre st , which accuse s  Johnny of 
starting the violence and consisten�ly 
provoking it and resisting handcuffing 
ai;;i.d arrest . 
" Johnny and Genee were unre s i st ing All three reacte d with what the two of 
and passive but Genee was s cre aming out us POST reporters believe d was sincere 
of fear and Johnny was yelling for help .11 sho'Ck:-disbelief , and outrage ; 
Gene e ' s  roomai;e , hag been dc ing what 
· she cciuld·, mo stly trying to take care 
of Genee . O fficer Fritchley had told 
hev to get Genee out o f  the squad car 
when Genee .was using the radi o , and she 
had . Soon after that ,  a bunch o f  
pol ice cars began pull ing up . Barb 
counted s ix in all . 
Barb and · Gene e ' .s  roommate both saw the 
following 111c ident . In Barb ' s  words : 
" The cops had Johnny pinned down flat 
and one cop was pushing his knee into 
John ' s  adam ' s • apple . I thought they 
were trying to kill him. I got as clo se 
as · I  dare d .  I was scare d . " 
Then , Barb state s ,  John was on his feet 
handcuffe ci .  " They were still beat ing 
him merc il e s sly and his_ hair was matted 
with blo o d .  He had blo o d  all ove,r him . " 
Johnny and Gene� in�en� to try to get 
justic e . They are will ing t.o t-ake 
lie detector tests . 
Genee says , "What we want is our day , 
in c ourt . We want pe ople to know what 
t;hey did1 so that it doe�n ' t  happen to 
somebody else . " e 
- -Al ice Wond�r 
Mosaic: Earworthy · Mavericks vs . s o lo virtuo sity . Howeve r ,  the 
lyri cs of the vo cal numbers . a:e un­inspiring . Mosai c ' s  compo s1t1ons , 
all original , are aimed at your feet 
as much as yo1:lr ears', . A steady 
rhythmi c quality invi tes finger drum.:. 
ming , if not total bo dy motion . And 
the parti cular use o f  rhythm s�ts 
Mo saic apart from the usual j a z z ­
ro ck fare . 
Where do Carmen Miranda , whirling 
dervishe s , Indian snake charmers , 
and jazz -rockers me e t ?  Why Mo s�i c ,  
of cours e . Eight talent e d  mus i c ­
ian� base d  i n  Champaign-Urbana 
weave Latin , African , �d Eas tern 
mo ti fs ( among o thers ) into a bas ­
ically jaz z -ro ck sound for their 
LMI debut album . 
The instrumentation is impre s sive , 
and mo st impressive is Mo.sal e ' s  
knack for turning its barrage of in­
struments into clean ensemble play­
ing . _ The personnel includes Cather­
ine Hall - -flute , re corde r ,  bamboo 
flute , double o carina , and vo cals ;" 
. Johnse Holt - -guitar and vo cals ; 
Denriis Kita-:-alto , tenor , and s o ­
prano saxqphone s ;  Jeff Miller--drum3 ; 
Ro cky Mo ffit - - conga drums , roto -toms , 
hand percuss ion , and vocals ; Neal 
Robinson- -rho de s piimo and arp syn­
the s i z e r ; Michael Smi·th - -alto and 
so prano clarinet and vocals ; and 
Glenn Schuetz - -fender bas s , acousti c · 
bas s ' and vo cals . .  
"I ' m  Just a Primitive Bebop Caveman " 
enlivens a s imple musi cal phrase 
with harmony , funk , and strong solos 
by guitar , arp , flute , and clarinet .  
A Latin mo tif dominates "Pre s ent 
Tens e , " one o f  the two tracks wi th 
vo cali st Catherine Hall , who se ren­
dition has a strange ly operati c  
quality t o  it . 
' 
Jim Fair ' s  "Mahad "  is a brilliant 
trip along the spice route with a 
daz z ling soprano sax solo by Denni s 
Ki ta ; " Stray Birds " i s  an intere s t .:.  
ing mix o f  ele ctronic bird calls , 
sam,ba , and -light funk . Perhaps the 
mo s t  refle ctive cut is "Rakshas i 
Hornpipe , "  where strains o f  late 
Co ltrane can be heard . The s e c ond 
vocal number , ''Christmas in Caracas , "  
is a fo lk-ro ck change of pace fea - '  
turing Ro cky Mo.ffi't ' s autoharp . 
The compo s iti ons are fille d with 
numerous , transit ions , yet mo st come 
off smoo thly . The pie ce s  also have 
a go o d  balance of groun virtuo sity 
One . more item sets these mus ic ians 
apart from what you ' ve probably been 
listening to . Mo saic has pro duced 
and is promo ting a te chni cally go o d  
album without the patronage o f  the 
re cording industry e stablishment . 
Brave acts such as this allow the 
arti sts and the audience ; rather 
than mus i c  industry exe cut'ives ,  to 
de c i de what is earworthy . If you ' d  
like a li sten , Mo saic can found 
lo cally at COOP Tapes and Records .e 
- 7'Guma� 
·Never 
MEG 
Dear Post, 
saw 
age nt 
I have recently been introduced to your paper ·and 
am very enthused. May I applaud your work. I 
am from Peo,ria and familiar with MEG and the 
pitiful detectives they have. I think it's great that 
you print pictures and stories on the agents . 
In one of your receqt is'sues you requested 
.information on the agents in case you had the 
photo, but no proof. I have some proof that's for 
real. On, H.alloween night in '77,  I supposedly 
s.old to a MEG person named Chris Cardinal. I'm 
spenwng the next year and a half on probation. I 
don't remember what he looks like, but Would be 
pleased to see his picture in your paper. 
The whole operation is phony. They lie in court 
about amounts and weights of the drugs and get . 
away with it. Many of my friends who are serving 
time now, because of MEG, were primarily 
users, not dealers. MEG always hits the bottom 
person of the line, which proves that it is a 
worthless operation. 
I think it's pretty bad when the government can 
waste money on salaries and new cars for some 
high school rejects (which fully describes most of 
them, including the one that was kicked out for 
. 
molesting a little kid) to play detectives ! 
If you need any help to put his picture in, pleast 
write back. I also am interested in writing some 
articles for your paper. 
--Randy 'Thomas 
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PO'd at P. O . .  
Post-Amerikan : 
I ' m  writing ab out the way a l ot of 
p eopl e hav e b een getting the raw end 
o f  the deal at th e downtown 
Bl o omington p o st o ffi c e .  I know from 
my Q.Y:fil exp eri enc e and what I saw 
happ en to an ol d lady who was buying 
fo o d  stamp s .  
I mys el f am not on state ai d ,  but the 
way they treat p eopl e who are down 
ther e is ridi culou s !  Thi s l ady , it 
s e em s ,  wal k e d  over 12 b l o c k s  to get 
her stamp s  arid was refu s e d  wh en she 
forgot h er I D  card , even tho sh e ' s 
b e en getting them there for som e  time 
now. Ev ery m onth . 
Wh en she tol d the man she woul d have · 
to wal k all the way bac k  and she might 
not mak e i t  back by Jpm ( th e  d eadl in e  
for food stamp s ) , h e  tol d h er i t  was 
h er probl em !  
I felt sorry for thi s lady s o  I gave 
h er a ri d e  home and then back to the 
p o st offi c e .  When the p o st man saw 
what I had done , he remarked to her , 
" I  d i dn ' t exp ec t  to s e e  you back here 
so soon" in a real smartas s  way . Has 
thi s  guy nothing to do but hara s s  
p e opl e? ' . 
, · 
I walk ed in the other day to buy s ome 
stamp s for s om e  l etters, and h e  sai d to 
m e , " What happ ened to your hair? " I 
hay e a p erm, and my hair i s  real cu rl y .  
I notic ed h e  wa� bal d 9.nd sai d ,  " What 
happ ened· to yours? " He said something 
about di fferent barb er s , trying to 
- lau gh it off. 
But what happ ened last week was what 
really p i s s ed me off, A young black 
woman wal ked in to buy h er f0:0d stamp s 
and was tol d sh e didn ' t ha,ve· enough 
money ther e .  He k ep t  h e r  money an d 
� th en started to wai t  on other 
customers. Se eing wha t  he had don e ,  
the customers ignored him and l et the 
woman continu e doing bu siness with 
thi s guy . Sh e mu st ' ve tol d  him to 
give her money back 6 tim e s  b e fore he 
did i t !  She finhlly· di d get i t .  
A s  she l eft , she tol d him that she was 
rep orting him . Thi s  guy i s  a real 
m enac e  to. soci ety .  What ' s  a p erson 
l i k e  thi s  doing working for the 
gov ernment? ! It j u s t  do e sn' t s e em 
fair that thi s guy can ridi cul e p eopl e 
who wal k into thi s p o st o ffic e .  Thank 
you for l i st ening . 
Love c;i.nd Support !. 
Su e 
Pen pal in Texas 
Dear Po st : 
Home boy doing time in Texas pri son 
would like to r e c e ive s ome mai l  from 
peo ple back home in Illino i s . 
Pleas e  w�ite to : 
Robert Le e lVJalc o lm 
278038-A Uni t Co ffield 
Route #1 Box -i50 
Tenne s s e e  Colony , Texas 75861 
• 
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"1--w;;��urag�-youread.ers-outthere_fO_wrTte - · 
1 us letters. So go right ahead and write and I we '11 probably put it in the paper. If you 
1 don't want your letter published, please say I so in the letter. We've also been known to 
I turn letters into full-fledged articles. So if 
I you have a problem, gripe, or think some-
1 thing is particularly neat, let us know. 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
Bod y  h ai r  i s  pol i t ical 
Dear Post: 
I'd like to respond to the letter in the December 
issue about body hair. 
Like Pamela Sioux-Hogans, I admire the Post­
Amerikan' s advocacy of individual freedom. I 
cannot, however, agree with her logic that , 
equates the freedom of no longer having to care 
for long hair on her head with the freedom of 
buying razors and shaving soap and scraping the 
hair off her armpits and legs daily (at least 
weekly), risking cutting herself each time. 
Though I would agree that measuring people's 
body hair is not the only standard for determining 
the growth of their political consciousness (see 
Post articles about narcs' and informers' appear­
ances), ' !  would support Ms. Ziller's contention 
that body hair can be a political statement. 
During the time of the protest against the Viet 
Nam war, the length of people's (particularly 
men 's) head hair was certainly a political issue. 
As recently as 1 976, Judge Harrod of Woodford 
County made about 50 young men cut their hair as 
punishment for having anti-authoritarian attitudes. 
OK, I know I've been talking about head hair, so 
let me get back to the pits. 
The choice to shave body hair is a matter of style. 
But style and culture and politics are all bound up 
with each other. Think of Amelia Bloomer's 
bloomers. Only in the last ten years have nurse's 
aides been allowed to wear pantsuits to work in-­
even though they were always the most sensible 
and least oppressive choice. 
And consciousness-raising means body conscious­
ness, too. Many women are still fighting the 
self-hate bred by a culture which insists that 
unless we fit the mold, we aren't worthwhile (or 
even attractive) human beings. And the mold 
includes flat stomachs, firm breasts and smooth 
legs. 
Just as I wouldn't reject a woman who wouldn't 
wear a t-shirt that says "A woman without a man 
is like a fish without a bicycle, " I won't reject a 
woman who chooses to shave her legs and pits. 
But the more people I see who reject society's 
standards of style, beauty and lifestyle, the 
happier I am. 
In sisterhood, 
A proofreader 
P.S. When men I know shave their beards, I give 
them more sh-t than I give women I know who 
shave their pits. 
D r umm e r  w i f h eq u i pm e n t  a n d  e x p e r i e n c e  
w ou l d  l i k e t o  mee t o t h e r  m ti s i c i a n s  
1v i t h  s am e  . I !  i g h e n  e r g y a m u s  t . 
I x p c r i e n c c <l m u s i c i a n s  on l y .  C a l l  
6 6 3 - 2 5 0 7  a f t e r  5 pm . 
What 
• 
I S  you see 
People sometimes complain about government 
regulations. I feel that some regulstions are 
indeed burdensome, for example, the health 
department rule about having shoes on in a grocery 
store, which makes no sense hygenically, and is 
in fact socially motivated. Obviously, a person's 
pands may carry as many germs as her/his 
feet--it would make just as much sense to make 
all customers wear gloves. 
However, some regulations, especially those 
concerning health and safety of workers and truth 
in labeling products, are extremely necessary: 
Today's products are highly sophisticated, 
containing a number of often highly processed 
ingredients. This is especially true of food, but 
it is true of other things as well. In order to be 
intelligent consumers, we need to know what is in 
the products we buy, and how much of it. 
Otherwise we will be guessing; we will have no 
concrete basis on which to decide which product 
is best. 
Present food labeling requirements allow 
companies to leave a number of important 
ingredients off the label, and I am sure most 
consumers do not know those ingredients are in 
.the product because of this. Such important 
ingredients as caffeine are omitted. Rye flour 
and corn meal do not have to be labeled as' · 
whole or "white" as wheat flour does. ' 'Wheat 
bread" does not list the percentages of whole 
wheat flour and white flour. "Fruit juice" does not 
indicate the percentage of fruit juice, which one 
would have to write to the company or government 
to get . These gaps in labeling make comparison 
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not what you get 
, buying much more difficult. 
The gap is not only in food. Non-food items are 
even less adequately labeled. Coleman Fuel, for 
example, contains the same liquid, naptha, as 
lighter fluids do at a much lower price. However, 
because it does not list ingredients AT ALL, few 
people know this. Tools may say they are made 
out of Chrome Vanadium steel, which makes it 
stron�er and more rust-resistant than steel. 
But there are many kinds of chrome vanadium 
alloys, some containing a lot more chrome and 
vanadium than others. Molybdenum and tungsten· 
and carbide are also used. Sonie are just high 
in carbon, a cheap additive. 
If government labeling regulations were what they 
should be, it would be easy to tell which was the 
highest quality alloy--the government could rate 
the alloys on a simple number system, say one 
to twenty, and make all products state the rating 
on the tool. Obviously, the reason these positive 
steps in strengthening labeling requirements are 
not taken is partially because of companies who 
don't want to put more information on their 
products. The companies' pressure must be 
countered by consumers who want to know 
exactly what they are buying, and. no less. The 
next·time someone tells you how bad government 
regulations are, remind them that at least some 
tell you what you are eating and drinking-- these 
regulations need to be strengthened' and made 
more effective, not gutted. 
Sincerely yours, 
Dave Burdette 
De ar P o s t : Loc k e d  up & likes Po st 
I j ust recently read your newspaper 
for the first t ime , and I think i t ' s  
great ! 
I ' m lo cked up for po s s e s s i on o f  drugs 
and I ' d  really l ike it if you c o uld 
' 
ask some o f  your readers to write me . 
My name i s  Terry Hyne s .  
years old . I ' ve done Ji 
.I still have quite a bit 
do . 
I ' m  17! 
months ,  but 
o f  time to 
It ' s  really lone ly in here , and I mi s s  
my family ! I have three bro thers and 
three si sters ,'  
I found out about your paper from 
Cathy Hea d ;  she wro te yo u too . I ' m 
in the same place with her . Me and 
Cathy try and look out for e ach other . 
She ' s  really c o ol ! -
Thanks a lot for your time . 
My addre's s i s : 
Terry Hyne s 
R . R .  1 
Dupage 
P . O .  Box 152 
Napervill e ,  IL 60540 
Love , 
Terry 
We're qour headquarters 
/or fine Christmas 
Veda Br own 
qi/ts. 
Michael Thomas, 
Owner & Man ager 
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trying to change open 
Memb ers o f  the MEG Board o f  D i r e c t o r s  
w i l l  t ry to persuade l e g i s l ators t o  
exemp t  MEG from t h e  I l l ino i s  Op en 
Meetings Act , the undercover drug 
uni t ' s  governing b oard de c i d e d  in 
a Decemb e {  1 mee t ing . ' 
The MEG b o a rd - - comp o s ed o f  the ch i e f  
l aw enforcement o ff i c e r  and one 
e l e c t ed o f f i c i a l  from e a ch of the 
narc s quad ' s  ten part i c ipat ing 
un i t s  of l oc a l  governmen t - -wi l l  h o l d  
a spec i a l luncheon meet ing in 
January . Board memb e r s  from MEG ' s  
five coun t i e s  and five c i t i e s  w i l l  
t ry t o  b ring the i r  are a ' s repre­
s entatives in the s ta t e  l e g i s l ature . 
Be cau s e  o f  i t s  funct ion.  a s  a s e cre t 
p o l i ce force , MEG has a lways c 
p l a ined ab out h aving t o  � omp l y  
the I l l ino i s  Open Mee t in g s  Act . 
At every MEG b o ard meet ing , MEG 
o f fi c i a l s  re s ent the pres ence o f  
reporters from the Pos t - Amer ikan 
the G a l es b urg Free Vo i ce . B o th 
papers h ave devot e d  much s p a c e  t o  
pho t o s  o f  unde r c ove r agents and 
inve s t i gat ive art i c l e s  that c r i t i c i z e  
MEG ' s  s l e a zy p r a c t i c e s .  
The Open Mee t ings Ac t p r o t e c t s  the 
pres s and the pub l i c ' s  r i gh t  to know 
ab out the mee t ings of g ove rnment 
g roups whi ch de c ide pub l i c  po l i cy .  
I t  requ i r e s  that rep o r t e r s  b e  a l l owed 
to watch the me e t i ngs . I t  requi r e s  
that the p re s s  re ce i ve advance 
n o t i c e  o f  me e t i ng s , and s p ec i f i c a l l y  
l im i t s  the types o f  b us ine s s  wh i ch 
may b e  d i s cus s ed in executive 
s e s s i ons , c l os e d  t o  rep o r t e r s . 
MEG f i r s t  comp l a ined ab out the Ope n  
Mee tings  A c t  in 1975, when t h e  s e cret 
p o l i ce ob j ec t e d  to the medi a ' s  r i ght 
to phot o g r aph pub l i c  mee t ing s . MEG 
D i re ct o r  J e r ry " Supe rspy" LaGrow i s  
very c ame ra shy - - h e  once p e r s uaded 
a TV new s t e am to i nt e rv i ew him whi l e 
pho tographing only the b ack o f  h i s  
h e ad . When pho t ographers from the 
Po s t  b e gan showi ng up at MEG meetings  
in 1975, Director LaGrow s topped 
attending ! 
The MEG b o ard f o rmal l y  excus e d  i t s  
execut i ve d i r e c t o r  from meet ing s , 
and s ug g e s t e d  that they b eg in t o  g e t  
t h e  Open Me e t ings  Act changed . 
LaGrow eventua l ly b e gan at t ending 
MEG me e t in g s  again ( and got pho t o ­
g r aphed) , b u t  MEG o f fi c i a l s  con ­
t inued to urge amendment o f  the 
Ope Me e t in g s  Ac t .  
a 
t o  
r e ady 
When he expe l l ed s t - Ame r ikan 
rep o r t e r  as the ME e e t ing went into 
execut ive s e s s i on , rec t o r  LaGrow 
s a id they were go ing to d i s cu s s  
"veh i c l e s , t a c t i c s , and pers onne l 
p r ob l ems . "  
P e r s onne l p rob l ems are a l e g i t imate 
t op i c  t o  d i s cus s out o f  the pub l i c  
v i ew , accord ing t o  the Open Mee t ing s · 
Ac t .  But di s cus s ions  o f  veh i c l e s  
and t ac t i cs a r e  n o t  l i s ted in the 
Ac t as l e g i t imate reas ons for ex­
c l uding the pres s and pub l i c .  
T a z ewe l l  County S t at e ' s  A t t o rney 
B ruce Bl ack , a recent app o in t e e  to 
the MEG b o ard , kept th; exe cut ive 
s e s s i on hone s t .  He ins i s t e d  that the 
b o ard could only d i s cu s s  in p r i va t e  
s e s s i on what the l aw s pe c i f i e d . 
The d i s c us s i on o f  "pers onne l prob l ems " 
mos t  l ik e l y  concerned the Dep t . o f  
Law Enf orcement ' s  inve s t i gat i on o f  
Je rry LaGr ow . That inve s t i g at i on 
involves charges made b y  Mike 
Ri chards on , e d i t o r  of the G a l e s b urg 
Free Vo i ce . Richard s on s ays that 
in May 1978, LaGrow phoned h im and 
hinted he would " s i t  on" s i x  drug 
s al e s  Ri chards on s upp o s e d l y  made t o  
MEG agents , i f  Ri chard s on woul d 
quit  p r int ing photos o f  undercover 
narcs . 
R i chards on has p as s ed two l i e d e t e c t ­
o r  t e s t s . s ince the inve s t i g a t i on 
b e gan , b e aring out h i s  c l aim that he 
neve r · s o l d  the drug s to MEG , and 
that LaGrow d i d  indeed o f  f e r  to 
" s i t  on" the faked drug charge s . 
Inve s t i gators have t o l d  Richardson 
that the inve s t i g at i on i's pres ent ly 
d e l ayed , and R i chards on s u s p e c t s  
that LaGrow has b een res i s t ing t aking 
a l i e  de t e ct o r  test h i ms e l f .  
L i s ter. ing a t  the door dur ing MEG ' s  
execut ive s e s s i on ,  th i s  reporter 
did hear s ome talk ab out polygraph 
t e s ts , but couldn ' t make out the 
d i s cus s i on ' s  s pe c i fi cs . 
Asked a f t e r  the me e t ing i f  the MEG 
b oard d i s cu s s ed LaGrow ' s taking a 
l i e de t e c to r  t es t ,  T a z ewe l l  Count y  
S t at e ' s  A t t o rney B ruce Bl ack s a i d , 
" I  c anno t  comment on that . "  
When the execut i ve s e s s i on was ove r ,  
b oard memb e r s  imme dia� e l y  p a s s e d  a 
r e s o lut i on cal l ing for a change in 
the Open Me e t in g s  Ac t .  They d i s ­
cus s e d  the board ' s  inab i l i ty t o  t alk 
ab out l aw enforcemen t  mat ters  in 
front o f  the pub l i c , wh i l e  the l aw 
prevented " them from d i s cu s s ing tho s e  
mat ters  i n  p r ivate . 
M 1dY\1c.sts Major 
rF©llie�� U:; \i.J.��T\QW\:l.\.. l \�C. 
WC'il..�'� \.S>.��E.!SI �� M.FC,. 
]J(.Q\U-
Pi Cc'"'-9\.4.T<L.. U� DF Tc� �U¥ 
PEORIA , · I LL .  
meetings-
. . act 
The Post-Amerikan reporter was the 
only member of the press attending 
the MEG m~etipg, and n~members of 
the public were tQere. Without 
the Post-Amerikan's presence, MEG 
board members could ha~e discussed 
whatever they pleased, without even 
needing to call a phone~ executive 
session. 
MEG did ~o ahead and discuss vehicles, 
authorizing LaGrow to extend the 
leases on the current cars for the 
first three months of 197~~ LaGrow 
explained to the board that MEG 
agents tend to get into. more acci-
dents when they switch to unfamiliar 
cars. He said he wanted to minimize 
the accident problem by-~aiting 
unitl after winter to switch. 
LaGrow also reported that. the Monmouth 
man charged with attempt~d murder of 
MEG ~gent Robert Lickiss went to 
trial, resulting in a hung jury. 
When the state prepared to go~ahead 
with a second trial, the defendant 
agreed to a plea bargain, accepting 
2 years in prison on a reduced charge 
of aggravated battery. . -
LaGrow reminded board members (in-
correctly) that th~ attemp.ted mur-
der stemmed from the agent's 
picture being published in. "an. under-
ground newspaper." 
"Not an underground newspaper," 
bellowed MEG Secretary-Treasurer 
David Watkins, "the underground 
newspaper, the underground news-
paper," he continued emphatically. 
"Let's not beat around the bush . · 
Jerry .. The· underground newspap~r 
publisheClllis picture, and because 
of that, the underground newspaper 
placed him in jeopardy of .his life." 
Since there are two :p·ap.ers· publ-ish-
ing narc photos, Watkins'. emphasis 
on "the underground newsp.aper" is 
peculiar. So is his ignorance of the 
f<:cts: If Watkins had done any inves-
t1gat1on at all (and the stabbing 
did occur in Sheriff. Watkins-'. county) 
then he would know that neither the 
Post-Amerikan nor the Galesburg Free 
Voice hqd ever published the photo. 
of the attacked_agent.:.-not until the 
month after the stabbing. 
A month before the stabbing, the 
Post had published photos of ten or 
so undercover operatives, non.e of 
whom were attacked. The only one-
attacked hadn't yet been exposed in 
the paper. 
Of~course, it MEG is really concerned 
about the safety of its undercover 
agents, then they shouldn't be sent 
out in the field after their photo 
has been published. MEG--not 
underground newspapers~-is putting 
its employees in dan~e~. 
--Mark Silverstein 
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Narc·made paranoia · · -·. 
claims victim 
This is a story about a high-school-
aged man, authorities, paranoia, and 
community building. Because of some 
of the circumstances of this story 
and because he wants to remain anon-
ymous, I will call this man Bill and 
not make any specific references to 
which school he attended. 
Bill ahd his family moyed to Bloom-
ington-Normal only a few weeks be-
fore school'started in August. · 
Faced with a new school and people 
he didn't know, Bill seemed to be 
doing a.ll right. He made friends 
easily, he liked to.party, and he 
made good grades. · 
And because Bill is friendly and a 
good student, his teachers liked him. 
Now having teachers like you in high 
school .can either mean points for 
you or agains-t you; depending which 
group yo:u hang out with. 
Well, in Bill's case it was points 
against him. And unfortunately, 
being friendly, liking to party and 
getting good grades counted against 
him also. A rumor that Bill was a 
narc began to circulate. 
Giventhe situation that school ad~ 
ministrators are so paranoid about 
drugs in school that people have 
been seavched and suspended or ex-
pelled and that cops are right there 
in the hallways (and people are sup-
posed to go to school to learn about 
how.Amerika is a free country!), it 
is understandable to me why students 
would be cautious about who they .. 
smoked dope with. . . 
Bill's situation seems to me to be a 
clear case of horizontal hostility: 
because somebody who has control over 
us is oppressing us (mandatory atten-
dance, cops, illegal, if not immoral 
searches of persons and lockers, etc. 
:--~Olfnds kinda, like prison, doesn't 
1 t ·) •, we end up oppressing each other 
by having to be suspicious of each 
other. · 
In the middle of November Bill was 
beaten up during lunch hour, while 
he was hanging out across the street 
from school. And while he was being 
hit and kicked in the head and 
stomach by 15 to 20 young men, he 
got the story from them that someone 
he had bought dope from the night 
before had been_chased by the pigs 
and that whoever had bought .the 
dope (Bill) had tipped.' the cops off, 
The story about why Bill got beaten 
up seemed to be a little sketchy, 
but when I asked him about it he·· 
said ~hat since he was getting hit 
and kJ.cked,\ he wasn't in a position 
to ask the people doing the hitting· 
and kicking to elaborate on the 
details. · 
The_next thi:ng that Bill did was 
probably.wh:;tt any .drug-crazed high 
school. hJ.ppJ.e whose· new ·.friends had 
. turned agair;st him and was in fear 
of his life would•do--he turned him-
self in. 
He went. to one of the school admin-
istrators (supervise~, principal,. 
dean, they're all alike, so .I will 
call this person an administrator~ 
and asked to be busted so that people 
would know that he wasn't a narc. 
He emptied his pockets of some pop-
pers, a pipe and what little contra-
band he had. The administrator did 
what I·would expect any administrator 
to do,· when faced with a kid who. had 
obviously been beaten up and who· is 
dumping marijuana paraphernalia on 
a table in front of him (of course, 
the administrator was a man--aren't 
they all?) . "Go to the nurse, " the 
administrator said. 
While Bill was at the nurse's office 
getting cleaned up, the administrator.-
.. called Bill's parents and also tried 
to find out who was the supposed 
leader of the group who had beaten 
Bill up. When the administrator came 
to the nurse's office to ask Bill 
who it was who h~d beaten him up, 
Bill said that he wouldn't tell any 
names because he wasn't a-'narc. 
Realizing that with the administ-
er conducting a search to find out 
who had beaten him up and also 
realizing that there were probably 
few people in school ~ho could or 
would help the administrator--not 
to mention a reasonable fear for his 
personal safety-- Bill left school. 
After-a few more interesting turns 
bf events, Bill ran into me and told 
me his· story. Now, I believe Bill 
when he says he isn't a narc. He 
looked to me like he was telling the 
t~th about people accusing him of 
beJ.ng a narc and beating-him up be-
cause of it. · · 
The real reason I'm writing this.is 
not to talk about whether Bill is 
a narc or not, but to talk about how 
we can\t go on oppressing each 
other if we are going to build a 
community. Sure,_ it makes sense to 
be cautious ab.J> .. llt people we don • t 
know, but because. we ourselves are.· 
oppressed is not a good.ehough rea-
son to take it out on each other. 
I'm beginning to sound-like I'm 
preaching. · -
.·So Bill was suspended from school 
for.a.few_days- for posS-ession. The 
admJ.nJ.strator assured Bill that 
there are no narcs in school. Not 
that narcs are needed., or that if 
they were, the administrator would 
for sure know about them. 
I thir;k that Bill said it best when 
he saJ.d: "They don't need narcs. 
Al~ they need to do is get us para-
noJ.d and we'll destroy each other." 
--L. Knight 
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MEG informers 
roommates and 
bust 
relatives· 
How low can a narc go? 
MEG informers Diane Harper and Martha 
Slater tried to find out in late 1977 
and early 1978. Harper set up her 
own nephew, while Slater set up the 
lover she was living with. Both 
informers worked in the Canton area, 
setting up marijuana and controlled 
substances buys which finally became 
arrests in June 1978. 
Bill Lewis lives in Lewiston, and 
was arrested for selling a lid of 
marijuana to MEG agent Marilyn Kohl. 
Lewis told the Post-Amerikan that he 
was set up by his aunt, informe: 
Diane Harper. According to Lewls, 
Diane Harper arranged by telephone 
to meet Lewis at his parents' house 
and buy a lid. Harper had another 
woman with her who actually bought 
the bag. That woman was Marilyn 
Kohl. 
Lewis said he used to party with his 
Aunt Diane a lot. He even remembers 
buying speed from her. 
Last month's Post-Amerikan reported 
that Diane Harper worked for Canton's 
supposedly confidentia~ crisis line, 
Hotline, at the same tlme she was 
working as a MEG informer. 
* * * * * 
Michael Branchfield of Canton is 
currently doing 2~ years in the_Logan 
Correctional Center on drug dellvery 
charges. He was set up by MEG 
informer Martha Slater, who was 
Branchfield's roommate and lover 
during the time she set him up. 
"She was my roommate for about a 
month and a half," Branchfield wrote 
in a letter to the Post-Amerikan. 
"I thought we were pretty close while 
I lived with her. We shared the 
How about 
The last issue of the Post contained an article in 
which the issues of decriminalization and legal-
ization of marijuana were brought up in a way 
that led me to believe that we had to choose to 
support one or the other. 
Realistically, there is a large conservative 
group that is opposed to any type of refor~. 
According to the Nov. 26th issue of New Ttmes, 
Peter Bensinger, DEA (Drug Enforcement 
Administration) boss, "is launching an all-out 
effort to increase penalties for selling cannabis. 
The nation's top nark, a Ford appointee, has 
recently described marijuana as being more 
carcinogenic than cigarettes, more brain 
damaging than alcohol, and an insidious threat 
to unborn infants." 
The article also mentioned that there appears to 
be backing for Senator Sam Nunn's bill by Congress 
and the Justice Dept. Nunn's bill would give 
judges broad discretion to impose preventive 
detention on drug traffickers; that is, hold you 
with no bail. 
The Reefer Madness attitude is all around us. It's 
fine that there are several groups that propose 
reform or repeal of pot laws but not so fine that 
we divide and no longer support each other. 
I cannot speak for CAMP (Coalition for the 
Abolition of Marijuana Prohibition), as I know 
little about them; they are not active in Illinois, 
to my knowledge. What I can tell you about is 
NORML (National Organization for the Heform 
of Marijuana Laws). 
NORML has a national membership of 25, 000. 
Membership requires a donation of $15 ($10 for 
students) and in return members get packets of 
information and things like NORML buttons. 
expenses of living, and I paid my 
share of everything that was to be 
paid. Martha and I were to~ether at 
taverns and out partying. We had a 
lot of good times togethe~ and we 
shared everything there was to share. 
I bought her most all her drinks 
when we were out and bought speed, 
downers, pot, angel dust, and other 
kinds of drugs for Martha to sell to 
her friends. We both used these 
drugs, also." 
Branchfield said Martha asked him to 
move out around the middle of May 
1978, saying that she might lose her 
food stamps and get in some kind of 
trouble with her social worker for 
having a man live with her. 
A couple of weeks later, the Post-
Amerikan published photos of 10 
active undercover narcotics 
operatives, including most of the 
ones active in Canton. The narcs' 
cover was blown, and they stopped 
making drug buvs and started 
preparing to make arrest on the 
cases they already had. The arrests 
came in June :978. 
"When it' came time for my court date, 
Martha was there," Branchfield 
continued in his letter to the Post. 
"She said that all the dope I had 
sold was mine, and she had never 
slept with me or made love with me, 
never sold dope, never smoked dope, 
and never purchased any kind of dope. 
These were all lies." · 
Michael Branchfield requested that 
his address be printed because he 
would love to have someone to write 
to. Send letters to: Michael 
Branchfield, A-88260, RR J Box 1000, 
Lincoln IL 62656 .• 
--Mark Silverstein 
I 
ABOVE: MEG informer 
Martha Slater. 
BELOW: MEG informer 
Diane Harper. 
a • n1ce NORML article? 
The money raised goes toward lobbying, printing 
pamphlets, organizational costs, and paying 
NOHML' s legal fees from representing people 
challenging pot laws. NORML has represented 
people who needed pot for medical purposes, 
people who have received excessive sentences for 
cannabis offenses, and people fighting for 
constitutional issues. 
Locally we are working to get area support for 
decriminalization thru letters that will be 
presented to our representatives. We are 
available to give out information on pot-related 
issues and hope to organize some public events 
to pass on information. 
Anyone who wishes to help can join us. 
Our local group is trying to raise money thru 
donations and thru T-Shirts that we arc selling 
thru Kiss Screen Printing. The Bloomington-
Normal group is one of 2 active chapters in 
Illinois. We would like to expand and to help 
others start local groups throughout central 
Illinois. To be honest, we just don't have enough 
people to help us carry out all the activities that 
we would like to do. 
Our main goal is tci support the decriminalization 
bill that will come up before the lq~;islatun· in 
the next session, which hegins .January 197!!. 
The hill is modeled after Oregon's dccriminali~.­
ation bill. It states that the penalty for those 
found guilty of possession of 30 grams or less of 
pot will be a civil fine of not more than $100. 
It would be like getting a traffic ticket and would 
apply no matter how many times you were busted. 
In the past several years, bills presented to the 
legislators calling for reduction of the penalties 
for selling, growing, and possession of larger 
quantities have been rejected. 
Although the proposed hill may not be as much of 
a reform as we would like, it's a realistic 
immediate change that would be beneficial to us. 
This is a step in the direction we want to go. It 
will take continued support to promote further 
change. 
But to even achieve the passage .of this bill we 
must show that we support this ch~mge. The 
legislators must be informed that we exist and 
feel 3.$ we do about the reform of pot laws. 
It doesn't matter as much whether you write 
a letter, call a local representative, send an 
editorial to the newspapers, or stage some sort 
of demonstration of support, as it matters that 
you do something. (The only gl.tidclines arc th:1t 
~e shouldn't be totally offensive to others.) If 
you know someone who is still in tlw reder 
madness era, show them tlw facts and co1wincc 
them of the harmless nature of pot. 
Already Alaska, Oregon, :\Iail1l', Colorado, 
California, Ohio, l\Iinncsota, :\lississippi, North 
Carolina, New York, and 1\ehraska have cnactpd 
civil fine decriminalization laws. Ld 's at lt_'ast 
get Illinois on the list. 
Locally you can contact the following pcopk• about 
l\'OHI\IL: Gail Tilkin, 829--!015; ,Jim \\"eini'cirl 
at Ist·, t3ti-5::J77 or Lexington, l-3GG-82-IO; 
Steve llutson at \\"pslc~·rm campus, 55ii-209l. e 
--Gail Tilkin, 1\0Hi\l L 
Local Representatives: Gerald Bradley, 22ii F. 
l\Iarkct, Bloomington, IL, 82R-29ll; Gordon Hopp, 
RH 8, Normal, -152-5205; Sam Vinson, 323 \\'. 
Wester, Clinton, IL. 
State Senator: ,John .1\laitland, 1302 N., Clinton, 
Bloomington, 82!l--l857. 
----------------------------------------
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Free Legal Services 
for the Elderly 
ood stamp 
ules change 
The monthly men's potluck will be 
Jan. 7, 1979. These potlucks are 
open to all anti-sexist men of the 
community. The potluck will be 
held at 306 w. Mill, Bloomington, 
Ill. at 6:30p.m. These are in-
formal gatherings for men to get 
together to eat and talk. 
Legal services for senior citizens 
living in McLean and Livingston 
Counties are now available, free 
since December 1, 1978. 
We will provide legal advice and re-
presentation on most legal matters 
other than criminal; Specific services 
will include problems in the areas Beginning January 1, 1979 the purchase require-
ment for the Food Stamp Program will be 
;liminated. In the past, most people paid for 
part of their food stamps and received part as a 
bonus or free stamps. Under the new federal 
rules, you will no longer pay for any of your 
monthly food stamps. Instead, beginning January 
1, 1979, you will receive only the bonus or free 
part. For example, you may currently be 
required to pay $60 for $150 of total food stamps. 
The bonus amount of food stamps is $90. Under 
the new rules, you will only receive the $90 in 
food stamp coupons. 
Instead of using money to buy food stamps, you 
will probably need to use some cash along with 
the bonus stamps to buy enough food for the 
month. Each food stamp household will be given 
only one food stamp authorization card per month. 
The card may be exchanged for the bonus stamps 
at the same place where you normally bought 
your food stamps in the past. Eliminating the 
payment will not affect the amount of your bonus 
or free part of your food stamp allotment. 
Another change beginning January 1, 1979, will 
be that retail food stores will no longer give 
credit slips or tokens as change when purchases 
are made with food stamp coupons. This means 
that if you have change coming for $. 99 or less, 
you'll get cash back. For each dollar of change 
coming, you'll get a $1. 00 food stamp coupon. 
For example, if the change coming to you is 
$1. 59, you'll get a $1. 00 food stamp coupon and 
$.59 in coins as your change. 
ff you have any questions about this change, call 
public Aid at 827-4621. • 
--------------------Epileptic 
referral service 
Bloomington-Normal now has a local 
chapter of the Illinois Epilepsy Assn. 
The chapter's purpose is to operate a 
referral service for epileptics and 
those interested in helping 
epileptics. 
By calling PATH at 827-4005, persons 
can be put in touch with doctors, 
mental health services, and other 
agencies who help epileptics. The 
chapter can also help by providing 
people willing to share their 
experiences as epileptics with others •• 
Bring any kind of food you want, 
but you probably would like to 
know that many of the people who 
attend are vegetarians. It's a 
good idea to bring your own table 
service, if you can. For more 
information, you can call Michael 
at 828-8988 or Jack or Chris at 
828-6935·. 
of: medicare-medicaid payments; 
nursing home care; public aid; veterans 
benefits; consumer problems; · 
conservatorship and inheritance tax 
release preparation. Problems that 
will not be dealt with are criminal 
and traffic cases; fee-producing cases 
such as personal injury, workers 
compensation and real estate closings; 
and cases in which a private attorney 
has already been hired. 
The staff plans to make visits to 
senior citizen's centers and 
nutrition sites throughout McLean and 
Livingston Counties to interview 
clients, and to answer questions on 
legal matters. We also will provide 
free speakers to senior groups to 
give talks on government benefits, 
consumer problems, housing law, and 
other requested topics. 
The new office is located in Bloomington 
at 219 North Main Street, Suite 500 
of the Griesheim Building. The 
*-'!t-:;·~'************************·;:*:::*,;:*·~:'1 telephone number ~s (309) 827-5021 .. 
* We wlll be operat2ng out of the Pontlac 
: ·MAll "HAN" r,. Office f?r Livingston County an~ the 
* ~ ~ tJI:~ address lS 220 North Plum, Pontlac. 
: The telephone number is (815) 842-3155·•' 
: AT tMAll CHANCE·t 
* For those of you anxiously awaiting 
!the arrival of Holly Near's latest 
*album, IMAGINE MY SURPRISE, well, 
::i~'s not in yet. But don't get.too 
* dlscouraged. The news from Call-
: fornia is that production should be 
* finished in time for the holiday 
*season. We expec~ the album around ! Dec. 13, and think it'll go fast. 
*So, if you're sure you want one, you 
~ may want to let us know ahead of 
·:+ time. 
* ~ Another new album soon to be releas-
* ed is OH MAMA!, Kristen Lems's first ! LP. Again, hopefully this'll be out 
*in time for the holidays. 
* : Small Changes has been gearing up 
*for the great Kapitalist Konsumer 
I* Krunch which happens in December. So, if you're going to participate this year, stop by and admire our 
*expanded stock. We've got some new 
*posters, a good selaction of womyn's 
; albums, lots of science fiction, 
; children's non-sexist, health, and 
~::food and womyn's books and lots 
i .. more. And, you are always welcome to come in cut of the cold and have a hot cup of coffee or tea.e 
* 
* 
* "t 
--The Small Changes Collective 
PATH seeks volunteers 
PATH, the 24-hour crisis response, information, 
and referral service in McLean County, will 
have two training sessions beginning in January 
for new phone volunteers. 
A condensed three-week training session begins 
Jan. 4, and an eight-week session begins Jan. 
24. Applications for the second session should 
be in by Jan. 19. 
PATH depends on volunteers to answer its 
phones, so call 827-4005 or 1-800-322-5015 
for more information. • 
The best of 
combined 
hand and mind 
beautiful • In 
i01ports and A01erican gifts 
WE HAVE SOMETHING 
JUST RIGHT FOR YOU 
•flOXES •FETISHES •WOOLS •SILKS •ENAMELS •NIELLO •BELLS •BELTS 
•ORNAMENTS •LEATHER •MACRAME •BEADS •AMBER •GEMSTONES 
So Ra01 it today •JEWELRY TOOLS •JEWELRY SUPPLIES 
Until Christmas: 9:00-8:00 Man-Sat 12:0.0 -4:00 Sun 
101 Broadway Mall Normal. Ill. 61761 
(Across t·rom the puolic library} ph. 309/452-2924 
Wanna buy a nuke? 
~ The Sun Spot 
Cll 
S by B. C. 
< ~ P.O. Box 463 
0 Bloomington IL 61701 Po. 
At almost any time, Illinois Power 
Company will be filing_wi~h the 
Illinois Commerce Comm1ss1on for a 
10 to 15% hike in your electric bill. 
Half of this hike is to go for Con-
struction Works in Progress (CWIP) 
for building the Clinton nuclear 
power station. Within a day or two 
of this decision, Prairie Alliance 
contingents will be out in force on 
the streets in front of Illinois Power 
Company offices in Bloomington, 
Champaign, and Springfield. The 
Charleston-Mattoon Prairie Alliance 
will picket their local utility which 
buys electricty from IPC. 
The theme of the Bloomington rally 
is "Give Us a Choice!" Illinois 
Power Co, never asked us residents 
of central Illinois whether we pre-
ferred nuclear power over solar power 
and conservation. They made the 
decision for us. Now they want us 
to pay higher ra~es to su~port that 
decision. That 1s the he1ght of 
arrogance. 
If we ever want to have some influ-
ence over the direction of our fu-
ture, we will not have a better op-
portunity. 
When you get the call, get out there. 
Hold a sign. All it will say is 
"Give Us a Choice!" How qan anyone_. 
be against that? 
The choice we face 
Illinois Power Company would like 
you to believe that there is no al-
ternative to higher rates and faster 
construction of the Clinton nuclear 
power station. Unfortunately for 
them, there are alternatives that are 
still available, cheaper for t~e con-
sumer, and healthier for everyone. 
The main point of the CWIP demonstra-
tions is that these choices should 
be presented to those who will be 
affected by them. 
There are at least four options 
still available. One takes advan-
tage of the recent decline in elec-
tricity demand in the IPC area to 
begin a shift towards some diesel-
powered units IPC was going to bring 
on line in 1984. 
Another alternative is to do what 
IPC wants to do--speed up construc-
tion at Clinton and charge every-
body for it. 
A third option is to slow down con-
struction at Clinton by refusing 
CWIP funding for it--if they want it 
that badly, at least let them pay 
for it. 
The fourth option is to begin re-
training workers and hiring many 
others to become energy efficiency 
experts and installers of time-of-
day meters and insulation. 
Illinois Power could easily send out 
b~llots on these choices together 
with pros and cons on each option to 
its customers along with its monthly 
mailings. The CWIP demonstration 
will be asking for this. The future 
needs your help. It cannot act. 
You can. Be there. 
Nader at ISU 
On Tuesday, January JO, consumer ad-
vocate Ralph Nader will debate nu-
clear power with Daniel Kane of the 
Council on Energy Independence. The 
event will be the final attraction 
in a week of activities at Illinois 
State University entitled "Energy 
Awareness Week." 
Nader founded the Critical Mass 
Project in Washington, D. C., in 
1975 to oppose nuclear energy and 
to promote safe energy alternatives. 
Recently Nader co-authored The Menace 
of Atomic Energy (W. W. Norton & Co., 
500 Fifth Ave., New York City 100J6, 
$10.95) with John Abbotts, a nuclear 
engineer. It is one of the best 
~ooks on the topic. 
The Critical Mass Project publishes 
a monthly newspaper entitled The 
Critical Mass Journal: The Citizen's 
Movement for Safe and EffiCient -
Energy. ~is highly authoritative, 
full of information, and cheap at 
$7.50 a year. It is available from 
CMJ Subscriptions, P. 0. Box 1538, 
Washington, D. C. 2001J. Get your 
best friend to buy you a subscrip-
tion for Christmas. 
Energy Awareness Week at ISU will be 
a week of highly entertaining and in-
formative films, speakers, discus-
sions and displays. Stay tuned to 
Sun Spot for details~ 
Only the good die young 
In the intense media coverage of Jim 
Jones and the People's Temple, the 
late Congressman Leo J. Ryan seems to 
have been largely ignored. He was a 
devoted advocate of safe energy al-
ternatives and chairperson of a sub-
committee under the House Committee 
on Government Operations. As chair-
person, he directed the 18-month 
study of nuclear power economics and 
nuclear waste disposal costs that was 
published in April of this year as 
"Nuclear Power Costs." This report 
is a well-documented indictment of 
nuclear power. 
1 0 3 B R,O AD WAY 
NORMAL, ILLINOIS 
Ryan participated in the October 6-8 
Critical Mass '78 gathering in Wash-
_inton D. C., where over 700 anti~ 
nuclear activis~s came together to 
strengthen organizational ties, ex-
change ideas and discuss strategies 
for creating a safe energy futu.re, 
Ryan addressed the gathering and said 
that the problems of nuclear power 
first came to his subcommittee's at-
tention when they investigated the 
now defunct Nuclear Fuel Services 
fuel reprocessing plant in West 
Valley, New York, where 600,000 gal-
lons of hazardous nuclear wastes had 
been abandoned. 
"And from there, _like eating peanuts, 
you can't stop with just one ques-
tion," Ryan said. 
Ryan's subcommittee concluded that 
the costs of disposing of radio-
active wastes and of decommission-
ing nuclear reactors are still un-
known. Estimates made by the Dept. 
of Energy for the cost of storing 
military wastes "range from $2 bil-
lion to $20 billion." 
"Now what kind of an estimate is 
that?" he asked. (Military wastes 
are only half the problem. Wastes 
from commercial nuclear reactors, 
while smaller in volume, are more 
highly concentrated, contain more 
radioactivity, and are growing 
faster. Costs for storage of com-
mercial wastes promise to run be-
tween $15 b~llion and $25 billion 
by the year 2000, according to a 
recently released report by the 
federal Interagency Review Group on 
Nuclear Waste Management.) 
"We're talking about the cost, and 
we're' talking about who pays for it," 
Ryan declared. "And I've got news 
for you: the 'rich uncle' is us--
U.S.--the United States. That's you, 
that's me, that's us together. We 
have to pay the bills. And there are 
people in the government today who 
continue to move ahead on nuclear 
energy knowing they won't have to 
pay for it--you will. 
"But those who are 20 years old, my 
kid, will see the time when they no 
longer have nuclear power as a source, 
but they will still be paying for 
mistakes in judgment that are being 
made today. And that I resent. And 
you should too!" 
In conclusion, Ryan called for a mor-
atorium on the construction of nu-
clear reactors. On November 18, Leo 
Ryan was assassinated in Jonestown, 
Guyana. He will be missed. 
MALL 
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Anti Nuclear Sentiment 
Spreads Across 
The Country 
Public support for atomic power is 
dropping like a lead weight in a vacuum, 
if the November 7 returns are any 
indication. It look~ like a band 
wagon. You might as well get a good 
seat. It's going to be a fun ride. 
New Hampshire: arCh-conservative 
Governor Meldrin Thampson, who 
starred in the film "The Last Resort" 
as the incredibly biased promoter of 
nuclear power, has been cast out into 
the cold by the voters. Thompson's 
platform was to keep taxes down, and 
yet he vetoed (earlier this year) a 
bill outlawing Construction Works in 
Progress (CWIP) rate hikes as a means 
for funding nuclear power plants. 
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Everybody knows that CWIP is a tax on 
your utility bill and not really 
higher rates for old electricity. So 
Thompson's opponent, Democrat Hugh 
Gallen, pointed out the hypocrisy of 
being anti-tax and pro-CWIP. The 
voters understood. Governor-elect 
Gallen is expected to ask the Public 
Service Company of New Hampshire to 
refund the $17.8 million already 
collected under CWIP. 
This is the nuclear power plant under construction in 
Clinton. IPC is trying to make you pay £or it. 
Following the election, Public Service 
Company announced it might halt 
construction of a second nuclear 
reactor just like the Seabrook unit 
which was planned for erection 40 
miles from Boston. Utility officials 
also announced a possibility of 
dropping their SO% ownership of the 
Seabrook nuke. Are you listening, 
Illinois P,ower? 
Other states that have enacted curbs 
on nuclear power within the last two 
years include California, Maine, and 
Iowa, Wisconsin, Oregon, while in 
New York Governor Hugh Carey has 
called for a moratorium on new reactor 
building. Eleven states have declared 
they will not accept a nuclear waste 
repository. Fifteen more are thin~ing 
of following suit. 
Nuclear industry 
collapsing 
Combustion Engineering is one of the 
four manufacturers of atomic plants. 
Early this year their Vice President 
Howard Winterson told New York 
Times, "In about two years, you are 
going to see the business disintegrate." 
In 1972, there were 38 orders for new 
atomic reactors in the U.S. In 1973, 
it rose to 41. But since then not 
more than 4 orders a year have been 
placed, while 138 previously ordered 
nukes were cancelled or deferred. 
To compensate, U.S. manufacturers have 
turned to foreign countrie·s that want 
to emulate the U.S. So far, 67 
reactors have been exported. You 
think safety and waste management are 
bad here. You ought to see the 
Philippines, where they are building 
one of our nukes within ~he shadow 
of an active volcano. 
Now the foreign market is turning sour, 
too. 
Iran: The new president of Iran's 
Atomic Energy Organization has abruptly 
announced that 12 of his nation's 14 
planned nuclear reactors were being 
cancelled outright, and the remaining • 
:two may not be completed. 
Brazil: Three years after signing a 
$12 billion contract with West Germany 
for 8 reactors, only two are under 
construction, and the program is 
woefully behind schedule. Top 
officials are jittery about the new 
president and expect a slow-down of 
the progrram. 
Austria: A majority of voters in a 
recent referendum decide4.against 
firing up a completed $600 million 
nuclear power plant at Zwentendorf. 
Officials say it will become a "Nuclear 
relic." 
If the industry collapses, who will 
produce the spare parts for the Clinton 
reactor 20 years hence?e 
This is also the Clinton nuke, 
The photo is quite arty; too 
bad we had to reduce it. 
Prairie Alliance'' re!=~~~~£efolks ~~~hiP 
In the same election, New Hampshire 
voters defeated CWIP by a margin of 
67-to-33. Now it is illegal, as it 
is in Missouri, where it was banned 
in 1976. 
New Hampshire has always been a bell-
weather state. As New Hampshire goes, 
so goes ... 
Montana: Tight financial and safety 
restrictions on nuclear development 
were approved by voters by a 2-to-1 
margin, despite the pro-nukes outspending 
the anti-nukes by a 20-to-1 margin. 
The result is an effective moratorium 
on further nuclear plants. It is now 
the law in Montana that state-wide 
voter approval must be obtained before 
any major nuclear facility can locate 
there. In Missoula County, Montana, 
an outright ban on atomic plants 
passed by an even higher margin. 
Hawaii: Voters amended the state con-
stitution to require a 2/3 vote by 
each house of the state legislature 
before nuclear reactors or waste 
facilities can be sited in the islands. 
The amendment, which will be in effect 
for 10 years, is again a virtual 
moratorium on further nuclear develop-
ment. 
ence on Nov. 18 and 19 had many 
purposes. Through a series of 
educational workshops, we hoped to 
bring information about the nuclear 
industry to the public. The con-
ference was also a way for the member 
Prairie Alliance chapters in 
different cities to spend some time 
together, help each other with 
problems, and share experiences. 
We wanted to bring up the question 
of a direct action against the Clinton 
plant in April, and if the consensus 
was for such an action we wanted to 
begin setting up committees to deal 
with specific tasks involved. 
The convention was also used to 
lend clarity to some confusing 
issues. This especially included a 
discussion of Illinois Power's 
scheduled Construction Works 1n 
Progress rate hike (which is soon to 
be announced) and a discussion of 
whether Prairie Alliance has the 
people, tenacity, and ability to get 
fUnds to be an intervener in the 
Nuclear Regulatory Committee's 
operating licensing procedure for 
the Clinton nuke. 
There were sections on the history 
of Prairie Alliance, how to run 
meetings, a civil disobedience non-
violence training workshop, al-
ternatives tu nuclear power, fund-
raising, and some specific civil 
disobedience workshops. 
One major problem with the convention 
was that on Sunday things got way off 
schedule and some workshops had to 
be cancelled or changed. There was 
a question about whether to have 
workshops be concurrent or consecutive 
Most favored consecutive wci~kshops 
but the agenda had been based on 
concurrent workshops; the conflict 
caused a problem. At the next 
Prairie Alliance get-together things 
will be consecutive, so people 
can be a part of everything if they 
want to. 
The conference's main success lay in 
the fact that people from different 
Prairie Alliances met along with 
people who wanted to know more of 
the nuclear truth. There were people 
from Chicago, Rock Island, Madison 
, and Peoria as well as the Champaign-
Urbana and Charleston arms of the 
Prairie Alliance. 
If all we had gotten from the con-
ference was a sense of togetherness 
and an awareness of the problems 
we face, it would have been worth it. 
But not only did we reach that main 
objective, but we also feel like 
we know a little bit more about 
the pertinent issues in our anti-
nuke campaign and how to go about 
achieving our goals.e 
- -J. T • . 
i 
High school: the assassiri of youth 
This fall when Normal Comm-
unity High School opened 
their doors for classes, stu-
dents not only lost their sum-
mer vacation but were also 
deprived of certain privileges 
they had the previous year. 
These restrictions were the 
result of the administration's 
crackdown on students in an · 
attempt to make them more 
docile. 
Two of the privileges that 
were lost are frisbee throw-
ing and the smoking of 
cigarettes in the school 
doorways. 
The recreation and sport 
of frisbee, which allows 
students to enjoy themselves 
and break the monotony of 
the long hours of classesi 
has been outlawed. When 
questioned, principal Fred 
Blakeney replied that "it 
didn't fit in with the 
educational demands of the 
students." Football, base-
ball, and various other educa-
tional sports, however, are 
still allowed on school 
grounds. 
Blakeney also suggested 
that the free-flying discs 
posed a threat to the jan-
itorial staff because of the 
frisbees' tendency to land 
on the roof. The penalty 
for even possessing a fris-
bee will be suspension of 
the student. 
Suspension will also result 
if students with cigarettes 
cross a white line behind 
which they have been 
coralled. The white line, 
which symbolizes a desig-
nated smoking area, is 
painted behind the school 
building to keep students 
away from the doors. Even 
snow or rain does not justify 
crossing the line, and if 
students need a smoke, they may 
may have to smoke a wet cig-
arette. 
If students are unfortunate 
enough to be caught with a 
frisbee, or a cigarette over 
the line, they will be 
assigned to suspension hall. 
When a student is suspended, 
he or she is forced to sit in 
a study hall an entire day, 
even though the student may 
be enrolled in an outside 
work-study program. Only 
two bathroom breaks are 
allowed, and the students 
must bring their own lunches 
or have them brought to the 
suspension hall to be eaten. 
Students are taught that 
they have rights, but the 
school administration seems 
to think that ·they can take 
these rights away whenever 
they want to. School offi-
cials apparently don't care 
that they're teaching stu-
dents what tyranny is all 
about. 
looks like a 
community. 
sleepy, serene 
look • aga1n. 
If you listen to the city fathers, the Pantagraph, the 
civic boosters and the phony speechmakers, you 
would think we lived in a 1930's Hollywood set. But 
let's look behind the scenes. Each month since 
- April 1972, the Post-Amerikan has been denting 
that ::erene facade, printing the embarrassing truths 
the city fathers would rather overlook. Take an-
other look at Bloomington-Normal. Subscribe to 
the Post-Amerikan. 
For the next 12 monthly issues, send $3. 00 to Post-
Amerikan, P.O. Box 3452, Bloomington, 1L Gl701. 
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